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Iowa wide reciever gets ready for the 

Hula Bowl. 

The Arts & Entertainment staff of The Daily 
Iowan picks the best movies, COs and 
books of 2000. The attorney-general designate 

defends his ability to enforce laws 
that conflict with his personal 
beliefs. See story Page 1A 
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Student gov'ts push for taxless textbooks 
• An Iowa law may allow 

, university students to 
receive refunds for sales 
tax on textbooks. 

ByP-..Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI Student 
Government, as well as the 
student governments at the 
University of Northern Iowa 
and Iowa State University, 
have discovered a tax law that 
may help students save money 
when purchasing textbooks. 

A few years ago, the ISU stu
dent government discovered an 
Iowa tax law that stAtes book
stores owned by an educational 

1 institution, such as the 

University Book Store in the 
IMU, are not required to 
charge sales tax on educational 
materials, said Andrew Tofllon, 
the ISU group's director of 
intergovernmental affairs. 

Because the student govern
ments were concentrating on a 
tuition increase at the time, 
they gave the tax-exemption 
law less focus, be said. That 
increase has since passed, and 
the student governments at 
the UI, UNI and ISU have 
decided to take action to stop 
university bookstores from 
charging sales tax on text
books, Tofilon said. 

"After the tuition increase 
was completed, we were look
ing for ways to save the stu
dents money," he said. 

The Worker Rights Consortlon will Investigate the 
followlnq alleged abuses against Kukdong factory 
workers m Mexico. 
! Workers at Kukdong have been orally and physically abused by supervisors. 
! Kukdong does not pay legally-mandated sick pay and maternity benefits 
! Kukdong IS requiring 16-year-old employees to work longer than the legally 

mandated limit. 
! Workers at Kukdong are paid less than the prevailing apparel industry wage 

in this region of Mexico. 
! Factory management has put in place a "protection union" that workers were 
forced to join and that benefits factory management. 
Workers have been fired, w1thout cause. for complaining about conditions. 
trying to form an independent union and/or for asking to see a copy of the 
contract between the existmg union at Kukdong and the company. 

Nike fadory accused 
of worker abuse 
• U I professor to 
investigate alleged 
zmistreatments of workers 
in a Mexican factory. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI representative in the 
Worker Rights' Consortium will 
take part in the labor watchdog 
group's first-ever investigation 
into allegations of worker abuse 
at a factory where Nike sweat
shirts are made in Mexico. 

Marcella David, a UI law pro
fessor and member of the WRC's 
governing board, will embark 
on a three-day fact-finding mis
sion at the Korean-owned 
Kukdong apparel factory in 
Atlixco, Mexico, Saturday, with 
a handful of other WRC repre
sentatives. 

"The purpose of the mission is 
to gather enough information to 

~""""~~~o;=oo.,...... determine 

David 

whether 
these serious 
allegations 
of abuse are 
accurate," 
t h e 
Washington, 
D. C.-based 
W R C 
Executive 
Director 
Scott Nova 

Traveling to Mexico s a i d 
with the WRC 

Wednesday. 
"We want to have meetings with 
all of the relevant parties. We 
want to meet with the unions, 
the factory management and 
local government officials." 
The alleptlons 

Union groups in Mexico have 
notified labor watchdog organi
zations, including the WRC, 
about the situation in the past 

See NIKE, Page BA 

Congo's president dead? 
• The president's son 
takes charge of country 
amid debacle. 

By llatlsha lanlbropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

Congolese officials placed 
Joseph Kabila in temporary con
trol of the government 
Wednesday, after several foreign 
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Classified .... . ........ . 49 
Movies ................ 68 
City ... .. ............. 2A 
Nation .... ........... 11A 
Daily Break .... .. ... .. . 6C 
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READ, THEN RECYCLE 

officials announced his father, 
President Laurent Kabila, was 
shot and killed Thesday in a 
palace attack, causing a UI 
graduate student from Congo to 
worry about his family there. 

Although 
numerous 
foreign 
authorities 
have report
ed that 
President 
Kabila died, 
Congolese 
officials 
continue to 

Kabll say he was 
8 wounded but 

Cugolne Ul still alive 
gradu1t11t1dent when they 

announced the temporary 
measures taken in attempt to 
control the war-stricken coun
try that lies in the heart of 
Mrica. 

"Until President Kabila has 

See CONGO, Page 6A 

Working with the Iowa 
Department of Revenue and 
Finance, Tofilon said, the 
groups discovered a new way 
to take advantage of the sales
tax law. 

According to the ISU Web 
site, www.gsb.iastate.edu/tax, 
students purchasing textbooks 
at university bookstores can 
receive a refund by download
ing a form and sending it, 
along with their receipts, to 
the Department of Revenue. 

Megan Adams, the UISG 
undergraduate activities exec
utive senator, said the UISG is 
working on creating a link to 
the form on the UI Web site 
that could be available by 
Friday. 

"We want to show the (state 

of Iowa Board of Regents) and 
the university that this is 
something the students are 
concerned about," she said. 

The ISU student govern
ment is asking all bookstores 
to stop charging sales tax on 
textbooks,. 

The UISG will vote on a 
measure calling for the elimi
nation of sales tax at the uni
versity bookstores on Jan. 23. 

Frank Stork, the regents' 
executive director, said the 
reason the sales-tax law has 
never been implemented is 
because of a private-competi
tion law. 

He added, however, that this 
doesn't mean the sales-tax law 
can never go into effect. 

See BOOKS, Page BA 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Ul freshmen Tara Hamilton, left, and Jackie Nellis look for books at 
the University Book Store In the Iowa Memorial Union. Neither of 
them were able to find all of the books they needed for their classes. 

Bush inauguration controversial 

U. Frank Williams JrJAssociated Press 
President-elect Bush gives supporters the thumbs-up sign after speaking at a ranv In Midland, Texas, Wednesdav. The president· 
elect was In his hometown for a brief visit before heading to Washington. 

• As George W. Bush 
assumes the presidency, 
he faces a divided 
Congress and electorate. 

By Joseph PIMibect 
The Daily Iowan 

After more than a year of 
producing rhetoric, President
elect George W. Bush will be 
expected to produce results 
after his inauguration 
Saturday. 

What those results will be 
are subject to debate. 

The road ahead doesn't 
appear easy for Bush, a 
Republican who campaigned 
on a self-described platform of 
"compassionate conser
vatism." He won one of the 
closest and most controversial 
elections in history over the 
Democratic Vice President Al 
Gore. The voting patterns 
were markedly divided along 
racial, economic and geo
graphical lines. And, perhaps 

most importantly, he will education - partially through 

enter office ----------- school vouch-
with his party G. B h' l k ffi . ers - and 
holding a slim wen us 5 ac 0 orezgn strengthen-
majority in policy experience, picking ing Social 
the House high~profile people is highly Security. 
and an even . On many of 
split in the appropnate. these issues, 
Senate. - Rodney Hall, the parties 

During his Ul assistant professor of aren't that 
campaign, political science far apart, 
B u s h ' s said Peverill 
domestic pro- . Squire, a UI 
posals focused on an across
the-board tax cut, improving See BUSH, Page 8A 

I.C. makes its mark on D.C. inauguration 
• Locals take part in the 
inauguration of George 
W. Bush in Washington 
D.C. 

By lick Nlrlgan 
The Dally Iowan 

As President-elect George 
W. Bush prepares to assume 
the presidency, his support
ers, as well as his detractors, 

are flocking to the nation's 
capital for inauguration 
events that begin today. 

The ceremony is expected 
to attract the highest number 
of protests since Richard 
Nixon was inaugurated 
almost 30 years ago. Security 
in Washington has been forti
fied in fear that riots, like 
those that occurred at the 
world-trade meeting in 
Seattle, will break out. 

UI alumnus Mike Davis is 
working in the thick of 
Washington as the director of 
publications distribution for 
the Bush Inauguration 
Committee. For his job, Davis 
markets and distributes 
products for 24 official inau
gural ball programs. He said 
the week prior to the inaugu
ration has been extraordinar
ily busy. 

"We haven't had time to 

focus on anything else," 
Davis said. "I don't have time 
to punch up CNN.com and 
find out what's going on in 
the real world." 

The chaos of the inaugura
tion activities has made 
Davis' distribution duties 
more difficult than usual. 

"It's a big logistical endeav
or maneuvering around secu-

See INAUGURATION. Page BA 
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·Burge and Daum to receive fire upgrade The Daily low<m 

• Regents approve a $5.4 
million fire upgrade project 
in two dorms. 

By Ryan foley 
The Dally Iowan 

The tate of Iowa Board of 
Regent approved Thur day a 
$5.4 million budget for a U1 proj
ect that v.i.ll make ·eral safety 
improvements to two east.-. ide 
reoridence halls. 

The project, a continuation of a 

UI program started several years 
ago U> improve safety m campus 
facilitie , would add sprinkler 
~ms to Burge and Dawn Res

idence Halls to upgrade fire p~ 
tection. 

New emergency generators, 
emergency lighting and fire 
alarms will be dded to the two 
dorms. The electrical service in 
Burge \l,riJI also be replaced and 
a besto will be removed from 
ceiling material in both buildings 
to improve the buildings' fire rat-

ings. 
"Most of that work is not 

required to meet the Iowa fire 
cod ; said Doug True, the UI's 
vice president of finance. "Rather, 
the project represents the Ul's 
commitment to improve campus 
fire safety," 

The project - to be paid for in 
bonds and paid back by student 
room and board revenue - will 
begin shortly, with asbe tos 
removal starting first. 

Other UI highlights from the 

regents' telephonic conference 
call Wednesday morning: 

• The regents approved the 
Ul's request to lease space at 
Plaza Centre One in a move that 
True said will save the UI thou
sands of dollars. 

The 24,114 square feet of office 
space and 3,000 square feet of 
unfinished basement space will 
help consolidate UI offices that 
are currently scattered around 
the downtown area. 

The spaoo will cost the UI $1.8 

million, which will be paid back 
in annual installments of 
$105,000. UI staffers will begin 
moving into the spaoo sometime 
later this spring. The term for the 
lease is 15 years. 

• The regents also approved 
12 fee increases for the 2001-
2002 school year. The fees 
include those for music lessons 
and other miscellaneous UI pro
grams. 

Dl reporter Ryan Foley can be ~d at 
ryan·foleyC\iowa.edu 
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Local births news no more Coleman, students 
discuss alcohol and 
salary funding 
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• Hospitals say birth 
announcements may be 
cause for concern. 

By Megan l. Eckhardt 
The DaJiy Iowan 

Du to afety concern , 
local new papers that print 
birth will no longer receive 
birth announcements from 
Mercy Hospital and UI Hos
pital and Clinic effective 
Jan. 31 following a JOint deci-
ion by area hospitals. 
The uggestion to change 

the birth notification pohcy 
from Covenant Medical en
t r and Allen Ho pital, both 
located in Waterloo, brought 
forth concerns late fall 
already risen from the two 
loc I ho pitnl about the 
afety of newborn and their 

fumilies in regards to infant 
abductions, said Margaret 

ilber-Reese, a spokeswomen 
for l\1 ercy Hospital, 500 E . 

Market St. 
urrently, information 

including the newborn's 
name, date, place of birth, 
parent ' names and grand
parent ' names is gathered 
by the hospitals and released 
to local newspapers with 
parental perm1s ion 

wwe have put methods of 
security for familie while 
they are in the hospit.al, but 
we'd like to continue those 
measures when the family 
leaves and teach parents to 
ensure privacy," she said. 

Mercy Medical Center and 
St. Luke's Hospital located 
in Cedar Rapid were also 
involved in the decision. 

In April of 1999, the Joint 
ommission on Accreditation 

of Healthcare Organization 
warned about the dangers of 
child abductions and sug
gested reviewing practices of 
distributing birth informa
tion. This was one factor 

which influenced the deci
sion, said Silber- Reese, 
although there have been no 
reported cases of infant 
abductions in Eastern Iowa 
recently. 

kThis is really a proactive 
initiative: said Jody Kurtt, 
the UJHC associate director 
of children and women's 
services in the nursing 
department. "It's one of the 
many strategies to help 
reduce this risk (of child 
abductions) and increase 
safety." 

UIHC is continuing to 
increase security within the 
hospital, as it has done over 
the past years with adding 
cameras and signage, Kurtt 
said. 

This will not affect The 
Daily Iowan as birth 
announcements are not 
printed. 

Dl reporter Me9an l. EciNrdt can be reached 
at. megan-eckhardt·10ulowa edu 

• Fireside chat topics 
range from alcohol to 
state funding of Ul 
salaries. 

By Jeffrey Kramar 
The Daily Iowan 

giate Senate for UISG. "It's an 
issue that we ... need to come 
together and fonn a consensus 
on. I hope we can accurately 
represent our views to City 
Council on it." 

Also discussed with Cole
man were possible ways to 
improve the UI Main Library, 

UI students will be able to such as ordering more scholar
share their feelings regarding ly journals and purchasing 
underage and new furni-

binge drinking ----------- ture. 
through a 13- I hope we can accurately "The 
question UI Stu- library has 
dent Government represent our views to City a lot of 
ISIS-based ques- Council on it." needs on 
tionnaire today. _ Sara Stephenson, the surface 

Some students level like 
were already able UISG Undergraduate Collegiate Senate funding for 
to share their furniture. 
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City High principal resigns 
thoughts on drinking with It's important for students to 
President Mary Sue Coleman create better study habits," 
at Wednesday's Fireside Chat. said UISG Vice President 

Some students in attendance Chris Linn. "They also need 
told the president it is integral better staffing and acquisition 
that UI students have a voice budgets for academic needs." 
as the Iowa City City Council Some students also 
discusses an ordinance that expressed approval of Iowa 
could potentially ban drink Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack's reconunen
specials in local bars and stiff- dation to fully fund the salaries 
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• No explanation is given 
for Trudy Day's decision to 
leave the position she's 
held since 1996. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

Questions are still linger
ing in the minds of Iowa City 
City High students after 
Principal Trudy Day res1gned 
unexpectedly 'fuesday night. 

Day's resignation was for
mally accepted during an 
Iowa City Community School 
Board meeting and will be 
effective June 30. She has 
been principal at the school 
since 1996. 

School administrators said 
Day's resignation was for a 
personal matter and have 
declined comment. Day was 
also unavailable for com
ment. 

Leah Geopferd, a senior at 
City High, said students and 
teachers were shocked to 
hear of Day's leaving as the 
news spread Wednesday. 

"No one even brought it up. 
They didn't really want to 
talk about it," she said. 

Geopferd was able to get to 
know Day on a personal level 
through her duties as presi
dent of the Ambassador Club. 

"I'll be really sad when she 
leaves," Geopferd said. "I 
think she will be bard to 

replace." 
Assistant Principal Jack 

Kennedy said Day's resigna
tion was a surprise. 

"Today (Wednesday) was 
the first day anyone has 
heard of it," he said. 

Kennedy said he has seen 
Day's work ethic from two dif
ferent vantage points in her 
five years at City High . He 
has been an assistant princi
pal for the past 2 years, and 
he also worked as an English 
and journalism teacher while 
Day was principal. 

"[tis difficult to sum up the 
number of good things that 
have happened at City High, 
all of which the principal has 
something to do with," 
Kennedy said. "On a personal 
level, [ wish good things for 
Trudy Day." 

UI sophomore Asma Haidri 
graduated from City High in 
1999. While she was a stu
dent, Haidri said Day was 
always involved with the 
school and open to conversa
tion. 

"I think she was an amaz
ing principal," Haidri said . 
"But, I'm sure they will get 
someone else just as good." 

Superintendent Lane 
Plugge accepted Day's formal 
resignation Tuesday, but said 
he was aware her resignation 
was a possibility for about a 
week. 

The search for a new prin-
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cipal is tentatively set. to 
begin in early February. 
PI ugge said he is working to 
review the job description 
and post the job opening in 
national publications. Appli
cations will be accepted until 
the end of February. 

Mter screening and inter· 
viewing applicants, Plugge 
said they should be able to 
offer the position to the final 
applicant the week of April 9. 

"If all goes according to 
plan, we should be able to 
make a recommendation to 
the Board of Education by 
April 17, but I don't know if 
that will happen," Plugge 
said. 

Dl reporter Miry Sedor can be reached at 
mary-sedorCulowa edu 

en fines for underage drinkers. for UI and for the art building. 
"Underage drinking from a "More money from the state 

student's perspective was a is always a good thing," Stoll 
very important issue for me," said. 
said Sara Stephenson, an exec- Dl reporter Jenre~ Kramer can be reached at: 
utive for Undergraduate Colle- lkr1919@aol.com 

CoRRECTION 

A public forum opposed to the 
Iowa Child Project, sponsored by 
Stop A Vast Error, the American 
Federation of Teachers Local 716, 
Environmental Advocates and the 
Iowa City Green Party, will be held 
on Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. at the Iowa 
City Publlc library, not the 
Coralville Public Library as report
ed in an article titled "Coralville 
rain forest project draws fire," ( 01, 

Jan. 17). 
In the same article, it was 

unclear that SAVE sent a letter to 
the Vision Iowa board in opposi
tion of the project, signed by more 
than 30 Johnson County resi
dents. 
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FDA proposes new rules for biotech foods 
• Officials respond to 
criticism of the current 
regulation. 

By Philip Brasher 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Seeking 
to ease public anxiety about 
genetically engineered food , 
the government proposed a 
mandatory review process for 
new biotech products that 
will include posting scientific 
data on the Internet. 

The Food and Drug Admin
istration relies on biotech 
companies for voluntary con
sultation with the agency 
before the release of new 
biotech crops. 

In addition to the proposal 
Wednesday for mandatory 
review, the FDA also is pro
posing voluntary labeling 
guidelines for foods that pro
ducers claim either to be non
biotech or to have special 
biotech ingredients. A claim 

such as "biotech-freen would 
not be allowed, because of the 
difficulty of proving it. A label 
that said: "We do not use 
ingredients that were pro
duced using biotechnology" 
would be OK. 

The mandatory review 
process "addresses what is of 
most concern to consumers -
that is making our process 
more open and transparent 
and making it mandatory," 
said FDA Administrator Jane 
Henney. 

Companies would have to 
notify FDA of new biotech 
products at least four months 
before they are to be put on 
the market. 

Scientific descriptions and 
data about new crops or food 
animals, including informa
tion about genetic modifica
tion and the potential to 
cause allergic r eactions , 
would be put on the Internet 
during the agency's review. 
Some of the data could be 

kept confidential if a compa
ny were to convince the FDA 
that its information involved 
trade secrets. 

The new rules are in line 
with a series of proposals the 
White House made in the 
spring to respond to criticism 
of its regulation of the 
biotechnology industry. They 
do not go far enough to satisfy 
many consumer advocates 
and environmentalists, who 
say federal regulation of the 
industry is lax and want 
mandatory labeling of all 
biotech foods . 

Under a policy developed 
during the Bush administra
tion, the FDA considers gene
altered crops to be essentially 
the same as those produced 
by conventional breeding 
methods and thus not subject 
to the tighter regulatory con
trols for food additives. A fed
eral judge upheld the policy 
last fall. 

Critics hold that too little is 

known about the health and 
environmental effects of 
biotech products. 

"If these products are as 
safe and benign as their man
ufacturers and the FDA con
tend, why not subject them to 
the kind of rigorous scrutiny 
that will assure public confi
dence both in the safety of the 
new food products and the 
integrity of FDA?" asked 
Carol Tucker Foreman , direc
tor of the Consumer Federa
tion of America's Food Policy 
Institute. 

Genetic engineering in 
agriculture involves splicing 
a gene from one organism, 
such as a bacterium, into a 
plant or animal to confer cer
tain traits, such as drought 
tolerance or insect resistance 
in plants. 

Genetically engineered 
varieties of soybeans and 
corn became popular with 
farmers in the late 1990s and 
are found in products 

throughout supermarkets. 
Monsanto Co. has created a 
herbicide-resistant wheat 
expected to come on the mar
ket as early as 2003. Biotech 
varieties of fruit, vegetables, 
fish and livestock are in vari
ous stages of development. 

Biotech and food compa
nies, hoping to head off more 
stringent regulation, request
ed the new reviE!w policy and 
labeling guidelines. The com
panies say further regulation 
is unnecessary and worry 
that mandatory labeling of 
gene-altered products could 
raise unnecessary public 
fears about the foods and 
strangle the industry. 

"This will make an already 
effective regulatory system 
more open and transparent," 
said Lisa Katie, director of 
scientific and nutrition policy 
for the Grocery Manufactur
ers of America. 

The new labeling guide
lines are expected to help 

makers of organic foods and 
other products that cater to 
consumers concerned about 
biotechnology. 

The guidelines also would 
bar promotion of non-biotech 
products as superior to 
biotechs. Nor would the com
monly used term "genetically 
modified" be allowed in 
describing biotech crops. 

FDA will take public com
ment on the labeling guide
lines and the proposed new 
review process before they 
become final. 

Also Wednesday, the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
finalized rules first proposed 
in 1994 for regulating pest
resistant crops. The EPA had 
already been following the 
rules, but making them final 
will make it more difficult for 
a future administration to 
change them. The regulations 
are supported by both indus
try and environmental 
groups. 

Social workers overwhelmed Study urges· lead-paint testing 
• Pederson lobbies for 
strengthening child 
protection, lessening 
caseloads. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Caseloads 
for Iowa social workers more 
than double recommended lev
els and must be reduced as the 
first step toward improving 
the state's child protection sys
tem, Lt. Gov. Sally Pederson 
told lawmakers Wednesday. 

"Iowa has one of the highest 
caseloads in the nation," Ped
erson said. "If we want those 
social workers to make good 
decisions, we need to reduce 
that caseload." 

Pederson told lawmakers 
that public attention is riveted 
on the issue because of the 
high-profile beating death of 
2-year-old Shelby Duis a year 
ago, and that attention gives 
officials a rare opportunity to 
make major policy changes. 

"When the public attention 

• Court date set for 
alleged Amish arsonist 

The arraignment date for an 
Amish farmer accused of starting 
fires in two of his neighbors' barns 
has been set to take place in the 

' Johnson County Courthouse Feb. 1 
, at 1 p.m. 

Early in December, Kalona resi-
• dent Loren Dale Yoder, 39, turned 

himself in for the October/November 
offenses, after already having been 

• extensively questioned by Johnson 
County authorities. Yoder was 

' charged with two counts of second
' degree arson and one count of 

threats but was released from cus
tody almost immediately the same 
day. He was also not required to post 
bond on the three felony charges. 

His threat charge came about on 
Oct. 18 when he allegedly left a 
bucket of gasoline in a neighbor's 

1 milk house, which the 1999 Code of 
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is focused on abuse, as it is at 
this time, we have a responsi
bility to address it in a signifi
cant way," Pederson said. 

Pederson made a rare 
appearance before a House
Senate budget committee to 
lobby for money to strengthen 
child protection. . 

While Gov. Tom Vilsack 
makes his annual budget pitch 
to the Legislature, it's rare for 
either the governor or lieu
tenant governor to push law
makers publicly. That task usu
ally falls to state agency heads 
and other staffers, but Peder
son has been named to head up 
the child protection effort. 

Vilsack's budget calls for an 
additional $8 million for child 
protection, including 98 new 
social workers to keep tabs on 
troubled families. 

The Duis case drew criti
cism because there were com
plaints the state's child pro
tection system didn't inter
vene despite warnings the 
child was being abused. 

While that case has focused 
public attention on abuse, 

Iowa states is a destructive sub
stance or device that could endanger 
persons or property. The first of 
Yoder's arson aggressions occurred 
the same day, when he allegedly set 
the gas line to the gas heater on fire 
in the same building, according to 
court records. 

A similar incident took place Nov. 
10, when Yoder allegedly set another 
hose to a gas heater on fire in a sec
ond neighbor's hog building, accord· 
ing to court records. 

The motive Yoder gave to 
Johnson County authorities was that 
he felt he had been ignored by his 
community, and the two neighbors 
whose property he damaged had 
gossiped about him, according to 
records. 

- by Kellie Doyle 

Pederson argued that the 
magnitude of the problem 
demands action. Last year 
alone there were 30,000 
reports of suspected abuse 
and 6,700 cases where abuse 
was confirmed. 

"These are big numbers," 
Pederson said. 

She asked lawmakers to 
also support domestic abuse 
and substance abuse pro
grams, because the problems 
often are related. Substance 
abuse can lead to physical 
abuse, and someone battering 
a spouse is likely to beat a 
child, she said. 

She said increasing the 
number of social workers -
critical to lowering caseloads 
- is needed because workers 
who are buried in cases can't 
give needed attention to each 
problem. 

• Lead-based paint is 
banned today but still i$ 
found in most Iowa 
homes built before 1950 . 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State 
health officials are urging 
the Legislature to require 
that all children under six be 
tested for lead poisoning and 
spend $348,000 next year for 
prevention programs 
because of high rates of 
exposure . 

A statewide study ordered 
by last year's Legislature 
prompted the recommenda
tion. 

"Statewide, the prevalence 
of lead poisoning among chil
dren under the age of six 
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years is 12.3 percent," the 
study said. "This is nearly 
three times the national 
average of 4.4 percent." 

At issue is lead -based 
paint, which is banned today 
but still is found in most 
Iowa homes built before 
1950. The number of poor 
children living in these 
homes is high and because 
they are less likely to get 
routine health screenings, 
the problem is aggravated, 
the study said. 

Last year's legislation cre
ated a special committee to 
look at the problem. The 
committee recommended 
that all children be tested for 
lead exposure by the age of 
six and that legislation be 
passed requiring that lead 
hazards be corrected in 
homes with lead-poisoned 

children . 
The report was delivered 

to the House Human 
Resources Committee and 
calls for spending that would 
grow on poison prevention 
programs. It said $559,000 a 
year is needed to support 
programs to ease the risks of 
exposure to lead . 

Children are most often 
exposed to lead from paint 
chips. The state now spends 
$39 ,000 a year on lead 
abatement efforts, with 
most support from local 
sources . 

At high levels of exposure, 
lead can cause death, but 
even very small levels of 
exposure can lead to behav
ioral disorders and affect 
hearing and growth that in 
turn can cause problems for 
local schools. 
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OPEC decision won't hurt gas consumers 
• Oil cu1s are to keep 
prices ahead of an 
expected slowdown 

By Bruce StMiey 
Assocta1ed Press 

VIENNA, Au tria <API -
OPEC announced \Vedne day 
that 1t will trim 1ts offictal aude 
oil production by 5 percent next 
month - a move likely to anger 
the cartel's bigge t customers 
but on that won't nece arily 
hurt consumers at the gasoline 
pump. 

The cuts, to take effect on Feb. 
1, are a1med at keeping crude 
price. firm ahead of an expected 
lowdown in U.S. economic 

growth and diminishing season
al demand for refined products 
uch a heating oil. Delegates of 

the Organization of Petroleum 

Exporting Countrie approved 
detail of the cuts during a for
mal meeting at the cartel's head
quarters in Vienna, Austria. 

The 1 5 million-barrel-a-day 
decrease in production is ure to 
di appoint the governments of 
many oil-importing nations. The 
United States and European 
Union had lobbied hard for 
OPEC to keep crude flowing at 
current levels, given their fears 
of U.S. economic fragility and a 
possible global reces ion. 

OPEC ministers justified 
thetr action as an effort to stabi· 
lize volatile crude price , and 
they argued that their 
economies would suffer if prices 
plunged. They played down the 
potential pain their decision 
m1ght inflict on importing ooun· 
tries. 

"This is a very prudent deci
sion. We don't want to hurt con-

sumers, and we want to protect 
the interests of producers," 
OPEC Secretary-General Ali 
Rodriguez told a news confer
ence. Qatari Oil Minister Abdul
lah bin Hamad Al Attiyah said: 
"The United States' economy is 
very important for us, as our 
economy also should be impor
tant to them." 

Some OPEC members sug
gested that the group might 
reduce output again in March, 
when they are to meet again to 
assess market conditions. Iran
ian Oil Minister Bijan Namdar 
Zangeneh expressed support for 
an additional cut of 500,000 bar
rels at that time. 

OPEC supplies almost two
fifths of the world's crude oil. 
The group is eager to avoid 
repeating its mistake of Decem
ber 1997, when it decided to 
boost output shortly before the 

Asian financial crisis throttled 
demand. Prices bottomed out a 
year later at around $10 a bar
rel. 

Now OPEC members fear 
that prices oould collapse again 
if demand softens, and analysts 
had said a decision to reduce 
output was a foregone conclu
sion. 

Typically, a cut in oil output 
would raise crude oil prices and 
probably gasoline prices at the 
pump. But some analysts said 
Wednesday that this curtail
ment might not make much of a 
difference for individual con· 
sumers. 

"The cut is not going to have a 
negative impact on consumers," 
predicted Leo Drollas, the chief 
economist of the London-based 
Center for Global Energy Stud
ies. "It's not too bad. It could 
have been worse." 

Senators question Ashcroft's intentions 
• Ashcroft offers pledges 
on abortion and guns as 
prospects improve. 

By Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As his 
prospect for confirmation as 
attorney general Improved, 
John Ashcroft prom1sed on 
Wednesday not to seek 
Supreme Court reversal of a 
woman's nght to abortion and 
pledged to defend the con titu
tlona!Jty of gun controls he had 
oppo ed in the Senate. 

Ashcrofl picked up hi fir t 
D mocratic vot when Sen. Zell 
Miller of Georgia announced 
his upport. Other Democrat~; 
on the Jud1c1ary Committee 

1 
pred1ct d Ashcroft's confirma
tion 1n the evenly divided Sen
at . 

Under detailed questioning 
by kcplical Democrats, the 
former Missouri enator reaf
lrmed h1s personal opposition 
o abortion. 

But he emphasized that he 
had no intention of attempting 
to get the high court to reverse 
the landmark 1973 Roe u. Wade 
abortion decision, which he 
once called "a miserable fail
ure." 

"The Supreme Court very 
clearly doesn't want to deal 
w1th that issue again, " 
Ashcroft said, adding that 
pressing the matter would risk 
underminmg the "standing 
and prestige" an administra· 
lion has m arguments before 
the high court. 

With a long line of women's 
right , civil-rights and gun-con
trol groups waiting to testify 
against Ashcroft later in the 
week, there were favorable 
signs for him as he completed 
his testimony during the sec
ond day of his confirmation 
hearings. 

The panel also heard from 
two black congresswomen, 
Reps. Maxine Water , D-Calif., 
and Sheila Jackson-Lee, D· 
Texa , who opposed Ashcroft 
based upon his civil-rights 

record. 
"I would 

not vote to 
confirm 
someone who 
I thought was 
a bigot or 
would ham· 
per the cause 
of African
Americans," 
Miller, who is Ashcroft 
not on the 
committee, said in a statement. 
"I believe him when he says he 
will 00. enforce the laws of this 
land, even those he disagrees 
with.n 

In the hearing, both Sen. 
Herb Kohl, D-Wis. and Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del., said 
Ashcroft probably would be 
confirmed. So far only Sen. 
Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., is 
openly committed to opposing 
him. To block him in a Senate 
split 50-50, Democrats would 
need help from Republicans. 

But Ashcroft made visible 
progress among GOP moder
ates. One, Arlen Specter of 
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Pennsylvania, seemed pleased 
with Ashcroft's answers to his 
mild line of questioning. Anoth
er, Susan Collins of Maine, act
ing at the request of President
elect Bush's transition team, 
appeared as a witness to 
heartily endorse Ashcroft . 
Republican leader Trent Lott 
predicts all 50 GOP senators 
will back Ashcroft. 

Some Democrats expressed 
new doubts about Ashcroft. "I 
see a kind of metamorphosis 
going on. 00. Somebody who has 
been really on the far right oo. is 
now making a change," said 
Diane Feinstein of California. 
"Frankly, I don't know what to 
believe." 

Under questioning by Fein
stein, Ashcroft said that, if con
firmed , he would defend the 
constitutionality of gun con· 
trols he had opposed as a sena
tor, including Feinstein's pro
posal to extend the racketeer
ing laws to cover gun crimes. 

Ronald Zak/Associated Press 
Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh Saud Nasser AI-Sabah, right, Is ques
tioned by journalists prior to the start of a meeting of ministers of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries conference at the 
OPEC headquarters In Vienna Wednesday. 

Palestinian TV chief 
killed in Gaza restaurant 
• Israel den ies a role in 
the death of the man. 

By Ibrahim Barzak 
Associated Press Writer 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip -
The head of Palestinian TV 
- a protege of Yasser Arafat 
- was killed by three 
masked men in a seaside 
restaurant Wednesday, but 
Palestinian officials played 
down initial suggestions that 
Israel ordered the attack. 

Israel also denied a role in 
the killing of Hisham Miki, 
54, who was struck by more 
than 10 bullets fired at close 
range from a pistol fitted 
with a silencer. He was wait
ing for lunch companions at 
Gaza City's Beach Hotel 
when he was gunned down, 
witnesses said. 

Israel has comp lai ne d 
repeatedly that Palestinian 
TV, along with other official 
Palestinian media, has been 
inciting people to violence 
against the Jewish state. 
During 15 weeks of Israeli
Palestinian fighting, Pales
tinian TV has replaced its 
regular fare with hours of 
often bloody footage of clash
es and funerals. 

In recent weeks, Israeli 
commandos have killed a 
number of Palestinians sus
pected of plotting or carrying 
out attacks on Israelis, 
including an Islamic mili
tant bomb-maker and a gun
man in Arafat's Fatah move
ment. 

However, the Israeli army 
said Israeli security forces 
were not involved in Miki's 
death. 
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Trust seeks $135 million from Big Tobacco 
• The trustaccuses the 
industry of decieving the 
public. 

By Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Cigarette 
makers deceived the public 
to protect profits and avoid 
blame for high lung-cancer 
rates among asbestos work
ers, a lawyer said in closing 
arguments Wednesday in a 
multimillion-dollar case 
against the tobacco industry. 

"We're never going to know 
the full story, because the 
full story has been 
destroyed ," said Ed West
brook, an attorney for a trust 
representing asbestos work
ers. "But what we do know 

tells a very, very sad story." 
Westbrook asserted that 

the cigarette makers had 
known since the 1960s that 
smoking and asbestos expo
sure form a "lethal synergy." 

He said manufacturers 
conspired to hide the find
ings from smoking asbestos 
workers, who were five times 
more likely to get lung dis
ease than the average smok-
er. 

Defense attorney David 
Bernick argued that the 
asbestos workers' trust was 
plagued by mismanagement 
and dwindling funds - not 
fraud by the tobacco indus
try. 

"We never misled the 
trust," Bernick told the jury. 
"The trust knew all along 
about tobacco and synergy." 

Since it was formed in 
1987, the trust has distrib
uted $1.4 billion to sick 
workers who made claims 
against a bankrupt, one-time 
asbestos maker, Johns
Manville Corp. It is demand
ing that Big Tobacco "pay its 
fair share" - up to $135 mil
lion - of the liability. 

The federal jury was not 
expected to begin deliberat
ing until next week in the 
trial against R.J . Reynolds, 
Philip Morris , Brown & 
Williamson and other ciga
rette makers. 

During seven weeks of tes
timony, the jury heard from 
several industry executives 
and researchers , including 
whistleblower Jeffrey 
Wigand, whose story inspired 
the movie The Insider. 

Wigand testified that while 
he was head of research at 
Brown & Williamson in the 
early 1990s, company 
lawyers censored any inter
nal document that contra
dicted the industry's 
"mantra" that cigarettes had 
not been proven to cause can-
cer. 

The plaintiffs say a verdict 
in their favor could set a 
standard for insurers and 
other third parties who want 
the tobacco industry to share 
the cost of treating patients 
with cigarette-related ill-
nesses. 

The industry contends the · 
case has no legal basis, not
ing that federal appeals 
courts have ruled lhat third
party plaintiffs are too 
remote to seek damages. 
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Blackouts roll across California There's still time unti/10:00 a.m. Monday to register for 
this week's preliminary drawing to win a free trip for two to ... • Hundreds of thousands 

of people are left without 
power. 

By Jennifer Coleman 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
Pushed over the brink by its 
botched experiment with deregu
lation, California cut off power to 
hundreds of thousands of people 
Wednesday in the first rolling 
blackouts imposed during its 
electricity crisis. 

Lights blinked off about noon 
in parts of San Francisco, Sacra
mento and San Jose, as well as 
other sections of Silicon Valley. 

The outages knocked out TV 
stations, ATMs and traffic lights 
across the San Francisco Bay 
area. Police officers directed traf
fic and store owners turned to 
pocket calculators. 

The rotating, hour-long black
outs across the northern half of 
the state were halted in the 
afternoon but were to resume 
statewide by evening. Los Ange
les was considered safe because 
it bas its own utility, but as many 
as 2 million households were 
expected to be affected before the 
blackout's end at midnight. 

Utilities avoided cutting power 
to essential services such as hos
pitals and airports. Citing securi
ty reasons, they declined to iden
tify exactly which areas lost 
power. 

:~ .. 

'1f you knew power was out in 
certain areas, you'd also know 
that alarms were out and securi
ty cameras were out," said Ron 
ww, spokesman for Pacific Gas 
& Electric Co., whose territory 
stretches from Oregon to Bakers
field, 500 miles away. 

Those·affected in the first 
wave of blackouts included 
200,000 to 500,000 PG&E cus
tomers in the San Francisco 
area, and thousands more in 
Sacramento, Modesto and Tur
lock. 

Other parts of the state were 
unaffected. The Los Angeles 
area, for example, has its own 
utilities that are not connected to 
the state's power grid. 

Despite several close calls in 
recent weeks, it was the first 
time the Independent System 
Operator, the keeper of the grid, 
failed to scrounge up enough 
electricity from around the coun
try to avoid scattered outages. 

Jim Detmers, ISO managing 
director of operations, said sever
al power plants that were expect. 
ed to return to full operation 

Wednesday after repairs did not. 
He also said out-of-state power 

suppliers were not selling badly 
needed electricity to California 
because the state's two largest 
utilities were on the verge of 
bankruptcy. 

"We are trying to manage the 
picture here today, but we've 
come to the end of the road here 
as far as supply within California 
and out-of-state resources go," 
Detmers said. 

BACKPACKS 

Detmers said the ISO was too 
busy trying to supply power to 
find out whether suppliers were 
ignoring a federal order to sell to 
California. 

A spokesman for Gov. Gray 
Davis said the state implement
ed its plan to cut power 5 per
cent by scaling back use in 
state offices and shutting down 
huge pumps that send water 
from Northern California to 
the south. 
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PlAYING DRESS UP 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Da1ly Iowan 
Ul senior Kristen Gast fills In her eyebrow Wednesday evening as 
she prepares for her role as Birdie In the play Spring Storm. The 
play, written by Tennessee Williams while he attended the Ul, 
will run Jan. 18·20 In the Theatre Building. 

Gunmen kill 
25, burn 
dozens of 
homes 
• Suspected rightists with 
machetes hack to death 
25 men in Colombia. 

By Michael Ealtel1woolt 
Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia 
Suspected right-wing paramili
tary gunmen with machetes 
hacked to death 25 men in 
northern Colombia on 
Wednesday before burning 
dozens of homes to the ground, 
police said. 

Survivors told police that 
about 50 heavily armed men 
dressed in military uniforms 
converged on the town of 
Chengue at about 3 a.m. 
Wednesday and rounded up 25 
villagers they accused of work
ing with leftist guerrillas, Sucre 
state police Lt. Alexander 
Collazos told the Associated 
Press. 

The victims, aU men between 
the ages of 22 and 65, were 
removed one by one from their 
home , surrounded and killed 
with machete blows to the head 
and neck. The attackers appar
ently accused the men of work
ing with leftist guerrilla 
groups. 

The attackers then set fire to 
about 30 homes in the village 
and carried off seven other men 
as hostages, police said. 

Congolese president wounded 
CONGO 
Continued from Page JA 

recovered, and to ensure sta
bility, the government has 
decided to give command of 
the government and military 
to Maj. Gen. Joseph Kabila," 
Communications Mini ter 
Dominique Sakombi lnongo 
said after an emergency 
Cabinet meeting. 

Joseph Kabila, already 
head of the armed forces, 
was reported to have been 
injured as well during the 
30-minute intense gunfire 
Tue day at the presidential 
home in Kin hasa. 

President Kabila was 
reportedly shot in the right 
leg and back by a bodyguard, 
said a member of his securi· 
ty. 

Belgian Foreign Minister 
Louis Michel told reporters 
he had received reports that 
Kabila was killed following a 
disagreement with some of 
his general . 

Belgium is Congo's former 
colonial ruler and retains 
close ties with the nation, 
formerly named Zaire. 

Kabila's U.S. spokesman, 
John Aycoth, a lobbyist and 
public-relations consultant, 
also said the president had 
been fatally shot. 

Congo citizen and UI grad
uate student Willy Mafuta 
said he believes the presi· 

dent is dead, and the Congo 
government does not want to 
release the news until 
"things cool off and they get 
organized." 

Mafuta, who has lived in 
Iowa for five years, is very 
worried about his 10 siblings 
and other family members 
that live in the capital city of 
Kinshasa . 

"When you don't know 
what has happened to your 
family, it really scares you to 
death. I've tried to contact 
Lhem by e-mail and tele
phone, but nothing's work
ing," he said. "All communi
cation has been cut off." 

Mafuta , who normally con
tacts his family once every 
two weeks by e-mail, was 
unable to contact anyone 
this week because of the 
chaos that has erupted 
throughout the capitol. 

"Whenever anything like 
this happens in our country, 
there's no stability and no 
security," he said. "A curfew 
was placed from 10 p .m. to 4 
a.m., and no one can leave 
their house." 

Living in Congo is very 
unpredictable a nd economi· 
cally tough. Dangerous 
demonstrations exist and 
schools often close, Mafuta 
said . 

Unlike Americans, 
Congolese people do not 
store food in their homes but 

instead go to daily markets 
and purchase food on a day
to-day basis, Mafuta said. 
However, people do not take 
food to markets during times 
of crisis, so people are starv· 
ing, he said. People do not 
leave their homes and do not 
go to school or work, he said. 

"In situations like this, life 
has stopped," he said. 

Kabila came to power in 
Congo, a resource-rich 
nation, in 1997 following the 
Uganda- and Rwanda-spon· 
sored rebellion against pre· 
vious dictator Mobutu Sese 
Seko. Since then, Congo has 
been in a 21, year civil war 
that has turned into conflict 
in the entire region of cen
tral Africa. 

Rex Honey, UI Director of 
African Studies and director 
of Global Studies, said he 
was not very surprised with 
the events that have taken 
place in Congo. 

"This is a country divided 
in terms of territorial con
trol. He was the only leader 
of a part of Congo (referring 
to the fact that Congo's capi· 
tal is located at the far 
southwest tip of the coun
try)," he said. "Congo was a 
country put together by 
Europeans, not by Mricans, 
and therefore is a very diffi
cult country to manage." 
The Assocliltlld ftess contributed to this report 

01 reporter Nat11ha Lambropoulos can be 
reached at: nalasl\a·lambropoulos@uiowa edu 
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$19,995* 
•Plus tax, title, license. Includes coUege grad rebate, rebates to dealer. 

124 W. Benton St. 
(319) 337-2101 

www.hartwigmotors.com 
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Health Iowa Offers FREE Fitness Consultations 
• Fitness Assessment • Body Composition 
• Exercise Motivation & Goal Setting • Weight Management 

Schedule an appointment TODAY! 

335-8394 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

*Services are FREE for all registered University of Iowa Students. 

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine 
Department of Molecular Genetics, Biochemistry 

and Microbiology 

JUMP-START YOUR FUTURE IN BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH! 
TRAIN AT AN OUTSTANDING RESEARCH FACILITY SPECIALIZING IN: 

Molecular Genetics, Biochemistry, Microbiology, and Structural Biology 

HOW? 
Apply to the Ph.D. program in the Department of Molecular Genetics at the University of 
Cincinnati College of Medicine. Situated in a state-of-the-art medical center, the Department of 
Molecular Genetics offers an exceptionally stimulating teaming and research experience. Acquire 
the knowledge needed to succeed in this new century of cutting-edge medical research and 
biotechnological discovery. 

WHY CINCINNATI? 
Large and rapidly expanding medical center, comprehensive research facilities, nationally 

ranked levels of research funding, distinguished teaching and research faculty 
Diverse range of research opportunities in the areas of cancer biology, human and animal 

genetics, cardiovascular biology, pathogenic mechanisms, and structural biology 
High-tech core facilities and support services including a world class nuclear magnetic 

resonance facility and transgenic and gene-targeted mouse services 
Paid stipend of $18,500 per year PLUS full tuition remission AND paid medical insurance 
Highly livable and safe metropolitan area with affordable cost of living 

WHEN? 
For admission in Summer/Fall 200 I applications are being accepted now (March I 11 deadline) 

INFO AND APPLICATION? Choose from the following options: 
Log-on at www.molgcn.uc.edu/gradprog/index.htm for more information, including faculty and 

research profiles, application details, and downloadable application materials, or 
E-mail Dorie Lane at laned@ucmail.uc.edu for more information, inquiries, etc., or 
Contact us directly at (513) 558-5510 
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Big Apple shaken, stirred 
I A small earthquake rattled 
New York City Wednesday
Vle first significant quake 
since 1985 

By Judie Glave 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Pictures 
~attled, bottles shook and res
¥lents as far away as 
Newark, N.J., were rattled 
Wednesday morning by a 
flagnitude 2 .4 earthquake 
centered on the Upper East 
~ide of Manhattan. 
• No injuries or damage were 
reported. 
• Dan Davis, a geology pro
~ssor at Stony Brook Univer
sity on Long Island, said the 
lfarthquake began at 7 :34 

a.m. and lasted a few seconds. 
Jim Donaghy was shaving 

inside his Upper East Side 
apartment when he felt a 
boom, followed by a slight 
shaking. 
~You know those big con

struction Dumpsters they use 
when doing work on a build
ing? It sounded like someone 
dropped one of those," Don
aghy said. "That's what I 
thought it was." 

The rattling could be felt as 
far away as Newark, 13 miles 
to the south. 

Davis said earthquakes are 
not rare in the densely popu
lated area. He said the last 
significant quake was a 4.0 
tremor in 1985 in a Westch
ester County suburb, about 
15 miles north of New York. 

Standing in front of a 
building where residents 
reported "significant shak
ing," Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
said there was no need for 
New Yorkers to worry 
because even a more power
ful earthquake, magnitude 4 
or 5, "would not have an 
impact on large buildings. n 

Donaghy, who once experi
enced a magnitude 4.0 earth
quake in Los Angeles, said 
the incident left him curious 
but otherwise unfazed. 

"This is New York," Don
aghy said. "You sort of get 
used to having a lot of crazy 
things happening around 
you." 

:Wellstone to run for a third 
term, breaking his pledge 
• • The Minnesota senator Democrats and Republicans in Paul gave an awful lot ofthought 
1·t th N b the Senate. to and reached in a very deliber· 
Cl SS e OVem er "For the first time since 1881, ate wa}l" Erlandson said. 
~lections as his motivation. onevotereallymatters,onesena- Thestar-mbuneofMinneapo-

tor really matters," he said. lis first reported Wellstone's deci-
By Ashl.ey H. Grant The f~rmer c?llege profes~or sion in Wednesday's editions. 

Associated Press toy~d w1th the 1dea of runmng Republicans immediately 
4 ST. PAUL, Minn. - Sen. Paul 
fellstone announced Wednesday 
ne will run for a third term in 
:1002, breaking his campaign 
Qledge to limit himself to two 
terms. 
J The 56-year-old Democrat said 
pe made his decision because "so 
much has changed" in Washing-
1!1m since the November elections 
lreated a 50-50 split between 

agamst Gov. Jesse ye~tura next seized on the chance to criticize 
year, but be ha~ s~d m Decem- Wellstone with state GOP Chair-
her he was rethinking the prom- ' . . . 
ise he made the day after his elec- man Ron E1benste1.n~r sa~ng 
tion in 1990 in view of the elec- Wellstone had hurt his mtegnty. 
tion results. "The issue is not about term 

Minnesota's senior senator limits," Eibensteiner said, "it's 
revealed his decision Tuesday about Sen. Wellstone violating 
night to Mike Erlandson, chair- the trust he had with the pea
man of the state's Democratic- ple of Minnesota. He promised 
Farmer-LaborParty. to change Washington, but 

"This is obvi~usly a decision Washington changed him." 

Wacky warning labels win money 
• Members of a nonprofit 
~roup try to call attention 
ts> the effects of product
liability lawsuits. 

By Andrea Cecil 
Associated Press Writer 

DETROIT - Be warned: 
~!Shin pads cannot protect any 
yart of the body they do not 
cover." 
' That label on a pair of shin 

!liuards beat out nearly 100 
competitors Wednesday to win 
tAle Michigan Lawsuit Abuse 
!~:~ Wacky Warning Labels 

• "I picked up the label and 

Air Force honorably 
~ischarges snow 
survivor 
a RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) - An Air 

Force man who allegedly took an 
cilsence without leave and spent 16 
~ys trapped in the snow has been 
honorably discharged. 
1 Thomas Truett, 29, left Ellsworth Air 
~rce Base in South Dakota last month 

found it absolutely ridiculous," 
said Joe Schanderson, who won 
$500 for submitting the entry. 

M-LAW, a nonprofit group 
formed in 1997, seeks to call 
attention to the effects of prod
uct-liability lawsuits. Contest 
winners were announced 
Wednesday after Michigan 
Talk Radio Network callers 
voted on five finalists two 
weeks ago. 

Schanderson's find beat out a 
label affixed to a toilet inside a 
public restroom: "Recycled 
flush water unsafe for drink
ing." 

Other runners-up included: 
- "Warning: Riders of per

sonal water craft may suffer 

and set out on a trip across the West. 
His sports car got stuck along a snowy, 
remote road in Oregon. Truett used a 
cigarette lighter to build small fires and 
survived on orange juice, water and a 
package of almond M&Ms. 

Snowmobilers rescued Truett, who 
was suffering from frostbite, 
hypothermia and dehydration, on 
December 23. 

Truett, an airman first class, was 

injury due to forceful injection 
of water into body cavities 
either by falling into the water 
or while mounting the craft." 

- A warning on an electric 
router: "This product not intend
ed for use as a dental drill." 
-A warning on a novelty 

rock garden set (called "Pop
com Rock"): "Eating rocks may 
lead to broken teeth!" 

Robert B. Dorigo Jones, M
LAW president, said many 
entries are discarded each year 
so as not to defeat an important 
message. Among those was a 
label printed on children's 
toothpaste instructing parents 
to keep the paste away from 
children. 

returned to Ellsworth and was honor
ably discharged after an investigation 
and medical evaluations. 

Truett was never charged with 
desertion. Military law requires that a 
serviceman be missing 30 days before 
desertion charges are filed. 

Ellsworth officials refused 
Wednesday to release any personal 
information about Truett, who 
declined an interview. 

Speaking on two cases of torture 
in the world today: 

Torture Against Children 
Human Rights Violations in Colombia 

Friday, January 19th, 7:00p.m. 
: C1 07 Pappajohn Business Building 

Sponsored by the Iowa City Chapter of AI & UISG 
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From the hours of 4:00p.m. ti/8:00 p.m. the time on the 
clock determines the price of a large 1-topping pizza! 

COOD THURIDAY. JANUARY 18.1001 ONLY· 

NO PRE-ORDERS. Additional toppings $1.50 each. 

Alpine Skis 
Starting at 

$19900 

lnline Skates 
Up to 

50°/0 Off 
Still good size selection, 

but going fastl 

Can Sl9-339-J053 
www.Jorenzbootshop.com 

Iowa City Campus 
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Coralville 
354-3643 

889 22nd Avenue 

t..\\ W\nter C\Q\\\\ng 
Coats, Pants 

& Fleece 

30·50o/o 
OFF 

Including Columbla 
Titanium, Bonfire, 

Burton, Pacific Trail, 
Mobius Bt Black Dot 

Locally Owned & Operatea 
Since 1981 

•• 

Winter Hours: 
M &- Th 10-8. T W F S 10-6, SunJ2-5 

Semi· Annual Clearance Sale 
' Hundreds of Fall & Winter Shoes & Boots on Sale 

20% • 60% OFF! 
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Textbooks may not be taxed 
BOOKS 
Continued from Page lA 

"That is an issue that may 
have to be di cussed in the 
future: Stork said. 

If the law were put into 
effect, said Pete Vanderhoef, 
the manager of Iowa Book & 
Supply, 8 S. Clinton St., it 
could hurt the store's busi
ne s. 

"(Iowa Book would ) have a 
disadvantage because the 
tate has a 6 percent deduc-

tion, • be said. 
Vanderhoef also said that if 

sales tax were not collected on 
textbooks, it could mean the 
univer ities would eventually 
receive less money because 
the tate would collect less 
revenue. 

"The universities are sup
ported by tax dollars, so it is 
entirely po sible that (extra 
money) could come from the 
universities: said state 
Budget Director Randall 
Bauer. 

The state must have the 
resources to make appropria
tions for the $750 million that 
goes to the universities, he 
said. 

However, 'Ibfilon said, the 
student government groups 
are still pushing to get the 
sales tax on testbooks elimi
nated. 

"'We're hopeful we can get 
something addressed in this 
legislative session: he said. 

Of rt!porter P1111 DtwiY can be reached at 
pdeweyi08Caol com 

New president faces divided country 
BUSH 
Contmued from Page JA 

profes. or of political science 
and congre sional expert. But 
because Congres is so divided, 
he said, Bush will have to com
promi with moderate 
Democrats without losing sup
port of the more conservative 
members of the Republican 
Party in order to pa s legisla
tion Just because the Senate is 
50-50, he said, doesn't mean 
there has to be gridlock. 

"Bush has some opportunities 
for getting tbings done.~ Squire 
said. 

He said Bush has a chance of 
passing some of his $1.6 billion 
tax cut, for example, and possi· 
bly changing the "marriage 
penalty," in wluch some married 
couples who file their taxes joinl
ly are taxed more than they 
would be if they filed eparately. 

UI ophomore Christian 
Kurnsek, the chairman of UI 

tudents for Bush, believes edu
cation is Bush's No. !legislative 
priority, while ensuring that the 
economy avoids recession is sec
ond. He said Bush is willing t.o 
work with Democrats in order to 
get things done. 

"Passing the tax cut should 

help spur the economy," he said. 
"In the interests of the coun

try, l hope something can get 
done,~ aid Emily Hajek, a UI 
senior and the president of 
Students for Gore. She said she 
doesn't think Bush's people 
understand how hard it will be 
to pass legislation with 
Republicans having such a 
mall majority in Congress. 

President Clinton has said it's 
essential for a president t.o 
understand and work with the 
pace of Congress. Not knowing 
that pace - and pushing too 
much too fast- caused some of 
the problems that happened 
early in his administration, he 
said. Squire said this should be 
less of a problem for Bush. 

"Bush has surrounded him
selfwith people who've done this 
all before," he said. "They know 
not to overwhelm." 

Vice President-elect Dick 
Cheney will probably help the 
most, Squire said. Cheney was 
President Gerald Ford's chief of 
staff, tben a congressman, and 
then Defense secretary from 
1988-92. 

The United States will proba
bly see a change in foreign policy 
under Bush, said Rodney Hall, a 
Ul political science assistant 

professor who studies interna
tional relations. He said it seems 
that Bush and Secretary of 
State nominee Colin Powell will 
have a more restricted definition 
of national interest than Clinton 
did and, therefore, will be less 
internationalist. The choice of 
Powell, a well-known former 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, was a good one, Hall said. 

"Given Bush's lack of foreign 
policy experience, picking high
profile people is highly appropri
ate," he said. 

Other countries have seemed 
t.o realize the upcoming change 
in policy, Hall said, pointing to 
the willingness of Israel and 
Palestine to negotiate with 
Clinton as his term ends. 

Policies toward Iraq, he said, 
seem unlikely to change, consid
ering Powell and Cheney insti
tuted them when they helped 
direct the Gulf War. 

There could, however, be more 
engagement with Africa in the 
future because Powell has 
shown some interest in the area, 
Hall said. 

Everything right now is mere
ly speculation. Or, as Squire 
said: "At this point, it's hard to 
tell what will happen." 

Dl Metro Editor Joseph Pl1mll•ck can be 
reached at. joseph·plambeckCulowa.edu 

Mexican Nike factory under scrutiny 
NIKE 
Continued from Page lA 

weeks. Some of the allegations, 
according to a letter Nova sent 
this week to Dusty Kidd, Nike's 
global director for labor prac
tices, include: 

• Supervisors denying work
ers five hours' wages each week 
to which the workers are enti
tled. 

• Workers are illegally prohib
ited. from leaving the factory dur
ing their lunch breaks. They are 
forced to eat in the plant's cafete
ria, where food can be spoiled 
and worm-infested. 

• At least one worker at 
Kukdong being retaliated 
against for reading Nike's code of 
conduct at the plant. 

• Police attacking and beating 
several workers who were 
demonstrating peacefully at the 
plant on Jan. 11. Some were hos
pitalized. 

"If these complaints are valid, 
then numerous provisions of the 
Codes of Conduct of WRC mem
ber schools have been violated at 
Kukdong," the letter reads. 

The WRC, which the Uljoined 
last April, is one of two labor 
watchdog groups to which the U1 
belongs. Made up of 70 member 
colleges and universities, the 
group tries to enforce codes of 
conduct to ensure that apparel is 
not manufactured in sweatshop
like conditions. 

"If we do find something 

wrong, we need to repeat that 
back to our college and universi
ty members and t.o the general 
public,h Nova said. "'We'd try t.o 
get a commitment from Nike to 
try to talk to their rontractor to 
change the situation. That's the 
whole idea." 
About the factory 

Nike and other corporations, 
including Reebok, have contract
ed to manufacture goods at the 
factory, which is about 150 km 
southeast of Mexico City. The 
factory employs 800 workers 
who primarily produce sweat
shirts. 

"Because of the seasonal 
nature of that product, Nike cur
rently has no production at 
Kukdong," according to a state
ment released Last week by Nike 
officials. "Nevertheless, Nike's 
intent is to continue to work with 
this facility in the future and is 
seeking to facilitate the process 
of a fair and objective resolution 
to this dispute.h 

Nova said that no U1 apparel 
is manufactured at the facility. 
However, apparel of several 
other WRC members- includ
ing Duke University and the 
University of Arizona -is. 
lnt8l8stlng time far Dlvld 

The timing of the mission 
comes at an interesting time for 
David, the 36-year old U1 law 
professor, who went on a similar 
fact-finding journey to Iraq ten 
years ago when she was a Ford 
Foundation Fellow studying 

human-rights and comparative 
Jaw at Harvard.Law School. 

That group of students inves
tigated the effect the U.S. bom
bardment of Iraq had on civil
ians, particularly children. 

"I traveled through many 
cities in Iraq, speaking with peo
ple about what had happened to 
them," David said Wednesday. 
"The biggest challenge is learn
ing to ask people questions (to 
see if laws were violated) ... 
People generally don't think of 
their lives in terms oflegal stan
dards." 

David, who was appointed as 
the U1 representative to the 
WRC by U1 President Mary Sue 
Coleman last spring, is the treas
urer of the WRC. She specializes 
in the use of economic sanctions, 
among other things, and has 
studied how they have affected 
Iraq and South Africa, where she 
also traveled while at Harvard. 

The other representatives 
going to Mexico include students 
from Pwdue University and the 
University of Arizona, a pastor of 
a chwcll in Brooklyn and a law 
professor · from Columbia 
University. 

"''m looking forward to getting 
out and doing some groundwork. 
I haven't done that in a while," 
David said. "It won't be a vaca
tion." 

Dl reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at 
ryan-loley@ulowa.edu 

Think About Becoming a 

join 500 collep 
ICI.dmtwlunllem 
~valuable 
eaperience and 
helpingo~at 

die UJ Hospitals 
andOinica 
Volunl«!' 
Prognm. 

Volunteer 
at University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 

An You Considering a Career in Health Care? 

How do you become a volunteer1 

• Attend the college student volunteer orientation, 
Sunday, january 28, 2001. 

• Preregister for the orientation ... 
Mon.- Fri., 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. in the 
Volunteer Program office, Room 8025 JCP, 
at Ul Hospitals and Oinics. 

Locals to see inauguration : 
INAUGURATION 
Continued from Page JA 

the inauguration because of 
how close the election was. 

"I even would have fun if it 

" were Gore," Hendrickson saicl. • 
01 reporter Nick Narlgon can be reached ill 

' . 
nicholas·narigon@uiowa.edu 

rity," Davis said. 
UI senior Bryan Plumb ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA, 

arrived in Washington D.C. on ~ Zeta Tau Alpha . ~-
Wednesday. He was invited to N ,. 
the inauguration as the Iowa '( Congratulations to our new officers NJ. 
Youth Coordinator of the r-; 1: 20011 -m d ,{ I ~· 
Students for Bush organiza- N JOr e are SO prou OJ you ~. 
tion. Plumb said he plans on ~ Sarah Grossman Crystal Higgins ~ ~ 
attending the inauguration N ;! 
ceremony, the parade and Susan Stentz Alison Davis , • 
the inaugural ball on -ct:: 1 S 11 B k And N 
S d r-; Emi y pe man roo e erson ~"' atur ay. N .,., 

"I suppose I have to miss jenna Kelley Aimee Tapp 
the first week of school," :"( J A d · ~tf 
Plumb said. "But this is a ~ Sarah Hotop. ess r umo 1>-
hard opportunity to turn < Cece Baldus Melissa Kaser . N. 
down." E-< >-3 

Plumb said that the N Susie Beederman Kerry Diminuco > .. 
atmosphere in Washington ~ Sarah Nifoussi Dottie Easton · ~~ 
is energized. N th H ld K · C > 

"It's definitely a higher Doro y o en en umpata r:-/ 
level of intensity,~ he said. ~ Kristi Harshbarger Amber Lichti ...,; 

Thirty-six West High N h k J B > 
School students and teach- Meg an Bone at ess erg ' t--;• 
ers are participating in the ~ Katie Lamonda Debi Hulka ·>, 
inaugural events this week Trudi Luiken Jaclyn Wagner ........ 
as a part of the Close Up :-:r: ,.,. 
Foundation government ~ Mimi Marini Rachael Sztelle ~ 
studies and inauguration A• 
program, a national non- ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZT 
partisan social and political ,...------------, • 
organization. West High 
special aide teacher and 
Close Up member Gary 
Neuzil has taken a group of 
students to Washington, 
D.C., every year for the last. 
13 years through the Close 
Up program. 

The students have met 
weekly for the last year, par
ticipating in fundraisers and 
taking part in political activ
ities such as voter-registra
tion drives in preparation for 
the week. 

"Some students have been 
working for three years to 
pay for this trip," Neuzil said. 

Students will have the 
chance to attend the swearing 
in at the National Mall, the 
Inauguration Parade and they 
will receive a tour of the city. 
West High senior Jenny 
Arganbright is thrilled to see 
tbe Capitol and the White 
House. 

"This is a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience," Arganbright said. 

But the list of events does 
not stop there. Students also 
have the opportunity to see a 
performance by Ricky Martin 
and an appearance by 
Muhammad Ali. Iowa 
Representative Jim Leach has 
invited the students to his pre
inaugural party, and they will 
attend an inaugural ball and 
participate in many other 
debates, discussions and activ
ities with over 4,000 other stu
dents from around the coun
try. 

West High senior Angie 
Hendrickson helped campaign 
for Bush last fall, and she is 
especially excited to witness 
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American Heart .. 
Association ... ~· 
F'IQhlittg ,.,.,11 DIJus• ' 1>. 

lltld Strolte 

' . 

.IOWA'S 
MOST ~:· 

CONVENIENT~~ 
BOOKSTORE ·~. 

• Student I. D. Charges · 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Sportswear 
. ---- ... ~. • Computer Books 

• Computer Software 

Mon.-Wed. 
Thurs.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:3G-9:00 
9:00-8:00 . 
10:00-6:00 
12:00-5:00 1 

UISG is holding .mandatory budget 
workshops this month for all 
recognized student groups! UISG 
budgeting workshops will be held 
Jan. 18th and Jan 22nd in the IMU 
Terrace Room. Both workshops 

, ~r 
... 
rfj 

• 

begin at 7 PM and will last one hour. 
All recognized student groups MUST )j 

send a representative to one of these ;! . 
meetings in order to apply for Fiscal ~~ 
2002 funding. c)a 

J 

1-'or more inform.ltion -;top hy the lliS<..; ofli(r, 4X 1!\\U 
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tlinton returns home Satcher offers advice 
I This is the president's 
last official trip. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

Ll'ITLE ROCK, Ark. - In a 
ntimeotal journey home, Bill 

~linton made his final trip as 
president to Arkansas, thank
'ing voters Wednesday for "the 
life I led and the jobs I held" 
that prepared him to be presi
!dent. 

1 
"' am honored that the last 

trip of my presidency is to come 
home to Arkansas and to the 
Legislature," said Clio ton, 

hose relationship with law-
plakers ran hot and cold over 
his five terms as governor. He 
'was joined by his daughter, 

helsea, and several Arkansas 
natives who moved to Washing
\Dn with him eight years ago. 
1 Speaking from the House, 
where he took the oath of office 
ijive times, Clinton began his 
speech by reciting a long list of 
Arkansans who supported his 
.political career that began here 
,in 197 4. He lingered over the 
'thank-yous for 15 minutes. 

"Finally, I would like to 
thank the people of this state 

!Who elected me five times, for 
sending me to Washington 
with the lessons I learned from 
.:~ou," he told the lawmakers, 
few of whom were in office 
'when he left Arkansas. 

1 "Everything that I have been 
able to do as president is in no 
mall measure a result of the 

life I led and the jobs I held in 
Arkansas.» 

With tears welling in his 
• nes, Clinton ended the hour

long address by reading from 
.his first inaugural address in 
1979, and then said: 
1 "I will leave office at noon on 
ihe 20th amazed and grateful 
that somehow the mystery of 
\his great democracy gave me 
jhe chance to go from a little 
boy ... in Hope, Ark., to the 
/Nhite House," he said, calling 
f.imself more idealistic now 
than in his first day in office. 
' It was a poignant trip from 
the start. 

When Clinton arrived at 
~ndrews Air Force Base in 
raryland to depart for 

) 

Arkansas, he was greeted by 
his entire ground support and 
flight crew wearing navy blue 
jackets and jumpers. They took 
a group photograph with Clio
ton before the president board
ed the plane. As Air Force One 
took off, the crew stood in line 
on the tarmac and saluted in 
sequence, like a row of domi
noes. 

On the plane, the president 
poked around the door of the 
press cabin and said, "You got 
anybody you want to pardon?" 

He joked that "everybody in 
America either wants some
body pardoned or a national 
monument" in his last days in 
office. Clinton created seven 
new national monuments 
before leaving for the trip. 

Soon to be the 42nd former 
president of the United States, 
Clinton is flailing into the sun
set: He visited New Hampshire 
and Michigan in recent days to 
tour other political stomping 
grounds. 

The five-hour trip recalled 
the best and worst of his presi
dency. A few blocks southeast 
of the Capitol is the governor's 
mansion, where Clinton lived 
on and off for 12 years. The 
same distance to the northeast 
lies the Old Statehouse, where 
he announced his candidacy in 
1992; the Excelsior Hotel, 
where he met Paula Jones; and 
the site of his yet-to-be-built 
presidential library. 

Clinton plans to build an 
apartment in the library, and 
split his time as a restless 
retiree between Arkansas, 
Washington and New York. 

Born in Hope, Ark., and 
raised in rowdy Hot Springs, 
Ark., Clinton returned from col
lege in Washington and Oxford, 
England, to run for Congress in 
1974. He lost, but a solid show
ing against a Republican incum
bent paved way for Clinton to 
win the attorney general's race 
two years later. 

In 1978, at 32, he became the 
nation's youngest governor, but 
lasted only one term after strik
ing voters as arrogant and liber
al. He asked Arkansans to for
give him, and they did -
returning Clinton to the gover
nor's office in 1982. 

~een shot near 
Baltimore high school 
,. The 17 -year-old boy 
~ied Wednesday after 
surgery. 

Associated Press 

• BALTIMORE -A student 
~as killed after being shot three 

• #IDes outside a city high school 
fvednesday in what police said 
,was a premeditated attack. 
, 'l\vo students from another city 
'jChool were detained for ques
·'lioning shortly after the 8:45 a.m . 
• hooting on the grounds of Lake 
~Clifton-Eastern High School, 

I rpolice said. No charges had been 
~ed by Wednesday evening. 
l Juan Matthews, 17, was shot 

' (with a small-<:aliber pistol while 
~ding near a flagpole in front 
of the school's main entrance, 

i 

Police Commissioner Edward 
Norris said. The gun was not 
recovered. 

Witnesses said one suspect 
fled into a wooded area sur
rounding the school and jumped 
into a car waiting on the other 
side. The car was pulled over by 
police a few blocks away. 

Police would not discuss a pos
sible motive for the shooting. 

"All I can imagine is that this is 
something that came from the 
community and spilled over onto 
school grounds," said area 
schools Superintendent Barry 
Williams. 

Matthews died Wednesday 
afternoon after undergoing sur
gery at the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital , spokeswoman Beth 
Simpkins said. 

3-year-old allegedly 
loHed teacher's murder 
The boy's stepfather 

.,tified police when he 
iscovered his gun was 

1 llllissi ng . 
Associated Press 

• MIAMI - A 13-year-old boy 

1
was in jail Wednesday on 
charges of stealing his stepfa
~her's gun in a plot to kill a 
teacher who had suspended 
'him for disrupting her class, 
~lice said. 

Andre Williams described in 
pat detail to police his plan 
to shoot home-economics 
teacher Patricia Robinson 

tleven times, starting at her 
\ knees and ending at her head 
"to torture her," Lt. Bill 

• Schwartz said. 
, "He talked about it as if he 
ns ordering lunch," Schwartz 

'd. 
Authorities said the alleged 

plot was foiled Thesday when 
the boy's stepfather, Paul Ram
say, noticed his gun missing 
from his truck and called police. 
Schwartz said the boy confessed 
and turned over the gun. 

The boy was attending 
Robert Renick Middle School, 
designed for emotionally and 
mentally troubled children. 
The boy had planned to kill the 
teacher after school Thesday, 
Schwartz said. 

The boy has been charged 
with armed burglary, posses
sion of firearm by a delinquent 
juvenile and grand theft of a 
firearm. 

Neither the boy's parents nor 
the school principal immedi
ately returned phone calls 
Wednesday. The public defend
er's office said it had assigned 
him a lawyer but would not say 
who it was. 

Hillery Smith Garrison/Associated Press 
President Clinton and his daugh· 
ter, Chelsea, leave the White 
House, bound for LIHie Rock, 
Ar1c., Wednesday. 

• Surgeon general: 
Drugs, guns and sex are 
part of the lifestyle of 
today's violent youth. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Youth 
violence frequently is part of a 
lifestyle that includes drugs, 
guns and sex, and teen-agers 
likely to participate are low
income males who associate 
with delinquent peers, the sur
geon general said Wednesday. 

"Know what's going on in 
your child's social communi
ty," Surgeon General David 
Satcher said in offering advice 
to parents. 

A study was ordered by 
Congress and the Clinton 
administration after the 1999 
shootings at Columbine High 

School in Colorado. The latest 
school shooting - outside a 
Baltimore high school - hap
pened about an hour before 
Satcher discussed the report's 
findings. 

Among the report's conclu
sions are that schools are rel
atively safe and have fewer 
homicides and nonfatal 
injuries compared with homes 
and neighborhoods. 

The report relies on earlier 
youth surveY.S to conclude 
that near record high num
bers of juveniles commit vio
lent acts. But it also fmds that 
juvenile arrest rates for rob
bery and homicide are drop
ping, based on research from 
several sources, including the 
Justice Department. 

"We have made a lot of 
progress but the youth epi
demic is not over," Satcher 

said. "When we look at sur
veys we see that there is still 
a problem. There is also the 
issue of the role guns play in 
youth violence . We need to 
continue our efforts to 
address the problems of easy 
access." 

The report said the drop in 
arrests follows a decline in 
the number of firearms avail
able to teens. 

But John Dussel, a 
spokesman for the Gun 
Owner's Action League, was 
suspicious of the findings. 

"This is the Clinton admin
istration taking a parting 
shot, suggesting more gun 
control would lead to less 
youth violence," he said. "It is 
clear that the decreasing 
number of shootings is related 
to the increasing enforcement 
oflaws already on the books." 
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Ashcroft and the liberal witch-hunt ••• 

Confirm the rule of law 
The fight to k p John 
hcroft from , rving ht coun

try attorney general i noth
ing more than a politically moti
vated attack. The argument 
agamst hi nomination has 
three part : 

• H i a racist. 
• He i too conservativ . 
• He i · too Chri tian. 
The mo t evere of the e 

charg - racllim - 1 also the 
a i l to r fute. One only 

n d to xamine Ashcroft' 
record of public ervice. While 
A: hcroft was governor of 
Mi souri, his record on racial 
matters wa very respectable. 
Eight of the nine judges 
appoint d during hi tenure 
w r minoriti . While Ashcroft 
wa. servmg m the Senate he 
vot d 10 favor of 26 of the 27 
Mncan-American appointed to 
th federal bench. The only one 
who d1d not rece1ve Ashcroft's 
support was Judge Ronnie 
White, whose nomination was 
oppo! ed by many Senators and 
a total of 75 Mi ouri heriffi , 
all of whom found While's 
record on crime far too lenient. 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Attorney General nominee John Ashcron prepares to answer questions before 

members of the Senate. What followed proved to be an emclse In political asaas· 
slnatlon, as Democl'llls charged him to be too racist and religious to do the Job. 

Senate in order to eliminate 
appointment that are unrea-
60nable, such as a liar, thief, or 
incompetent. A liberal president 
can have a liberal cabinet, and 
vic versa. The question here 
should be, ~wm Ashcroft 
enforce the law?" And there is 
no reason to beheve he will not. 
After all, the po ition of attor
ney general has been held by 
people of all polttical tempera
m nts, and on one occasion, was 
even held by the brother of the 
president. 

charge is also the hardest one 
for the accusers to prove. After 
all, bow can someone be too 
Christian? One could ask the 
question in response: "Was Joe 
Lieberman too Jewish to serve 
88 vice president?" 

In order to answer the ques
tion of whether Ashcroft is too 
Christian to serve 88 attorney 
general, the U.S. Senate should 
create some type of test that 
can display the extent of 
Ashcroft's religious convictions. 
Perhaps Sen. Boxer and Sen. 
Kennedy should throw Ashcroft 
into a lake, and if he floats, then 
we will know that he should not 
be attorney general. And if he 
sinks ... 

Quotewortlty 

This job is hard enough withouc 
having people trying to kill you. 

- California Assemblyman Kevin Shelley, 
reacting to the blg·rlg truck that crashed 

Into the IIIII Clpltol Tuesday, 
lgnltl•a an explnlon during 1 aenlon. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a 
nonprofit corporation. does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions: submis· 
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog. 
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Dafly Iowa,. 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Resolve to improve yourself 
n New 
Year's 
Day, my 
mother 

announced that 
this year my father 
had made the reso
lution to "lose some 
weight." 

This proclamation came 
as a surprise to my father, 
though it h elped him 
answer the inevitable ques
tion, "What did you give up 
for New Year's?" I typically 
respond to this question 
with an air of confidence, 
stating that this is the year 
that I finally quit getting' 
naked in bars. 

I admit that I tend to 
pick rather absurd resolu
tions every year. Last 
year's attempt at avoiding 
snake handling was a com
plete success, and t he year 
before, when I firmly quit 
drag car racing, I was able 
to look back proudly on my 
improved life. For that rea
son, I have some sugges
tions to assist you in select
ing resolutions for 2001 
that might be a little more 
attainable and not quite as 
strenuous as attempting to 
lose weight. 

Tip one: Make a resolu
tion that is easy to main
tain. The problem with 
most res-

so think smaller. An exam
ple could be, "I resolve to 
wake up in the morning 
before I start smoking." 
Easy enough. Think about 
it, this simple resolution 
has a double-positive effect: 
You are forced to wake up 
in the morning and you 
avoid smoking in your 
sleep, thus preventing mat
tress fires. 

Tip two: In case the sim
ple resolution isn't relevant 
for you, devote a low level 
of work to something that 
demands a ton of resolve. 
You are probably thinking 
that this goes against the 
nature of a true resolution, 
but this depends on the 
perspective you have of 
your resolution. If you are 
one of those people who 
decided to make this the 
year when you quit eating 
so much junk food, consider 
how much junk food you 
previously ate. Someone 
with a strong sense of com
mitment will use this as 
the perfect time to look 
back at that last bag of 
Doritos as the last bag you 
will ever purchase, but 
someone with a less sadist 
perspective will think more 
on a chip-by-chip basis. 
Don't quit eating chips, 
refrain instead from eating 

low-level commitment reso
lutions, you will find your
self surprised at how easy 
it is to satisfy self-made 
promises. 

Tip three: Make absurd 
resolutions. As mentioned 
before, I have saved myself 
a lifetime of hurt by suc
cessfully quitting snake 
handling. Think of similar 
things that can work for 
you at this critical junction 
in your life. There are some 
warnings to be considered 
when making these resolu
tions, such as the likeli
hood that you will be forced 
to actually consider break
ing your resolution. A good 
example is resolving not to 
go places, like Arizona, 
because then when all of 
your friends announce they 
have found this cool place 
to go for Spring Break, you 
will be torn between break
ing your resolution or going 
to Arizona. That is why the 
more absurd the resolution 
you choose, the better off 
you will be in the coming 
year. Good ones that I hav~ 
considered but never used 
include: giving up picking 
fights with inanimate 
objects, refraining from 
openly threatening police 
officers, writing to MTV 
everyday in hopes of get
ting Headbanger's Ball and 
"Yo! MTV Raps" back on 
the air, and of course the 
all-important resolution to 
quit eating lightbulbs . 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
BALSLEY up with something easy to 

do that will still help make 
you a better person. And 
shouldn't this be the year 
when you resolve to actua& 

Civil rights leader 
stands for more 

After readmg Jesse Elliot's cover
age of Angela Davis' lecture ("MLK 
Week kicks off at Ul") in the Jan 16 
01, I was displeased. 

I wonder why the article was so 
short. We're talking about a woman 
who has been so crucial to the civil
rights movement and will contmue to 
be so for years to come. Her reputa
tion as an activist is internationally 
known and she graced us with the 
opportunity to hear her speak of 
issues that she is so passionate 

about i feel that her words were not 
given justtce by the few paragraphs 
written. 

I was disturbed by Elliot's use of 
·grim" to describe Davls' tone. I real
ize that the facts she gave about the 
disenfranchisement of minonty vot· 
ers throughout American history are 
hard to swallow, but I found her 
words to be only informative. 

Though the article did cover the 
fundamental connection between 
civil death and capttal punishment, it 
did not even mention Davis' ultimate 
goal. She not only wants to abolish 
the death penalty, she wants that to 

be the fist step toward "decarcera
tion"- abolishing the prison as our 
primary source of handling crime 
issues. Davis hopes that the prisons 
will be replaced by schools, hospitals 
and rehabilitation centers. She also 
spoke of our need to decriminalize 
drug abuse, because those who use 
drugs are not criminals- they are 
suffering from a sickness and need 
to be treated as such. These con· 
cepts were so key to the message 
she delivered and it saddens my 
heart that they were left out. 

Juanita Wilson 
Ul freshman 

Last year's attempt at avoiding snake 
handling was a complete success, and 
the year before, when I firmly quit 
drag,car racing, l was able to look 
back proudly on my improt~ed life. 

Don't 
quit eat
ing junk 
food , 
resolve 
instead 
to quit 
super
sizing 

ly choose a resolution you 
can live with, making your
self a better person at the 
same time? 

smoking, you end up quit
ting flirting with the girl at 
Kum and Go whom you like 
to view as your personal 
tobacco supplier. This isn't 
easy, especially considering 
your already high level of 
devotion to Phillips Morris, 

your shakes. Through these 

lETTERS to the editor must be signed and mllst include the writer's address an4 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Ia wan will publist! 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication 111 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

Look beyond your books to learn life's lesson 
1 a s s e s and a B+, too often we will New Year's champagne hit events to bring the philoso- gle, with every ounce of cul- difficult paradox. We need to 

tell teachers what they want the walls. phy of Ayn Rand to a stun- ture enticing us to celebrate learn, so we take classes -
resumed to hear, doll up papers with But Adam Sagert stood in ning variety of budding in tel- laziness and self-deprecation. but too often we get too 

this week, pristine cover sheets, and the middle of the Penta crest lectuals - converts and crit- But every once in a while, bogged down with classes to 
spend Thanksgiving break with a megaphone and ics alike. And students pop culture swings back, and have time to step outside of 

and educa- complaining that there implored students to pay learned. for a moment it's reasonably Schaefer Hall or the BiologY. 

tion suffered its vio-
weren't enough points attention to the message There have been countless cool to know what going on. building and catch a glimpse, 
awarded for attendance. Not Ralph Nader hied to bring plays, read- Pearl Jam brings Ralph of the world. And when 'l{e cro 

lent semi-annual enough extra credil. to them, in spite of a two- ings,con- Nader to the masses. NBC's get three seconds to our-
In the rush to play the party political machine. certs, "The West Wing" makes its selves, the major networks 

setback. game, students cram their And students learned. internshlps, Beltway counterpart chic. throw "Temptation Island" at 
Don't misconstrue this to short-term memories full of Ben Fagerlind and others externships, Or, in the midst of the most us. Perhaps the start of a 

be a rejection of the impor- facts they won't remember planned a weekend trip to exhibitions. bizarre election in American new semester is the best time 
tance of a college education. come summer, delivered by Kansas City where dozens This is the history, thousands of citizens for us to remember that, in 
A college diploma is your key professors who themselves ofbusi- stuff that realize that, contrary to what spite of what Rupert 
to The Next Big Thing, what- are force-fed through assem- ness ADAM learning is public school teachers would Murdoch would have us 
ever that may be. But I'm not bly-line academia. students made of, tell you, the Electoral College believe, there is more to 
afraid to say this: Last year, students across interact- WHITE Ill 

and none of is not simply a political hood rience in life than sixty min· 
Higher education can be this campus learned. More ed with it happened ornament - interesting to utes of brain candy. And 

the worst thing to happen to often than not, though, they the cor- Before we know what's hit us, girly, in the class- look at, but irrelevant to the there's more to learn at the 
Learning since Cliff starte~ did not learn in classrooms. porate girl extraordinaire Britney Spears room. Hell, big picture. UI than what you'll find in e 
hawking those damn Notes They stared at white boards, world if you But then, before we know study guide. 
of his. sweated off beer-weight in they climbs down from her pole dance missed it, what's hit us, girly-girl extra- And if you manage to wade 

In the next seventeen the Biology Building, read aspire to long enough for her shirt to bust its probably ordinaire Britney Spears through the distractions and 
weeks or so, we will immerse the DI in the back of the engage open, and it goes all to hell again. because you climbs down from her pole find something better, 
ourselves in classes, home- Pappajohn Auditorium (God some- were cram- dance long enough for her er yourself blessed. 
work and tests. In a rush to bless 'em). But they didn't day. And mingfor a shirt to bust open, and it'goes Ad 1m White Is the 01 Viewpoints ed~or. 

garner a few more "points," learn anything that wasn't students learned. class you didn't want to be in. all to hell again. 
the difference between an A- forgotten by the time the John Krieger organized Usually it's an uphill strug- A university education is a columns generally appear on 

·········································································•···•··••············•···•·•·····•··•••···••••··••··································•···········••·····•·••····•······•·•········•···• SPOT What's your main goal for the semester? 

"To try to get a 
4.0 GPA." 

Peter Middleton 
Ul senior 

"To get better 
grades." 

lucie Arco 
----=:...=~-,. Ul jumor 

"To pass all 
my classes." 

Gebe RIHer 
Ul freshman 

"To get more 
sleep." 

Mite Fredreglll 
Ul freshman 

1 

"To actually 
make it to all 
my classes ... 
I'm a senior." 

RebecCI Wetherill 
Ul senior 
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" To actually 
make it to all 
my classes .. . 
I'm a senior~' 

RlbiCCI Wetllerlll 
Ul senior 
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Sup. Court reaffirms extra jail time for sex predators 
' 

• Supreme Court justices 
rule 8-1 on Wednesday. 

By Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Harsh con
' ditions or a lack of treatment 
behind bars do not justify releas
ing a sexual predator a state 

1 oonsiders too dangerous to socie-
ty, the Supreme Court ruled 

1 Wednesday. 

1 The court underscored its 
position that states can lock up 
sex offenders after their sen
tences are over, rejecting the 

' appeal of a six-time rapist from 
1 Washington state. 

I The changes come 
within a week of the Time 

'Warner/AOL merger. 
By Seth Sutel 

Associated Press 

' NEW YORK - In the biggest 
shakeup in its 21-year history, 

1 CNN is revamping its ncwsgath-
1 ering structure, cutting some 400 
jobs and appointing three senior 

•news executives. 
The network has been strug-

' gling with a ratings slump and is 
gearing up for life under the 
newly createdAOI.II'ime Warner 
media empire. 

The shakeup, announced 
Wednesday, comes less than a 

tweek after ·CNN parent Time 
Warner closed its merger with 
AOL. 

CNN's sprawling news opera
tions will be concentrated under 
a central authority to coordinate 

l coverage for its various TV out
lets and associated Web sites. 

'This is the first time in our 21 
years that we've conducted such 

The 8-1 decision said Andre 
Brigham Young is free to com
plain about his treatment in 
court, and said the state has a 
duty to treat those it involuntar
ily holds. 

"State courts, in addition to 
federal courts, remain compe
tent to adjudicate and remedy 
challenges to civil confinement 
schemes arising under the feder
al Constitution," Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor wrote for the 
majority. 

The ruling means .Young, now 
held more than a decade beyond 
his original sentence, will 
remain in a maximum-security 
prison indefinitely. 

an extensive re-evaluation of our 
infrastructure," CNN Chairman 
Tom Johnson said. "We have 
grown tremendously into all 
these new channels and services, 
and all of us felt that as we move 
into a quite different era, bring
ing together TV and the Web, it 
was time for us to do this." 

A main feature of the shakeup 
will be the creation of a "super 
desk" in CNN's Atlanta head
quarters that will make assign
ments spanning all 34 TV, radio 
and Internet news outlets run by 
CNN. 

"We11 speak with one editorial 
voice on TV and on the Web," 
said Philip Kent, the president of 
the CNN news group. 

Johnson said the changes will 
help eliminate duplication 
among CNN's news resources, 
which serve the U.S. channel, 
overseas networks and spinoff 
networks such as CNNfn and 
"Headline News." 

Approximately one-third of 
the 400 layoffs, which represent 
about 10 percent of CNN's work 

"We are pleased the court 
reached a conclusion that recog
nizes the Legislature's right to 
protect its citizens a.nd also to 
provide appropriate treatment 
for sexual predators," Washing
ton At;torney General Christine 
Gregoire said in a statement 
Wednesday. 

Sixteen states have passed 
laws allowing the jailing of sex 
offenders after their criminal 
sentences expire. The Supreme 
Court previously approved the 
practice, reasoning tbat it dif
fered little from the common 
state practice of involuntarily 
committing the mentally ill for 
treatment. 

force, will affect employees in 
Internet-related jobs. Another 
third will affect programming, 
and the rest will be spread 
throughout the company. 

'Ibp news executive Eason Jor
dan told employees in a memo 
that laid-off workers will receive 
twice the standard severance 
package, including nine weeks' 
pay, plus four more weeks' worth 
for each year of service. 

CNN is also making a number 
of changes to its programming 
lineup, including the cancella
tion of four business shows, 
"Movers," "Your Money," "Entre
preneurs Only" and "Street 
Sweep." 

CNN will also add two foreign 
bureaus, an investigative team, 
new beats for religion and educa
tion, and regional operating cen
ters in London and Hong Kong. 
It also signed a new contract 
with its l.op foreign correspon
dent, Christiane Amanpour. 

Young, convicted of six rapes 
over a 31-year period, chal
lenged Washington state offi
cials' decision to hold him after 
the last of his sentences was due 
to expire in 1990. He claimed the 
state is unconstitutionally pun
ishing him through poor condi
tions and the lack of treatment 
at the island prison where he is 
held. 

"The treatment goal of the 
statute is a sham," his lawyers 
argued in cowt papers. 

In a separate case, a federal 
court held the state in contempt 
in 1999 for failing to comply 
with an order to improve mental 
health treatment at the sex-

offender facility. Washington 
state has been spending mil
lions of dollars to improve condi
tions. 

Young's lawyer, Robert Boru
chowitz, had no immediate com
ment, but planned a news con
ference later Wednesday. 

The case is a follow-up to the 
justices' 1997 ruling in a Kansas 
case. In that 5-4 ruling, the court 
said that keeping sexually vio
lent predators locked up, intend
ed to protect society, is not puni
tive and therefore does not 
amount to double punishment 
for the same crime. 

Washington state's sexual 
predator act served as a model 

for the Kansas statute upheld by 
the Supreme Court. 

In 1990, on the day Young was 
to complete a prison tenn for the 
last of his convictions, state offi
cials transferred him to a new 
"special confinement center" for 
sexually violent predators. 

Young sued the state in 1994, 
saying he was being denied the 
mental health or sex offender 
treatment required under state 
law. 

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled for Young, saying 
he should have a chance to prove 
to a federal judge that his con
tinued confinement does 
amount to double punishment. 

Senioritis a growing problem 
• Government decries high
school seniors' boredom. 

By Anjetta McQueen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Even 
many smart kids are slacking 
off during their senior: year of 
high school, the Education 
Department said Wednesday in 
the final study released by out
going Education Secretary 
Richard Riley. 

"Our high schools haven't 
necessarily changed, but the 
world has changed," Riley said 
at a news conference. "At this 
level, we should be more com
mitted to our children, not 
less." 

The report. by a panel 
appointed by Riley and includ
ing Education Secretary-desig
nate Rod Paige suggests that 
high schools are neglecting 12th 
graders, who in turn are 
neglecting their classes. 

The panel, whose findings 
were based on existing research 
and student interviews, offered 
few solutions in the first of its 
two reports. [t concluded that 
mass boredom afJlicts the stu
dent admitted early to college 
just as the classmate on the 
brink of dropping out. 

Researchers who interviewed 
seniors last fall said college
bound students often have too 
few classes to keep them occu
pied; others, not encouraged to 
take advanced classes once they 
have met the minimum 
required for a diploma, focus on 
outside work. 

A student named Eunice told 
researchers: "By senior year I 
was done with math. I was done 
with history .... I was just taking 
a bunch of classes I didn't need." 

Kyle complained to 
researchers that teachers 
"would help the advanced peo
ple, or superior people. But 
below that, it was kind of like, 

'Whatever.'" 
But statistics showing fewer 

seniors in high school classes 
could be misleading, said Cyn- , 
thia Rudrud, principal of Cac
tus High School in Glendale, 
Ariz. 

"Students might have a 
reduced course load in the high 
school their senior year because 
they are enrolled in community 
college courses or doing intern
ships," said Rudrud, who esti
mates 40 percent of the school's 
400 seniors take a full comple
ment of high school classes. 
"There is a point when seniors 
realize they are beyond high 
school. It's not that they shut 
down, but that they are ready to 
move on." 

The trouble with students 
avoiding or skipping classes or 
even entire school days, the 
panel said, is that many are not 
taking the courses they need to 
get the best jobs or stay afloat in 
college. 

_ M!~~ ~~,~ J!!~~~!S!~thingl 
LADIES --- Tops, Jackets, Skirts 

Printed T-Shirts, Pants, Winter Accessories, Military Surplus & Much More! 
Selected Merchandise Throughout the Store ••• Huge Savings Everywhere! 

Inventory Reduction 

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR! 
.. I IRK 

Check out our web page for additional coupons. www.ragstock.com 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 
338-0883 Checks Accepted 

' The University of Iowa A CELEBRATION OF THE 

Museum of Art ~:.~~:~:.~Y~~~:.m. 
FRIDAY EVENTS 
All events begin at 7:30p.m. 

WESTERN TOPICS 
Lectures begin at 3:30p.m. 

f: ' 

. -!fleQ;sures f.-rom the 
.~111Jji/J~oniau 
American Art Museum 

January 20-March 18 
Tuesclay-Saturday 

' 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
' Open Fridays 'til 8 p.m. 

Sunday noon to 5 p.m. 
, 150 North Rlvenlde Drive, 

Iowa City 
(319) 335-1727 

1p.m. 
"Songs of the American West, 
Originals and Longtime Favorites" 
Glenn Lonsdale, guitar, 
and Carl is Fourot. fiddle 

2p.m. 
"lure of the West'' 
A lecture by George Gurney, 
Deputy Curator, 
Smithsonian American Art Museum 

Jp.m. 
"A Tribute to Will Rogers" 
Actor I author / musician l ance Brown from 
Chicago plays and sings the cowboy songs 
and popu lar music of Will Rogers day as a 
backdrop to Rogers' life story. 

http:/ /www.uiowa.edu/uima 
Programming supported by grants from 
Humanities Iowa and the Iowa Arts Council. 

January 26 
A Special Celebration 
of the Meskwaki 

"Meskwaki History," Johnathan Buffalo, 
historian, and Suzanne Wanatee from Tama, 
Iowa, will present an overview of the history 
of the Meskwaki people followed by 
Lightening Boy, Meskwaki singers and 
drummers. Not to be missed. 

February 2 
"The Taos Society of Artists" 
Brady Roberts, Director of Modern Art, 
Gerald Peters Gallery, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, lectures on these popular artists. 

February 9 
Square Dancing 
Will Mentor. Ul assistant professor of 
painting and caller extraordinaire, leads a 
real hoe-down. All hands in for the Texas 
star! (bolo t ie optional) 

February 1 
"The california Gold Rush 
and the American Nation" 
Malcolm Rohrbough, Ul professor of history 

February8 
"'Cowboy Drag': Gender and Sexuality 
in the Western Film" 
Corey Ci'eekmur, Ul assistant professor of 
English 

February 15 
"Buffalo Bill" 
Phi ll ip Round, Ul associate professor of 
English 

Iowa presentation ~ 
sponsored by 6'1} 0 

~ 
Di 'l;ll • C.~<iJJV ·Ilcll CL 

Media sponsors 

TRUART· 
-$- -
COLOR GRAPHICS "._ • .._ ___ 01 

Lure of the West is one of eight exhibitions in Treasures to Go, from the 
Smithsonian American Art Museum. touring the nation through 2002. 
The Principal Financial Group is a proud partner in presenthg these 
treasures to the American people. 

/ 
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British prime minister pushes for peace in N. Ireland 
• Blair takes part in 
discussions between the 
Irish government and a 
White house official. 

By Shawn Pogatchnlk 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
-British Prime Mini ter 'Ibny 
Blair launched a diplomatic effort. 
Wednesday to safeguard North-

em Ireland's power- haring gov
ernment, the fragile cent.eJ'l)iece 
ofa 199 peace accord. 

Blair arrived after dark 
Wednesday at Hillsborough Cas
tle, the official British residence 
southwest of Belfast, for separate 
talks with all four Northern Irish 
parties in the joint Catholic
Protestant administration. 

The prime minister reportedly 
was proposing a formula intend
ed to break the talemate that is 

undermining the power-sharing 
government and wider peace
making efforts. 

The discussions, which involve 
the Irish government and a 
White House official, were 
expected to conclude Thursday 
afternoon. 

Northern Ireland's awkward 
coalition of four parties - two 
British Protestant, two Irish 
Catholic - was formed in 
December 1999. It has already 

been shut down once because of 
tensions stoked by the Irish 
Republican Army's refusal to 
begin disarming. 

Blair might authorize a fresh 
round of military cutbacks in 
Northern Ireland iftbe IRA final
ly starts to put its extensive 
weapons stockpiles "beyond use," 
as the outlawed group pledged 
eight months ago to do. 

Britain has already closed 
more than two dozen bases in 

Salvadorans in the U.S. rush home to families 
• With thousands 
homeless and hungry, 
Salvadorans from U.S. 
come home. 

By Tracl Carl 
Associated Press 

AN SALVADOR, El al
vador- With relatives home
less and hungry and many vil
lages cut ofT from the outside 
world, Salvadorans living m 
the United States flew home 
Wednesday to help bury the 
dead and rebudd their coun
try after a deva t.ating arth· 
quake killed nearly 700 p o
ple. 

More than 1 million S 1-
vadorans - 15 percent of the 
country's population -live in 
the United States, and many 
spent harrowing days watch
ing television images of 
corpses being dug oul from 
landslides with no word from 
relatives. Telephon lines 
were either down or jammed 
with calls, and the airport. 
reopened to only limited 
flights Sunday. 

Fathers - ome who hadn't 
been back for more than a 
decade - rushed off planes 
into the arms of weeping chil
dren on Wednesday, and peas
ant families wailed in front of 
the airport for sons to help 
them rebuild collapsed 
homes. 

Saturday's magnitude-7.6 

earthquake killed at least 683 
people, including six in neigh
boring Guatemala. Although 
more bodie were still being 
found, many were so mangled 
by landslides that it was diffi
cult to determine how many 
had been killed or even recov
ered. Others will remain 
buried at the bottom of 
remote mountain valley . 

In Las Colinas, a neighbor
hood outside San Salvador 
where a collapsed hillside 
accounted for more than half 
of the national death toll, 
bulldozers ripped through 
debris and packed dirt while a 
few remaining families sifted 
through belongings. The fami
ly members waited for a fifth 
day as officials looked for evi
dence of those lost. 

On the outskirts of the pile, 
workers dug out a buried 
house where scrambled eggs 
still lay on the stove and a 
strainer sat untouched in the 
sink. Yet there was no sign of 
Luis Flores' niece, who was 
believed to have been inside. 

"If only she had been in the 
kitchen," Flores said . "How 
can these things survive when 
she is gone?" 

As rescue efforts waned, the 
focus turned toward feeding 
and housing 45,000 people 
evacuated from their homes. 
Roads to many small villages 
remained blocked, some near
ly completely destroyed by the 
quake. Damaged pipes made 

Writers wanted. 

The Daily Iowan is now accepting 

applications for the spring semester. If 

you are interested in covering state, local 

and university news for the Metro section, 

come pick up an application at 

Room 201N 

in the 

Communications Center. 

safe drinking water scarce 
across the country. 

The mayor of the town 
where Las Colinas is located 
said Wednesday that federal 
officials are trying to take 
control of the millions of dol
lars in aid people are sending 
him from around the world, 
and he fears his people will be 
shut out. 

"If you're not going to help, 
at least don't be a hindrance," 
Mayor Oscar Ortiz said he 

389 E. College St., Iowa City 
(Gilbert St. side of building) 

www.avalon.net 

told federal emergency offi
cials . "We need to have aid 
come directly to the people." 

Ortiz, who is from the coun
try's leftist opposition party, 
recalled previous disasters in 
which some international aid 
ended up in the pockets of 
government officials and said 
he wouldn't let that happen 
again. Government officials 
said they merely want to cen
tralize control of the aid so it 
doesn't go astray. 

247.1012- (Cedar Rapids) 

Who Needs Cupid? 
This Valentine's Day, when you give her a 
beautiful diamond engagement ring, tennis 
bracelet or another of our 
exceptional gifts, you won't 
need any help from some little 
guy with wings. Gifts this 
special are all you need. 

& HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4212 

o/O{He f/;JJ ~ 
Internship Program in Shenzhen, China 

s,-a par IICKhing Eaglish CDIIYefSation In a school ia Sheazhen, China•s fast-growing economic mirada 
adjant to liN Kone.ll!s basrling dly allour m•lion oflen modern housing, a warm dimate, beaches, and is 
anlr tllaf.Murlraln rille to Hong Kong. 

,;,W': ,.~ ·q 

iD a and learn Mandarin Chinese. Ead! semester 
JOlin 6 cndits frola the Unildy al Mlllplis (traasW!e to ather univlrsities): 3 credits in teaching 
~,as a ForeiF lalpage .. 3 cndils In Chinese. a.st 23, 2001 to June 30, 2002 
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Northern Ireland and sent sever
al battalions back to Britain in 
response to the IRA's 1997 cease
fire. 

It now could offer to close bor
der watchtowers in South 
Armagh, a traditional hotbed of 
IRA activity, which, to the anger 
of Catholic residents, remains 
studded with such bases. Securi
ty chiefs argue that closing any of 
these facilities would allow IRA 
dissidents to smuggle car bombs 

into Northern Ireland more ~ 
ly. 

The threat was underscore< 
Wednesday when police con 
finned that a roadside bomb, dis 
covered last weekend and slowlJ 
defused by army experts, con 
tained about 1,100 pounds o' 
explosives - the biggest sud 
device planted in Northern Ire 
land in several years. It had been 
designed to ambush a passing 
army or police patrol. 

mte Uledi Pi2.BR 
----------·----------·----------: "The Littl~ ":: Large 16" :: Medium 12" 
1 Gr~en_Martm 11 One-Topping 1

1 Two-Topping 
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II II 

I I 
For a Medium 1

1 Add a Second 1
1 Add a Second $1299:1 ForOnly :1 ForOnly 

:: $799 :: $599 1 

For a Large 11 • 1 1 
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517 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City 

FREE DELIVERY 
llam-2:30am • llam-3am Fri, Sat 

Please see our full menu fl www. thewedgeptua.com 

®TOYOTA 
OF ll1"\N~ CITY ... .....,............................. "' 

12mo./12.000 ... u. ~•bpw~ ..W 
te ,_ ..... ..,, ontv 1JIC ............ NADA $.14:500 ...... 111,8 
.., ............. 1003ts82 .:$, ..... "N'-' $14;500 .. ~ .. ~5.185 
-~~-~ .. NAOA1n.~, ,. ... ~ .... . ..... ...,.a.., ii975!891 • ..-,:/.;.,.N~A'l9.~·r,~ .... .,,885 

PROGRAM CARS 
1995 Toyota camrv Ll. 10113711. v-6 .......... $9.995 
1995 Toyota camrv XLI, #0112711 ................ $9,995 
1115 Toyota camry, 19854741 ...................... $10,115 
1995 Toyota camrv. v-s. roof ...................... $10,195 
199'7 Toyota camrv, 10032011 ...................... $11,995 
1997 Toyota camrv Ll, 10032921. 4 dr ...... $12,995 
1117 Toyota camrv LE, 19753150,4 dr ...... $14,895 
1998 Toyota camrv. #9854640 ...................... $15,995 
1118 Toyota camry xu. v-6 ........................ $18,195 
1999 Toyota camrv Ll. 19954800 ................ $17 .195 
2000 Toyota camrv. #0054290 ...................... $18,995 

Ask About 3 mo. '3000 mile Limited Warranty 
3 mo or 3000 ntNo!l llllhtche•o• comes llml 5100 deducrUtle 011 select mo<IBI9 

1994 Toyota corolla, #9454850 ...................... $7 ,995 
1887 Toyota corolla ox. #9753050 .............. $12,115 
1898 Toyota corolla, 19854260 .................... $15,995 
1917 Toyota ,...cel,19754600 ...................... $10,915 
1991 BMW 51811, only 75K mlles .................... $8.995 
1SKt2 Buick century, #0112521 ........................ $4,1115 
1999 Chevy Malibu, #0110721 ...................... $11,995 
1998 Ford Contour, 19754431 ........................ $8,915 
1898 Ford Contour. #0112741 ........................ $8,995 
1997 Honda Accord wagon, 19753650 ...... $18,995 
1187 Hyundal nburon,I0110862 .................. $7,885 
1888 Lexus 15500, 19654060 ........................ $18,915 
1188 Mazda 821, 10032671. clean car .......... $5,195 
1997 Mazda MlaUI conv .• 19753880 ............ $12,995 
1899 MerCury cougar, #011329, v-6 ............ $14,115 
1995 Mltsubllhllcllpse, 19554070 ................ $1,115 
1117 Nlaan Altlma ........................................ $11,115 
1898 Nlaan sentn. 19854310 ...................... $10,115 
1111 Plymoutn ....... 10111212 ................ $7,995 
1114 POntiac Grand Prix, 10033291 .............. $7 ,185 
1914 saturn SL2, 19954801, only 39K miles .. $7,995 
1888 VW Jetta GLS, 10110671 ...................... $10,115 
1117 vw Golf, #0032312 ................................ $10,115 
2000 VOIIICsWagen IIHtle, only SK .............. $11,995 

.. i ill •I ; Ill i i II I i'A tJ ~ : I r H I i .... l 
1888 Toyota 4Runner LTD. #9654320 .......... $25,tl! 
1118 Toyota 4Runner, 10030541 .................. $24,115 
1918 Toyota 4Runner LTD ............................ $51,185 
1918 Toyota 4Runner SRS ............................ $27,115 
1887 Toyota RAV4, 19754360 ........................ $11,885 
1899 TOyota Rl¥4 .......................................... $11,115 
1887 Chevy Blazer. 19754350 ........................ $11,115 
1117 MerCUry Mountal.,...., 10033381 ...... $11,111 
1185 TOYota Pre¥11, 10115852 .................... $10,115 

I ill ;11• l'•'J ~I il•l i ;J IIH tfi'l;1 ~ &1 
1111 Toyota Sienna XLI, #9853610 ............ $22,115 
1111 Toyota Sienna ...................................... $25,115 
1117 ToYota T100 Super CID ................. $20,111 
1111 Toyota Tlcoma super Clb 4x4 ........ $18,115 
2000 Toyota Tlcoma super Clb •x• ........ $11,115 
2000 Toyotanandri Ltd. super cab 4x• .. $21,115 
2000 Toyota nandra super Clb 4x4 .......... $21,115 
1111 FOrd .. ..., super CID u• .............. $11,185 
1111 DOdge carann Ll ................................ $1•.• 
1117 Mercury VIllager, Quad buckets ...... $12,115 

Need a new car or truck? 
Limited or no credit? 

Call Paul at 
351-1501 or 1-800-345-1442 
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1) Stanford 84 
California 58 
li) Kansas 84 
Nebraska 62 
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years. It had been SUSPENDED: Marcus Camby receives a five-game vacation, Page 28. 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 
The 01 sports department 
welcomes questiotl$, comments 
and suggestions. . 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335·6184 
E·Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Thursday, Jan. 18, 2001 
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For Only 
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...... $10,815 
........ $10,815 
........ $11,19!5 
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Tile Event: NBA. Portland at Miami, 7 
pm., TNT. 
The Skllny: 
Portland 1s the hottest 
team in the N BA nght 
now. but they face a 
Iough road lest 
aga1ns1 Pat Aileys 
Lakers 

7 30 p m. Pistons at Bulls, Fox-Chi 

Callege basketball 
6 p m MiChigan at Oh10 State, ESPN 
8 p m. TBA, ESPN 

Tennis 
8 30 p.m Australian Open, ESPN2 

SPORTS QUIZ 
How many concussions has Troy 
Aikman suffered in his NFL 

1 career? See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Philadelphia 99 Toronto 98 
Chicago 88 San Antonio 91 
Dallas 91 Denver 121 
Charlotte 90 Vancouver 97 
New Jersey 108 Phoenix 
Washington 89 Seattle late 
Minnesota 89 Boston 
Utah 81 Sacramento late 

5 Chlcaao 5 
2 Florida 0 
2 Phoenix 5 
1 Pittsburgh 4 

3 Calgary 
2 San Jose late 
4 See NHL on 28 
3 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
1) Stanford 84 12) Maryland 81 
California 58 1 0) W. Forest 71 

5) Kansas 84 11) Illinois 63 
Nebraska 62 Northwestern 49 
&)UNC 92 15) Alabama 82 
Clemson 65 21) Ole Miss 63 

1 Georula 75 See College bas-
7) Florida 72 ketball on 28 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 
7) Iowa State 68 13) Oklahoma97 
Missouri 67 Texas A&M 84 

' 9) Texas Tech&& Kansas State 12 
Nebraska 50 17) Texas 63 

11) Rutgers 74 See College bas
West Virginia 50 ketball on 28 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Wednesday. 
7 p.m. Women's basketball, at OhiO 

State. Columbus. Ohio 

Slturday 
TBA Men's track, at Red Bird 

Open, Bloommgton, Ill. 
TBA Women's track, at Iowa State 

Open. Ames 
All Day Wrestling al National Duals, 

University Park, Pa. 
1 p.m. Women's swimming,al 

Minnesota, Minneapolis 
7 p m. Women's gymnastics, at 

Michigan, and Minnesota, Ann 
Arbor. Mich. 

7 p m. Men's basketball, vs 
Michigan, Carver·Hawkeye Arena 

Sunday 
12 p.m. Men's sw1mming, at 

Minnesota, Minneapolis 
2 p.m. Women's basketball, vs 

Penn Stale. Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

All Day Wrestling at Na110nat Duals, 
University Park, Pa 

SPORTS BRIEF 

· ' Mo Vaughn sidelined 
I 

at least six months 
' ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) 

Anaheim Angels slugger Mo 
Vaughn will miss at least half the 
upcoming season because of a rup
tured tendon In his left arm. . , 

~ ~- ----·- --
READ, TH~N Rt=C~~L~" 

Hawkeyes shocked by Ohio State 
• Iowa's winning streak 
ends with a 79-52 loss to 
the Buckeyes. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

In search of its first Big Ten 
road win of the season, the 
Iowa women's basketball 
team watched an injury-laden 
Ohio State team run away 
with a 79-52 win Wednesday 
night in Columbus, Ohio. 

With five Buckeyes side
lined, three with definite sea
son-ending injuries, Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder said before 
the game she was hoping to 
exploit Ohio State's lack of 

depth. 
However, at the 15:40 mark 

in the second half the 
Hawkeyes found themselves 
down 41-40 but still with a 
chance to take the lead. A 
turnover, one of23 for Iowa on 
the evening, led to a three· 
point play from the Buckeyes' 
Courtney Coleman, and Ohio 
State never looked back en 
route to the 27-point win. 

"When you're on the road 
sometimes your shots are not 
going to fall but you have to 
be able to defend and 
rebound," Iowa assistant 
coach Michael Morgan said. 
"We turned the ball over too 
much. We had a chance in the 
second b4t they went on a 

run. The kids don't need us to 
tell them what went wrong." 

Iowa came into Wednesday 
evening's contest favored, 
averaging a Big Ten-lead 79 
points per game and riding a 
two-game home win streak 
that included impressive wins 
over Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Bluder and her team felt con· 
fident heading into Value City 
Arena. . 

But the Buckeyes came 
back to their home court with 
a road win against Michigan 
in the back of their minds as 
well. They came out with a 
defensive scheme intended to 
keep the ball free from the 
hands of Iowa's low post play
ers. The Buckeyes' plan 

worked forcing the Hawkeyes 
into six early turnovers after 
passes to the inside were 
denied. 

Ohio State mounted as 
much as a 13-point first-half 
lead before the bench play of 
juniors Leah Magner and 
Beatrice Bullock helped ignite 
a comeback. Magner hit a 
three to begin Iowa's 13-3 run 
late in the first half and 
Bullock added six fLrst-half 
points and a season-high six 
rebounds to the effort to leave 
the Hawkeyes down 29-35 at 
the half. 

Quick baskets by senior 
Randi Peterson and freshmen 
Jennie Lillis brought Iowa to 

See IOWA-OHIO STATE, Page 68 

No vacation for Kasper· 
• Iowa star wide receiver 
Kevin Kasper prepares for 
Saturday's Hula Bowl. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Kevin Kasper is relentless. 
He's spending hours work

ing on his tan and fine tuning 
his sand volleyball skills. He's 
even picked up a surfboard 
and tried his luck in the ocean 
waters off Honolulu. 

While it appears like 
Kasper is on an early spring 
break, the former Iowa wide 
receiver is on anything but a 
vacation. 

When he isn't hanging out 
and enjoying the weather -
he said it's been around 90 
degrees everyday - he's busy 
preparing for the end. On Jan. 
20 he will play in his final col
legiate game and snag his last 
pass as a Hawkeye. 

But Kasper sees the Hula 
Bowl not as an. end but as a 
beginning down the selective 
road leading to the NFL. He 
said Saturday's contest and 
the Blue-Gray Classic he par
ticipated in on Christmas Day, 
along with former Iowa team
mates Anthony Herron, LeVar 
Woods and Jason Baker, pres
ent the perfect opportunities 
to get his name out to those at 
the professional level. 

However, Kasper knows a 
name isn't enough. He's 
approaching every practice 
with the same intensity he 
had during the season and 
every workout with a drive 
toward the next stop - the 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Kevin Kasper will. showcase his skills for scouts Saturday In the 
Hula Bowl. The game will be his second collegiate all·star game. 

NFL combine in IndianapoHs 
on Feb. 21-23 - where 
prospects will be put through 
drills and tests before NFL 
scouts. 

Outside of game practices, his 
individual workouts include 
running, lifting and doi11g speed 
drills five days a week. 

"I love the game of football ," 

Kasper said. "It's an exciting 
time for me. What I need to 
work on is my speed." 

Though Kasper isn't largely 
regarded as a deep-route 
threat, he said the scouts have 
said he's faster than they pre
viously thought. In addition, 
they've also praised his 
approach to the game. 

During the 2000 season, 
Kasper amassed 82 catches 
and recorded 157 during his 
career, which are both Iowa 
records. In his four seasons on 
the field he totaled 1,974 
receiving yards, placing him 
fourth on the school's all-time 
list. 

He's hoping to end his 
career in a similarly produc
tive fashion and may have the 
perfect opportunity on 
Saturday. He will suit up for 
the North team coached by 
Purdue's Joe Tiller and 
Virginia Tech's Frank Beamer 
- both schemers of explosive 
offenses. In addition, Kasper 
will be running routes for 
none other than Purdue's 
Drew Brees - the Big Ten's 
most prolific passer ever with 
11,517 career yards. 

"I have a lot of high expec
tations for myself," Kasper 
said. "With my work ethic, I 
knew I would be somewhere, 
someday." 

While the former walk-on 
turned Hawkeye offensive 
MVP admits his hard work 
and determination may have 
served him well on the foot
ball fLeld, things haven't 
worked out on the waves. 

Kasper said he isn't a good 
surfer, much to the delight of 
his new teammates. 

"These guys think just 
because I have blond hair I 
should know how to surf," he 
said. 

Good thing the scouts stay 
away from the beach. 

0/ sportswriter Melinda Mawdaley can be 
reached at: melinda-mawdsley. 

Ohio State settles on Youngstown St. boss 
• Jim Tressel replaces 
John Cooper who was 
fired following a bowl 
loss to South Carolina. 

By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio- Ohio 
State has a new coach - Jim 
Tressel - and it didn't have to 
travel far to find him. 

Tressel, who guided 
Youngstown State to four I
AA national championships in 
15 seasons, will be introduced 
Thursday as the Buckeyes' 
new coach. 

The 48-year-old Tressel 
accepted the job Wednesday, 
said two members of the advi
sory council set up to help in 
the search for a new coach. 

Athletics director Andy 
Geiger called a 4 p.m. news 
conference for Thursday to 
introduce the new coach, 
although he would not con
firm it was Tressel. 

Earlier, WTVN-AM, 
WBNS-TV and The Columbus 
Dispatch's Web site reported 
tb,tt Tressel would replace 

John Cooper, who was fired 
Jan. 2. 

Tressel and his wife, Ellen, 
were in Columbus on 'fuesday 
to tour the Ohio State cam· 
pus. Tressel met with the 
school's advisory committee 
and also spent 90 minutes 
with Ohio State president 
William Kirwan. 

At a first-day-of-the-semes
ter meeting wjth his team 
Wednesday at 7 a.m., Tressel 
told his players he wa$ inter
ested in the job just 145 miles 
away. By late afternoon, 
Tressel had left and a school 
spokesman said he did not 
know where the coach was 
headed. 

Tressel was 135-57-2 but 
has never been a head coach 
in I-A. In an interV-iew with 
the Associated Press a few 
hours before be was hired, he 
said he needed to prove him
self all over again. 

"I had never coached a day 
as a head coach until I came 
here," he said. He added that 
until he actually coached at a 
major program with the 
resources of Ohio State, "I 
doq't think anyone knows for 
sure." 

Ohio State's other finalist 
was Minnesota's Glen Mason, 
a former Ohio State player 
and a member of the same 
Buckeyes coaching staff as 
Tressel for two years. Mason 
interviewed earlier 
Wednesday. Before flying back • 
to Minnesota, he told 
reporters that his visit went 
well. 

Geiger told Jeff Logan, a 
member of the advisory com
mittee, that Mason was "dev
astated" when told that 
Tressel would be the new 
coach. 

Tressel was expected to sign 
a multiyear contract paying 
him in excess of $1 million a 
year. His Youngstown State 
contract, which was to run out 
in June, gave him a base 
salary of $88,500 and a 
$20,000 annual stipend to 
also serve as athletics direc· 
tor. For winning a national 
championship, Tressel 
received an extra $5,000. 

Others who either inter
viewed or spoke with Ohio 
State officials about the job 
included Oakland Raiders 
coach Jon Gruden, Oregon 
coach Mike Bellotti, current 

Buckeyes assistant head 
coach Fred Pagac, former 
Ohio State and NFL line-

Phil Long/Associated Press 
Youngstown State coach Jim 
Tressel will be Introduced today 
as the new Oh,lo State head 
coach. 

backer Chris Spielman and 
Stanford head coach Tyrone 
WiUingham. · 

Cooper was fired Jan. 2 
after Ohio State lost 24-7 to 
South Carolina in the 
Outback Bowl. Cooper was 
111-43-4, shared three Big 

fl 

See TRESSEL, Page 68 

What 
•t ? l •••• 

IOWA CITY - Ricky Davis 
poured in 25 points, Rob 
Griffin had 12 points and 10 
rebounds, and Dean Oliver 
dished out 13 assists as the 
Hawkeyes routed Michigan 
State, 99·78. 

With everything going the 
way it would in an Iowa fan's 
dream, this would be a reality 
this season. With the 
Hawkeyes sitting in a tie for 
first place in the Big Ten, it is 
difficult to justify speculating 
on what might have been. 
However, thinking about an 
Iowa team laden with poten
tial pros is simply too tempt
ing. 

Had the pros not come call
ing and had the "rigors" of col
legiate life not been as strenu
ous, the starting five could 
have looked something like 
this: Ricky Davis and Dean 
Oliver starting at guard, Luke 
Recker chipping in as a swing
man, Rob Griffm and Reggie 
Evans shoring up the post 
positions. Oh yeah, and Joey 
Range coming off the bench as 
a sixth man. 

Before answering the ques
tion, "Would this mythical 
starting five make Iowa better 
than it is right now?" it is nec
essary to speculate about who 
would not be at Iowa right 
now if every member of the 
class of 1997 or 1998 stayed a 
full four years. 

For starters, Rob Griffin 
would never have been a blip 
0!} the Hawkeye radar. 
Coming to Iowa City would 
not have been -so tempting 
knowing he would have to 
fight for shots with the likes of 
Ricky Davis. 

It is also possible Luke 
Recker would not have come 
to the Haw keyes if he knew he 
had to fight for playing time in 
the backcourt. The possibility 
of playing closer to home may 
have looked a lot less attrac
tive knowing he would have to 
battle for playing time in the 
Hawkeye backcourt with two 
players who could play in the 
NBA. 

Let's assume for a second 
that Recker still transferred 
to Iowa City and Griffin did 
not. Not having Griffin 
around would solidify the 
Hawkeye lineup because it 
opens up a spot for a center 
down low that every team 
needs to be successful late in 
the season. 

Iowa would miss the scoring 
presence Griffin provided last 
season, but against the 
nation's best teams the scor
ing presence of the guards 
would not be enough to allevi
ate the void down low. Reggie 
Evans could play center. He 
rebounds well enough. But 
one of the reasons he is so 
effective is the fact that he 
normally has a true center 
taking up space in the lane. 

One thing this mythical 
Iowa team would have is 
depth. Range, Duez 
Henderson, and Glen Worley 
would be coming off the bench, 
giving Iowa a deep team filled 
with offensive potential. 

This would-be Iowa team 
would have given Hawkeye 
fans something to be excited 
about last March and could 
possibly have gone further in 
the 1999 NCAA Tournament, 
but the future would not be 
looking so bright. 

Iowa would have· only had 
one or two more scholarships 
to give to this year's freshman 
class. That means such play-, 

See KELLY, Page 68 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOITSUZ 
10 

MIA S1MDitCS 
N_,.,~.,_ 

EASTERN COI<FERENCE 
AllonticOi-

w l Pa Gil ........... 29 8 7t3 -
NewVOIII 24 13 &I~ 112 
lliiWIIi l3 17 575 7 
01endo 17 20 4S911 112 
8oeloft 14 24 -15 ..... ,...., 13 26 .33311 112 
~ 7 33 .175 l3 
Cemrll~orl 

w l Pet G8 
w ......... l3 15 80S -
CllaiiDile 23 .. 51111 112 
Toronto 20 II 51331/2 
~ 18 II 48&1112 - 18 21 ~SI/2 

Alllln1a 14 23 37881'2 
OeiiOOI 14 24 -• Choca9o ' 32 . 158 17 
WESTE.RH CONfERENCE 
Mi"-eol Olrielon 

w l Pc:t GB 
U1all 24 14 132 -
San AniDnOO 23 14 m 112 
Oal 25 II 110 1·2 
O...er 22 " 571 2 
Mon-. 22 .. 550 3 
Houston 18 II 500 5 
l/tllcoJvel " 28 20712 112 
PlCIIiCOI\IIIIOft 

w l Pet Gil 
l'oltlel>d 29 " 125 -
~ 25 10 7141 112 
LA.~ 25 12 lln2t.'2 
""-"" 22 13 II2G4 1/2 
s .. rue 21 18 525 • LA.~ 13 28 .31711 112 
Golden State " 28 .2871612 

NBALWERS 

G FG fT PTSAVG 
~U~~Gu ... o.. 37 J60 3241102 20 e 

lllylll\1, lAl. 37 398 2511081 29 5 
Ca~tr. TOO' 33 334 185 835213 
Iverson, Pni 36 :W4 266 1111 274 
Webber, s.c 33 357 1110 874 28 5 
McGredy, ~ 34 342 105 89821>4 
O"Neel, lAl. 315 374 173 821 21>3 
JarMon. 0 s 37 35 7 1118 907 24 5 
Malbury. N J 34 2118 105 82024 I 
PleQ, Bot 36 302 2d 901238 
Pa~IDII. S. 40 351 110 822231 
Game~~, Mm. 311 348 1 tl 193 22 ' 
Moior>t, UWI 36 :192 234 81122.7 
Mcl)y- Den 37 325 Ill 831226 
Robinlon. ~ 36 322 140 804 22 3 
Wd<t<. oa. 36 313 122 82021 8 
Allert Mil 38 212 1 n 114 21 4 
F..,, Oil 40 362 122 858214 
Nowotz , Od 40 278 20114321.1 
Abdur R.honl, Vln. 38 270 208 761 20 8 

FGP..wn~ate 
FG FGA PCT 

O'NNI. lAl. 374 664 5$3 -··Poll 181 :W3 ,. 528 
Jed<Jon. G S 144 273 .527 
Stocklon.lilllhl58 304 .520 
Wabct. Port 3(111 587 511 
Thoma~~, N Y 1311 270 511 
Mdlyeaa. o.n 32$ 831 508 
~. Pflll 181 311 601 
Wealllt<spoon, 0... 152 303 .502 
Tll'jiCM. ~ 201 .OZ .500 

.1·6 
- the number of NFL ' 

teams who lost in their first 
Super Bowl appearance. Only 
eight were victorious on the 

first try. 

G OFF OEF TOT AYG 
M.llanlllo . .U 32 110 334 444 I U 
O'Neil. lN- 35 142 318 ~11U 
8 ~. Oort31 1 310 455120 
WIIIDII. Sac. 33 80 21115 :115 11 7 
~ o.n 37 12t HI 42511 S 
DeN. TOt 34 127 258 - 11 3 
o.-,. sA. 38 107 21111 40811 3 
-Pia. lS 82 2114 3111107 
o-. ..... 38 87 307 404104 
orr.~.~ 40 1tt m 408to 2 

G AST A 
Kiotd .._ :w 3311 10 0 
......, Tor 38 354 113 
SIDc:tllon. I./WI 37 344 • 3 
Paylall, s.. 40 361 .. 
Vln f.dl Din 38 330 I 7 
BoOby. v.n 37 317 .. 

. Cie¥ 37 ~ 10 
,._. Oil lS 2811 H 
Sl~ Wull~211 7 3 
c.-... 38 261 73 

NHL LEADEIS 
-.u-. 
By The As-MilK"'-
""""""Jan.11 

GP G APT'S 
Saluc. Cal 48 26 38 f......,. NYR 45 26 35 
Jl9' PI! 4S 25 31 
AudeM. AI 42 22 31 
LM!dl, NYA 45 13 40 
w.ogr.~ EdM 48 11 42 
Pallly lA 37 22 30 
R . LA 45 ll 31 
AAion. oa. 45 18 33 
Kov- Pit 45 23 21 F-. Del 48 22 27 
NMiuM. Vln ~ 27 21 
._ 011 u 10 29 
MOglnf. NJ 43 22 a 
Turo.on, Sll 40 It 27 
~~·- , SJ.« " 31 

NR PLAYOFF GlANCE 
NFL PlayOff Qlo,... 
By The Asaoc'"oed Pta .. 
All,_. lST 
San.waey, Dee. 30 
W'~ckord Playolla 
._...,.. 23. lnclat~opolta 17, OT 
N...,Otleans3t Sl ~28 
Sonloy, Dec. 31 

21 . Oer>ver3 
clllot>oa 21 , Tampa Bay 3 

o.,.;olonef Playotfa 
Soturdrf, Jon. I 
-. :W New Orlu.,. 18 
Olll<lerld 27. Miami 0 
S<lnday, Jon. 7 
Ba.ltlmote 24 T- 10 

66 
61 
54 
S3 
53 
53 
S2 
S2 
Sl 
so 
49 
48 
48 
47 
48 
48 

NIW YOIII Gt.ilS 20, f'lwlldlllll>• I 0 

Con,.,.,... Ct\anlplon.Wpa 
lluncloy, Jan. 14 
NFC Chornplon.Wp 
New Yot!t Goants 41 , Mlnneaota 0 
AFC Chornplonoh~J) 
Ba IJmcJR 111, OPland 3 

Supar B....t 
SUnday, Jan. U 
AITi~nP'fl .. 
Ba~"""'• "' N~ Yolk G111111, 5 p m (CBS) 

Pro Bowl 
SUnday. fob. 4 
NFC .. AFC. 4 30 p m 11 Honolulu (ABC) 

2001 NR DRAFT ORDER 
2001 NFL Drah Order 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Oilier ol fie fW$t round lor 
11.- 2001 NFl O<eh (•..ubjec:tl~ S•PI! BowQ 
1 s.n O.ego 
2 Mzona 
3 Clev*ld 
4 c.neonnau 
5 Allante 
8 NtwE~nd 
7 s..n,. (from D .... ) 
8 Cllo:ago 
II S... F <ant11C0 
tO S. 111e 
11 , Carotona 
12~Coty 

' 13 .aC~<M~t~v*'-
14, Buftalo 
1 S. WUiwnQI.on 
\&~to..~ 
17 G~Bay 

IOWA-0110 stm lOX 
OlfiO ST 71, tOW A 52 
IOWA (U) 

~ 2-4 ()o() 4, Utol2-4 1·3 5, Pelt!IO!ll-4 2-4 a. 
l.ledef 4-10 ().1 9. Conluegrl3-8 2-4 a. ()linen ().0 
1-2 1. Nagnet 2-6 ()o() 5. I!Mio 1·3 1·2 4 Clla..-s 
()o() ()o() 0. Sclvupp ()o() ()o() 0. ~ 4-8 ()o() 8. 
lkCam ()o()G-00. Totala21-477·11152 
OHIO ST. (13-4) 

Shedllelord HI 3-5 11. ~ 8-17 8-13 26. 
810W'13-7 1·2 8, L._ 1-5 2·34, Slier>~ 7-17 2 2 18. 
Slaams()o() ()o() o. Sllllhopt 1.1 ()o() 2, Reynoldl J.8 
H 10. earn. G-0 ()o() 0 TOIIII 28-tl 18-20 7i 
Hot~ St 38. 1owa 25. 3-pcllllt~ 
3-1 (Beodo 1-2, Meder 1-3. ~ 1-31. Otio St. .. 
151Shentc2·7 Brown 1·1. ~ 1·3. ~G-4). 
FoW<I oul-utll llebou'*-lowa 34 (Pt~•rson 8), 
Ol>oo SL 3S (Shacldefonl 1 0) Aais- 11 
(PIIerson 4), OhiO St 18 (l...-1t a) TOUII 10oii-I0W11 
24 OllloSll6 ~.106 

HUlA IOWl ROSTtRS 
Hula Bowl Aoote<~ 
By The Asaoef- PNu 
SIIYrdoy, Jen, 20 
AIICMwlul, H-aft 
Nortlln.Mt 
3 Ket" Heywa!li-JohlliO<l. ce. 5· 11, 1111. o..oon 
Stale 
4 Molllrel Coley, RB. 5-11, 205, HampCOII 
5. ~rtlll ShtoP. R8, e-o. 218. Massadi,..U 
8 Lyta Wa-, l8, 5-11 , 240. Arrrry 
8 l<eowt RdlonJ, OE, 8·2, 22$, Toledo 
10 Tony Miles. WR, 5·11. 180, NW Mouourl State 
12. JGivlnyArocllnon. SS, 5-11, 200, tndana 
IS O< ... ~JrM.. 08. 6-1 , 220, Puoaue 
15 JT ThllCher, FS, 5·11. 217, OlcllhOmll 
18 ~ Gnggs, 08, &-4, 200. l~ho State 
17. Dan Hadenlefdt, P, 5·11 , 1115, Nebml<a 
18. Jason MciOntty, 08, 8·3, 210, Houston 
24 Leonard My11<1, C8. 11-0. 200. Miami 
25 CllrW Ma!'lon. C8, s-11. 1110, Washongton s""' 
26 Chnt YPote, FS, 6.0, 198, Navy 
33 R.J ~. RB. 6-1 238. Gnl\le Clly 
38 1<eme111 G<1n1, ca. 6-1 , ?06, Kentud<y 
37 JUSIW1 Kurpei~Us, LB. 8-4, 255, PeM Stata 
38 Jamt~l F-rson. R8. 11-1 , 200, Hl-
40 Corey Nelson. lB. &-4, 240. IUr Fon:e 
42 Oer ... Horne<, F9, 5· 11, 200, Kentucf<y 
47. Olin Stultz, PK. 6.0, 205. Ohio State 
48. Saut Peru, DE, 6-3, 265, 0tegon 
52 Merton Mc:Crwe. l8. 6-1. 1115, l<e<ltuc:lly 
55. Ruu Hocllsteon, OT, 11-4, 280, Neb<UI<I 
57 Chukl<y 01to1>1. c. &-2, 310, Puoaue 
80 l!tlt F•lllr1o. OG, 6-3, 314, Wl,.;onsin 
65 M•ke Cool\. OT, 6-5, 325, lloeton Colege 
69 ~ttl.ehr, 00, 8-2, 275, lllrgonla Tech 
70. casey Rabec:h, c. 8·5, 301 , Wosconsfn 
74 Shenm l.acewtl, C, &-2, 290, Eut Carolona 
75. A1ett S<llsted, 00. 6-5, 310, M~aml (O!tta) 
78 Dave ~Ia, OT. S-6, 272, III'I)WIIa Tech 
711 J T Herlu<tll. OT, IH, 300. A~. NY 
80. Reggie G_,.y, WR. 6-2, I 115, Ollfo Stall 
84 l<eoth Sto1<11, WR, 5-8, I 80, Eesl Carolina 
85. PaUl TOVIIIUI. DE, &-7, 255. MatS11U 
88 Dan O'Leary. TE. 6-3, 280, Nolte 0t1me 
87. K..,., K.per, WR, 6-t , 190, f0W11 
88 COrey Brown, WR, 6-1 , 190, Tulsa 
B8 Tony St..,.,, TE, 6·5, 272, Penn State 
90 T""tta TCMO, DT, 6.(), 285, Swtt.-m llinoiS 
84 Jaeob WaaldoiJ>, DT, 8-2, 275, Cal•fomlll 
OS Reggoe Heyward, DE, 6-5. 250, Iowa Stale 
87 Alai! Johnson. l8, &-3. 240. Stanlom 
98 ThaboU lodcilardl, DT, 6·3, 259, Fr11110 Slalt 
99 DeAngelo uoy~~, or. 6 s. 265, r-
Hucs Coecll - Frank Beemer III'I)WIIa T-.:11 
Asllltanl eo.cn. - Joe Tille!. Purdue: Bob Ford. 
Alblny, 
- - Soutlt Ttam 
I Mdlael Jatllllon, FS, 5-11, I 118, Te•u A&M 
2. Roblll Kilow, WFt 5-11, 187, A"'-11 Stall 
3. SIIIYt NMI, WR. 6·1, 185, Wesllm ~~~~ 
510wy Jac:Uon, TE. 6-4, 240. -ot<lahoml Slale 
7 SteYe Smom. WR, 5·8. 180, UUtn 
e. o .... 111 ThOmas. CB, 6-0, f7e. Florida Stale 
12. RW~MJHolman, CB, HI, 190, LDumrn. 
13 Jonailllln Bee&lty. 09, 8-1 , 215, Kansas State 
13. sn...,n Fane. FS. 6-1 , 201 , Marytana 
\4 tlamel ""*""'~ · Q6, 6-1 , IM, Utah 
IS. Eugene Ctnlon, CB, 8·1, 181. M .... ppi Stall 

You miss che shared relationship wich che guys. I miss going 
from first to third on a single. I miss throwing guys our and 
wagging my finger at them. Playing baseball, you're a grown 
man living a child's dream. It's like raising kids: hard work, 
but a lot of ftm. 

-Newly elected Hall of Famer bave Winfield, on what he misses most 
about baseball. .. 

17 0.. ...... ss. 6-0, 1117, ~ 
18. Cutts Fillet, f$, !'r-10, 1111, T-Cll...., 
1t Ott.ge...,_, 08. IH 213. Alllona 
2t Raber1 Kemlo<t l8. 6-3. 224, ._ 
27 Der1lck Bltylock, R8, S..\1, 1110, Slt!>he<> F 

-.."" JO.- Meeow.l8. 6-1, 195. ~ 
32 Cllann Acbefts. AB. 5-6. 171 ~o Stale 
33. A"**' Sallfonl. All. 5-11. 220. W.tem ~ 
35 o,thOcl Ca~. C8 .. 5 10. 115, Kansas Slal8 
43 KauU11 Olevao, LB. 6-2. 265, lilllh • 
H Monty &esef, DT, &-3. 255. KaMa Stall 
4S. Mal~- FB 6-1, 224, ~ry4and 
47. GIIWI .-. SS. &3. 215. T-A&M-IOngrvlla 
49 Kill Blrl<hclz, PK. 5-1, 114, T- T.U. 
50 Jo&ll Pany, l8, f..2, 2311. San JaM Stall 
S4 Jnd Moon, C, 6-4, 300, F1o4ida Slate 
55 ~ttws Stelle. LB. &-3. 220, Soulhem Cat 
56. F11C1< Coowe11. LB. 6-3 245, C<*>nodo Stall 
58 0... Holo.e, DT, 11-2. 215, 8llgham Young 
59 Ranll8l Cu!MWII, OG. &-3. 285, KansU Slate 
06 Jell 0.... 00. S.S, 300. Te- A&M·f<Jlg~Yh 
68 Taot Alvtlo, OT, 8-G. 320. T...,s A&M<;onwnorce 
88 JAMS llo!um, OT, 8-1. 325, Nottl Carolina Stall 
70 en.:. Wtggm. c. f..3. 2112. Arizona 
71 TfOVAncllww C, &-5, 2$t ,'buk• 
12. tyoNun W111tson, 00. 11-1. 2113, 8tyiof 
73 Jo&llljtd, OT. HI. 200, Olclahama Slate 
78 Kns Kocur •. DT, 6-5, 293, Te><u Tech 
n Mllcal frellas. OG, 8-7, 297, Anzone 
70 Oonoolan NJI, DE. 6-3. 265, t.ou<Svill 
to Am<*! JacUGn. WR. 5-8. 166, L.ouiiYIII 
82 Ant- Han\t, TE, &-4. 250, Swlhem Cat 
15 Jacquay NIIMIIly, WR. 5· 11 , 205, F1oridl A&M 
87 Chris Taylor, WR. 5-11 , 184, Texu MM 
88 Eflan Bec1t. P, &-4, 200, CS·Nottlrldge 
93 Joe M-. LS, 6·2, 240, New MeliCo 
84 ToiJVGolfidaY, DE. 8·:Z. 315, Mosslulppi SIJ,. 
$5 SMwlt Wor1hln. DT. &-2, 304, Texas eMs..., 
97 Doug Soms, DT, 6-2. 384, Hawai 
Heed Cotch - llobb\l !lowden. Florida s.
AUIIWll eoacn. - Rcn Mc811d1, Utall: laVII 
Edwards. BYU, larry K""- Mount UM>I1 Colege 

BASEBAll 
Am.icent..~ 
ANAHEIM ANGEL.S-4-Iamed Mth Btumley 111111101' 
ol AlbMM of tne Tau t.taoue 
DETROIT TIGER5-Agrted to terms with OF Roger 
Cadlno on a on.-year conl.-ct 
OAKlAND ATHLETICS--Nimed JeW Collns mtno< 
tugue medoCI1f coon!Ntor. and Chris t..ntz minor 
lugue Strti1Qih end COndr!Joning coecft. 
SEATTlE MARINERS-Agreed to terms ""lh CF 
Mollo Cameron on • mrw~r conuac:t. RHP Jose 
Paniagua on a on .. ~ar contract, and RHP Brett 
Tomko on • on"'Y"Ar contract 
Netionll league 
ARIZONA DfAMONDBACKS-Ao!Md to terms with 
RHP Matt Mantel on a four·year contract 
HOUSTON ASTRQS-Agraed 10 termt witll C Jeft 
Reed on • minor league contract. 
LOS ANGElES DOOGEAS-5igned tNF 11m 8ogM 
end RHI> Doug Union to mono< league contractS. 
MONTREAL EXP05-Agteld 10 tenns IMih 28 JaM 
V"od!O On a IOUr·yetf cont.-:t 
NEW YORK MET~amtd Guy Conti minor league 
11ot0 coonlinelor for IPMCI lnofnlng. 8otliJir FIO'fd 
Infield coedl, RlCh Mill< UIIIIM1l rrilnor league lield 
coordinator tor spnng lrai<Mng end minor league out· 
flekl.buervnot•ng lnstrvciO<, Donovan Miten.fl usls· 
tant di!IICIO< Of mono< INgut opera liOnS, Tony Tojellna 
manegor ol Sl Lucio ollhe Flooida SUite LNQUt,lll\d 
John Stop/tlnson l't>lt•ng coecf1 lor St. l UCie 
BASII:ETBALL 
National Balketball Aeaocllltlon 
N~ New Vorl< C Marcus Camby five 
11.,.. and hned 11om $25,000 lor trying 10 sucker· 
punch San Antonio F Danny Fany, and auspenOed 
Feny one game end fined hfm S7.500 for poking 
Camby In 11.- eye In a Jan. 15 geme 
ATlANTA HAWKs-Placed G ~tt Malonty on tt.. 
InjUred lit 
PHOENIX SUNS-Slontd Cl Elliot Peny to • 1G-~y 
contract 
W,\SHINGTON WllAAD5-Aetrvaled G t..ron Poom 
from 11.- ntured isl Plllced F Obinota Ekezll on the 
ln)ured lost 
FOOTBALL 
No~onal Football l11911e 
Nfl-!Wnslltad lndlanapotos DE Shawn KinO I rom a 
one-yNr euapenslon lor violating tile league's drug 
and alCOhol pofocy Foned Monnesota DT Jolln Randle 
57. 500 lor a publle display ot Obseen41)r dU!I<lO an 
NFC pleyofl geme against New Olleans on JNl. 7. 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Named R>Ch Olson often
live coordinator, Geep Chryst quartlfbiCkS coach, 
and J8ny SUihvan wide recetvera c:oac11. R•lllred 
Johnny Roland, rvnnlng bld<s coach, George 
Wlfl>op, oflenslvelone C041ch, lnd M·ke Devlin, o"en· 
SNe !tnt IISiltanl. 
fNOIAHAPOUS COLT5-Signed WR Ore"' Htddad, 
08 Nocl1ofas Harver, WR Brad Fraeman. DB Dtrel< 
Fo•, l8 Jo&ll Gettlf'l, Ol Jol'tn Merandl, Ol Tom 
~. DE Ike Reid. OL T\m Rld<ler 11\d 08 
Roderick Rolllnsan. 

N 

- the age of Dallas quarter
back Troy Aikman who is pon
dering his future in the NFL. 

Camby suspended five games for punch 
• The Knicks say the 
severity of the suspension 
does not fit the action. 

ly Cllril SMrldln 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Knicks cen
ter Marcus Camby was sus
pended for five games and will 
lose about $345,000 for throw
ing a wild sucker punch at San 
Antonio's Danny Ferry. 

The punishment angered the 
Knicks, especially coach Jeff 
Van Gundy, whose head collid
ed with Camby's while be 
stepped between the players. 
Van Gundy needed more than 
a dozen stitches to close the cut 
over his left eye. 

"I'm not here to try to defend 
Marcus, what he did was 
wrong and he admitted that, 
but clearly the punishment 
doesn't fit his actions. It hurts 
us, and it hurts our chances of 
winning," Van Gundy said. 

Camby will miss games 
against Detroit, Indiana, Mil
waukee, Charlotte and the Los 
Angeles Lakers on Super Bowl 
Sunday. Kurt Thomas will 
start in his place, and Luc Lon
gley and Travis Knight will 
back up Thomas. 

Camby, who also was fined 
$25,000, will be eligible to 
return Feb. 1 against Philadel
phia. 

Ferry drew a one-game sus
pension and $7,500 fine for his 
actions leading up to the alter
cation. 

Van Gundy's eye remained 
black and blue Wednesday, 48 

' 

hours after he had had to be 
helped off the court with blood 
dripping down his face. 

"When I saw the picture on 
page one of The New Yor.lt 
Times, above the fold , I 
thought it might be more than 
one game, but I'm surprised it's 
five," Knicks general manager 
Scott Layden said. "But we 
have to abide by these deci
sions, and good teams find a 
way to play through these 
things." 

In announcing the penalty, 
NBA vice president of opera
tions Stu Jackson said Camby 
was only being penalized for 
his actions on t he court. A 
league investigation found that 
Camby did not try to initiate a 
fight with Ferry after the 
game. 

Camby, who makes 
$5.75 million this season, will 
lose almost $320,000 in salary. 

"Pm going to talk to my rep
resentatives today and take 
whatever action needs to be 
taken," said Camby, who filed 
an appeal through the players' 
union. A hearing will not be 
held until after Camby serves 
his five-game suspension, so 
the best he can hope for is 
recovering some of his lost 
salary, according to Ri.ck 
Kaplan, one of Camby's repre
sentatives. 

Van Gundy noted that 1bron
to's Charles Oakley was sus
pended for only three games 
after hitting Jeff Mcinnis of 
the Los Angeles Clippers earli
er this season. 

Chris Childs and Thomas of 
the Knicks were each suspend

• 

Ed Bell/Associated Press 
New York's Man:us C.mby, right, 
Is held bact by official Derrick 
Stafford anar cnasrna San 
Antonio's Danny Ferry Monday. 
ed two games earlier in their 
careers for landing punches 
during on-court fights. 

"He (Camby) got five games 
for not bitting a guy," Van 
Gundy said. ~Nobody's ever 
gotten five games for that kind 
of thing." 

Camby's outburst occurred 
after Ferry hit him tbe eye 
while he and Ferry jostled for 
rebounding position in the 
fourth quarter of New York's 
104-82 victory Monday. 

After being r estrained by 
one referee and speaking with 
another, Camby dabbed at his 

eye, saw blood and bolted 
toward Ferry near the scorer's 
table. 

Camby wound up with 
scrapes above both his eyes -
one from being poked by Ferry, 
one from colliding with his 
coach. 

As Camby left the court, he 
grabbed a folding chair before 
a security official took it away 
&om him. He stood outside the 
Spurs' locker room before being 
persuaded by K.nicks officials 
and security guards to leave, 
then spent another 20 minutes 
in a tunnel near where the 
Spurs' team bus was idling. 

Camby said he couldn't leave 
because his car was blocked 
and he wasn't looking for more 
trouble, but security officials 
kept Ferry in the Spurs locker 
room for nearly an hour until 
they were certain•Camby had 
left the building. 

Ferry will serve his one
game suspension Wednesday 
night when the Spurs play at 
home against the 1bronto Rap· 
tors. 

Camby is averaging 10.6 
points and 11.1 rebounds as 
the starting center for the 
Knicks, who have won nine of 
their last 10 games. 

"I just think it's unfair," 
teammate Latrell Sprewell 
said. "I can mention names of 
guys who have been in fights, 
and they haven't been fined 
that severely. I just thought it 
was a little harsh, a little 
unfair - not just to Marcus, 
but to our team. He's a big part 
of our succeee. 
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Supreme Court considers 
scope of disabilities law 
• Casey Martin's 
ongoing battle with the 

1 PGA goes to the nations 
, highest court. 

8y Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON T he 
Supreme Court debated the 
rules of golf and baseball 
Wednesday as several justices 
questioned whether disabled 

1 golfer Casey Martin has the 
right to use a car t between 
shots at PGA Tour events. 

"If the people who make the 
rules for the PGA Tour say, 'We 
want to make this particular 
game tougher than regular 

1 golf games,' ... why should n't 
we respect it?" asked Justice 
David H. Souter. 

The PGA Tour's lawyer 
asked the justices to rule that 

1 the 1990 Americans with Dis
abilities Act does not require 
the tour to waive its require

' ment that players walk the 
course du ring tournamen ts. 
Pro sports have the right to set 
their own rules, lawyer H. Bar
tow Farr III said. 

But Martin's lawyer, Roy L. 
Reardon, contended walking is 

1 not fundamental to the game 
1 of golf. What counts is making 

the shots. 
"AJl that proves is that you 

1 could play golf under different 
( rules," responded Just ice 

· Antonin Scalia. "Is it essential 
to the game of baseball that 
the pitcher bat? .. . Is it funda

l mental to baseball that the 
strike zone be from the chest to 
the knees? 

"All sports t·ules are silly 
rules, aren't they?" Scalia 
added. 

Farr said a federal appeals 
court that ruled in Martin's 

1 favor "never really came to 
1 grips with what professional 

athletes are." 
"The tour has always required 

1 that all competitors observe the 
same rules, including the walk

' ing rule," Farr said. 
The justices are expected by 

July to issue a ruling that 
1 could clarify how the disabili

ty-rights law affects pro sports. 
At issue is the 1990 ADA's 

1 ban on discrimination against 
the disabled in public accom
modations, including golf 
courses and entertainment 
sites. The law requires "rea
sonable modifications" for dis
abled people unless such 
changes would fundamentally 
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Laura Rauch/Assoclaled Press 
Casey Martin watches his ball 
after hiHing out of the sand trap 
during the lnvensys Classic in 
Las Vegas on Oct. 11, 2000. 
alter the nature of the place or 
event. 

Martin, 28, has a circulatory 
disorder in his right leg called 
Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber 
Syndrome that makes it 
painful for him to walk long 
d istances. He sued the PGA 
Thur in 1997, saying the ADA 
gave him a right to use a cart 
during tour events. 

The law's aim is to "give peo
ple like Casey Martin a chance 
to get to the game," Reardon 
said. Deferring to the PGA 1bur's 
walking rule would give it "a free 
pass out of the Americans With 
Disabilities Act," he added. 

Justice Stephen G. Breyer 

Pints, 
Bottles, 

Mixed Drinks 
&Shots 

7:00 p.m. to Close 

127 E. College St. 

210 S. Dubuque St. 

Thursday 

asked Reardon who should 
decide whether a sports rule is 
fundamental to the game. If a 
rule is not fundamental, J us
tice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
asked, "Who is the judge of 
whether a person is sufficient
ly disabled to get a dispensa
tion from a nonfundamental 
requirement?" 

The hour-long argument had 
its moments of levity. Scalia 
said that if some justices 
seemed to know as little about 
baseball as they did about golf, 
"the former would be a much 
greater sin." 

"Wait a minute," interjected 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, 
a longtime golfer who had a 
hole-in-one last month. 

"I n dissent again," added 
Justice John Paul Stevens as 
t he courtroom audience began 
to laugh. 

Farr argued that PGA Tour 
events should not be consid
ered public accommodations 
for the players. Instead, they 
s h ould be considered inde
pendently contracted employ
ees, he said. 

Several justices questioned 
that assertion. Justice Anthony 
M. Kennedy said the golf tour 
appeared to be a public accom
modation because "it's open to 
golfers from all over the world." 

Clinton administration lawyer 
Barbara Underwood argued in 
Martin's support, saying the dis
abilities law was intended to 
sweep broadly. It would protect 
gamblers at casinos and 
exhibitors at craft fairs even if 
they earned their living through 
those activities, she said. 
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SPORTS 

Plan for balance draws fire 
from baseball owners 
• Baseball owners meet 
in Phoenix to discuss new 
economic plans. 

By Ronald Bltm 
Associated Press 

P HOENIX - Baseball's 
proposed competitive balance 
draft drew criticism from one 
of t he large-market teams 
Wednesday as owners began 
to consider plans to reshape 
the sport's economics. 

"I personally th ink it's an 
outrage . I t's a s h a m," New 
York Mets co-owner Nelson 
Doubleday said. "It's every
t h ing baseball s houldn't be 
for." 

Adopting a recommendation 
from the owners' latest study 
committee, commissioner Bud 
Selig's staff proposed the new 
draft in wh ich teams with t he 
eight worst records in the pre
viou s t hree years would be 
able to choose one player left 
unprotected by the teams with 
t he eight best winning per
centages. 

Each of the top teams could 
protect 25 players in their 
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organizations. 
"We would do it to achieve 

that balance," said Baltimore's 
Peter Angelos, another owner 
of a high-revenue team. "I 
think that's a goal to strive 
for." 

If the draft had been in 
place after last season, 
Atlanta (.626), the New York 
Yankees (.616), the Mets 
(.573), Cleveland (.568), San 
Francisco (.559), Houston 
(.558), Boston (.558) and 
Cincinnati (.530) would have 
lost players. 

Teams picking players 
would h ave been Florida 
(.406), Montreal (.412), Tampa 
Bay (.414), Minnesota (.417}, 
Detroit (.439), Kansas City 
(.440), Pittsburgh (.445) and 
Philadelphia (.447). 

Doubleday, whose team is 
coming off its first National 
League pennant since 1986, 
strongly opposes the draft, the 
most-talked about of the pro
posals owners received last 
month from the commission
er's office. 

"What you're saying is you 
don't have to scout. We'll do 
that for you," he said. ~why 
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spend money on scouting 
when you can take eight of our 
best players, or four of them or 
two of them?" 

Faced with some opposition, 
it was unclear if Selig would 
bring the plan to a vote. While 
the meeting originally was 
scheduled to last two days, 
some owners said Selig was 
thinking about ending it late 
Wednesday night. 

Selig's staff also proposed to 
make all players around the 
world subject to the June 
draft, rather than just those in 
the United States, Canada 
and Puerto Rico. Other 
changes would eliminate the 
draft eligibility of college jun
iors, force all draft picks to 
sign by July 15 and allow 
teams to trade draft. picks. 

All changes likely would need 
the approval of the players' asso
ciation and are part of the 
buildup to labor negotiations. 
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SPORTS 

ACC gets back on track 
• Experienced teams is 
one of the reasons for the 
conference's resurgence. 

By Davtd Droschak 
Associated Press 

RALElGH, N.C. - The 
Atlantic Coa t Conferenc ha • 
n't been faced with many come
back in its 4 years. But one 
of college ba ketb 11' top 
le gue ha done it with tyle 
thi ea on. 

The powerful nine-team 
ACC had landed four, five or 
even ix teams in the NCAA 
tournament field of 64 on a 
regular basis for 15 year 
before getting ju t three bids 
after each of the lost two .eo
sons 

The nub angered the ACC's 
coache , ome of whom sug
gested lhe competitive confer
ence was bemg punished by 
the NCAA selectiOn committe 
for year of domination. 

Ther al o was a th ory that 
Duke's superiority over the 
rest of the league somehow 
hurt the ACC, much like Flori
da State' 70-2 AC mark in 
football has given th league 
the nickname of "Florida Slate 
and Eight. Dwarfs." 

"The league is what it is 
because it's b en strong from 
top t.o bott.om,• said Wake For
est conch Dave Odom. '"What 
we niJowed to happen was that 
Duke becam very, very good 
in a ttme when there were a lot 
of per onnel losses t.o the rest 
of the lengu . The rest of us 
just didn't keep up. 

"Il's our responsibility to 
keep up, and I think you ure 
seeing a turn back in that 
directaon. Wheth r we've made 
it completely that way or not, I 
don't. know." 

Duke is still there, ranked 
second in the notion and 4-0 in 
the ACC. But four other teams 
- North Carolina, Wake For
est, Maryland and Virginia -
ore in the top 13. 

And unranked Georgia Tech 
hos positioned itself for n run 
at. nn NCAA bid under first
year coach Paul Hewitt. The 
Yellow .Jackets have beaten 
UCLA and Kentucky, and last 
week knocked ofT consecutive 
top-10 teams in Wake Forest 
and Virginia. 

Hewitt, who come to Atlanta 

Grant Halverson/Associated Press 
North Carolina celebrates during 
Its upset ot Wake forest January 
6. 
from Siena, laughed when 
asked about his view of the 
league. His first four ACC 
games have been agains t 
ranked teams. 

"No surprises here," he said. 
"There is tremendous talent in 
this league." 

Starting play Wednesday 
night - when North Carolina 
hosted Clemson and Wak For
est visited Maryland- the five 
ranked ACC teams were a 
combined 66-12. The league 
produced some major wins in 
the non-conference schedule, 
including Duke beating No. 11 
Illinois, Virginia lopping No. 4 
Tennessee by 18 points and 
Woke Forest crushing No. 5 
Kansas by 31. 

"Our league has more expe
rience this year," said North 
Carolina State coac h Herb 
S ndek. "The teams in our 
league have demonstrated on 
the floor that t.hey are deserv
ing of those kind ofrankings." 

Sendek is correct. The ACC 
returned 35 of a possible 45 
starters and didn't lose any 
players early to the NBA draft. 

"In this day and time in bas
ketball, it's probably as veter
an a league as you cnn get," 
said Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski. "There are so 
many big games this year. 
There's anticipat.aon every 
game, not just some games like 
lost year." 
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WORK FROM HOME HIRING tal<! d•spelehe~ Expen· three hourfundr<ll ing work v.dh Children ages 5-12 Po- avaolable Please apply at 
Up 10 ence P<efefred bu1 noc necessa· C\'ent. 0 S.lles s•IIOrl: a!Cies S61 hour 5 to 20 Love-A-Lot 213 Slh S1ree1 Corii-

Several 'M)rtc-Wdy pos~
fiOOS a\IOtQble 01 the 

State HisloncoJ Soc~ety 
of Iowa (402 Jowo Ave 

S25-S751 ht PTI FT ry Pay commensurate W<th aboll· hours a week M·F 7-8 30a m: VIlla or call Julie at (319)351-
MAIL ORDER 1y 319-354·76621 speak v.rth dis· required. Fundrili!.ing Thursday 1 45·5 30p m MTWF 0106 
(888)248-6112 Palcher dates all.' filling quickly. H5·530 Call Thomas at 887· ________ _ 

0 OED en c,,)) tod,w! Contact 2501 MEDICAL 
3 bb::lcs east of the 

Pentocrest). ncu:l(lQ ., 
the l.bQlY (cotalogng 
ossstont). ., the PfE!Sel· 
volioo lob (preponng 

BICYCLE mechlnoe, a•penra H ltiEWORI<ERS NEE ,.., " 1 

reqtNed FUI 
01 

pen·IIITIIt $635 wee~ly fliOC8SSlnQ mau Campusfundr,user.com PART· TIME Chns11an 1eacher ::..:.=....;..;;..:....;.;::.._ ___ _ 
a~- Easy< No expenence needed wanted Shalom Preschool. CLINICAL LAB is lookong lor 
·--.-· Masler Bolte & Sl<i Call 110().426-3085 Ext 4t00 at( ) 923-3138, (319)354-7801 phlebolom•sts Woll lratn 5JO. 
321 S G•lbert 24 ho~re.. or visit 9 30am. 1n lhe Oepanment 01 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE OONATE 

--------- '-·-' . PRESCHOOL TEACHER want· Palhotogy Must be currently reg. 
IF YOU ENJOY working wllh "''·w.campo'!\!!l\!f<U5t1.CO!ll. ed Part-tome, morn1ng or alter· tslered as u of 1 suJdent. Sill 

1tems 101 mieroflhlflg) 
and n Alchives ($helw1g 
motenots. SOITle process
ng) S7 00 per hour to 
start. With potentiOI t01 
rOISeS eoch $Eimes!er 

people we have lhe JOb for youl noon (319)354-7801 ' hour can Kathy Eyres a1 319-
Aeach For Vour Potent.al pro- ..-~!'!!"!~~~~~~ 356·8620 for mora onformation 

Cd 3J5..3916to arrange 
onnteMew 

HELP WANTED 

Cal Sera·Tec Plasma Center 
31 9-351· 7939 or stop by 

408 S G•lben Sl 

vlc!es resodenhal support to Indo· HIRING BONUS 
vodual$ woth vary~ng degrees o! $250 00/$150 00 
dosabllotoes We oHer compelllwe • • 

--=:-:::-:-:-:-::-:::--~~-- nd Flexible HoutS Grea( Pay!! 
CLEAR CREEK AMANA WIIQeS ffexoble scheclukng a a 

School Oostnct pleasant wortong llflYlroomenl for Earn $7 lo $12 per hour 
Junior High TlliCk Coach pert·llrlll and tuiH101e employ· Day·llme Sh1fts to Match 

ees ful~lltne employees recerw Your Schedule 
Seoc! Appbcauon 10 PBKI heahh orwurance paid hall· No Hohda"". N1ghts or Lacn Ulll .~ 

Athleuc Otrector ClaVI. vacauon and liCk 111118 II Weekends 
PO Box 70 you ere IOOiung tor a jOb thai 1s Weekly Paychecks 

St-$151 hour Middle tA 52307 rewardong and enables you 10 Paid Tralnmg and Maleage 
PIZZa P~ • now hiring deiMtry maka a ll•fference. please apply Insured car Required 
drrvert Leave won. "''th cash 1n CLEAR CREEK AMANA tn person at 1705 S Ftrst Ave MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
your pocl<.etevery "'11J1. Use own Schoof District Iowa C•ty or e~~n (319)354·2983 (319) 351·2468 
car or our cars Musl have good Hlgll School for more Information RFVP is an ~::::;::;:;:::;::;::;:;:::;: 
dnVIng record H>-40 hr..vk llexl· Soccer Coach EOEJM employer CHILD CARE 
ble SChedule tree lood when Send lppi1C811011 to Jim While. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS open· 
WQfll"''l Apply 11 214 E Man.et Alhlaloc Otrector. PO Box 199. ongs· FT ,leaning pos~t1011. Mon· NEEDED 
SI<NI Tlff111 IA52340 c!ay·Fnday. 7em-3pm 319·341· _;..;... ______ _ 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 8560 BABYSITTER needed for loci· 
Eam Online lneome DATA ENTRY pos1110n 12·20 MALE and lamala Resident dfer fleKtble houns Iowa Coly 
$2.()()().$5 ()001 Month houra/ WMk. $7 251' hour Re- Counselor posttiOO available for Reterences reQUired (319)354· 

www ~~eWOikFun com qwres an O<garuzed. metiCUlous summer 2001 Contact the Iowa 1622 
ltldlvldual Must be here sum- 9IOsclence5 Adllanlage ottoca a1 ...,_,.. _____ _ 

----ATT--EN_n_o_N_U_I --- mers Please send bnef resume (319)335-2452 EDUCATION 
and one o< lwO worll relerences --------- ----------STUDENTS! to ,ohn·klamerOu.,..a edu NOW horlng driVers woth COL Lo-

INFANT LEAD 
TEACHER 

to facilitate devel
opmentally appro
priate programs for 

infants In on 
NAEYC accredited 
program. Full-time, 
$8.50-S 1 0/hour plus 

benefits. BA In 
Education/Early 

Childhood 
preferred. Send 
resume or fill out 
application by 

Jon. 221o: 
Neighborhood 

Centers of 
Johnson County 

POBox 2491 
Iowa City, lA 52244 
or fax to 358-0484. 

RESTAURANT 
CHARLIE'S 
Bar & Grlll 

tQw hmng servers and lone 
cooks Full or part·llme. 

ahernoon and eventng hours 
Apply 1n person 

450 tal Ave. 
Aovervtew Square 

Coralville 

COOK posotlon available 
Apply on person 11 am-Spm M·F 

Tile Fleldhouee 
111 E College sa 

tfi~!~ 
GREAT RESUME· SUILOER ~ you have questions call John cal and long c!ostanoe dnvmg Elc· CREATIVE WORLD is now hir· 

GREAT JOB I at 353 4073 ' peroence prefar but not needed lng staff fo< lhe following posi· ~===:::~::;:; 
Be • key to lhe UIWirtlty'a fu· ~~----=------ W1ll lr11n Also hiring tor packetS toons PreKhool Lead, Toddler l!l 

turel Joon FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING and lOcal help Apply In person at leader and a Preschool Assls· 

HIRING 
COOKS 

App!y in person 
at both locations, 

2·4 p.m. 
$7-$9/hour. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA curr.nt openings 718 E 2nd Avenue, Coralvolle tanl Leads must have exper•· I~Mli~~~~~ 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO ·Part·hme evenongs EXCELLENTBENEFlTSII enoe In a child care center, de· 

up to $8.81 par hourlll $7 ()(). 57 501 hour GBEAT PAY/I gree preferred lookong for a de· 
CALL NOW• -Part·hme am. SB·$101 hoor pendable pallent loving person 

335-3442. ext 417 Mldv.esl Janllonal SeMCe PERSONAL care assostant lor who works well ..Volh Children, 
leave name phone numbe1. 2-466 lOth St Coralville adull mate Leava message, smff and parents Call 319·351· 338·7770 and best lome to caH Apply between 3-Sp m orc:all (3t8)338-6676- Dan. 9355. 9·2 ask lor Oartene 

www ulloundahon orgljobe 338·9964 RECEPTIONIST needed in up· ~~~~~~~--!~!':~~~!!!!::!::::::::: scale ulon In North Liberty ~ 
~H~E~LP~W-A-N""'T .. ED..-------- Days, Tuesday through Friday. HELP WANTED 

(319)626-7377 ---------------------------
~~~~~----------------- REGINA'S AM-PM Program ~~:::::1-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-~~ 

nM<ls Child care associates lor 
The Iowa City Recreation Division aHemoons Please call 319-337· 

is currently accepting applications .5739 

~,_.MERCY l: h r 11 · · · SEEKING PAID RESEARCH 
rOr f e rO OWing pOSitiOnS: aSSIStants to help W<th a Humani· 

~ ~ I II \\ \ l I I Y • AerobiC~ lmtructor~ ties Med~cat Study G1ad stu· 
denls preferred, but upper class 

• Bt~~kclbatl Referee~ persons are also tone Need rella· 
• B.l~~ctbatl ,,nd Volleyball 5cort•kccpcr~ ble. competent assistants to worll Mercy Iowa city 
• Art ln~tructor~ closely w1th pnmary lnvest1Q8tor 

call384·983soremall Welcomes Back Ul Students 
• (ent~r L<'dder~ and Bualdmg Supcrvao;or · ausanzbOaOI com 
• lifl'gu.mJ, SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS 15 look· Looking tor a Job? Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, has entry level jobs with fiE!K· 
• Swtmming ln,truc tor~ ong 1011 lull o< part-tome lloral de· ible hours that may work for you. We offer competitive salanes and good 
• Watl'r ritnc"' Jn,tructo,.., signer Also Sueppel'• 15 lookong beneftts -tuition assistance alter 90 days of employment. paid lime off (PTO) 
• S.P.I. ln.,lructor' for clerks for answenng phone with the option of cashing out PTO lor those times you need a f1nancial 
, Ad.tpted Aqu,JIK> Jnstruclor e~~lla and workong the lloor. boost, convenient tree parking and cafeteria discounts. 

G · 1 Please apply al 1501 Mall Dr or Our open positions include: 
• ,ymna~lll n'truttor., call Ted Sueppel (319)351-1400. 

• Housekeepers, part time weekends 
Apply .11: SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog- , Valet Parkers, part time 

Robt•rt Lee RcUciltion Division nlzlld Ieeder In tha provision ot • Dietary Assistants, part tlme 
220 So. Ulh. Cl.lbftn comprehensive seNices lor peo- 1 " p1e h d bit E • Un t Clerks, part time 

M·Th 8-7 • Fra' 8·5 or Cc'll '356-5100 "''1 158 obes on astern lo- CST h I 1 " wa haa JOb opportunlues for an· • ec n c an, part time 
try level th1ough management • Communications Operator, part time 

The Crty of Iowa Crty ;., <~n lcjuJI Ollf>Ortuntty po51110ns Can Chns al HIOO· • Monitor Tech, part time 
Cmplo~ rand encourag~> workfare~ diversity. 401·3665 or (319)338·9212 •lll•••••••lil••••••lil•l Please check out our Jobline at: 319·339·3959 or toll tree at: 888·251·1674, or 

THE City or Wnt Branch 1s cur· check out the employment opportunities on the Mercy home page at: 
~:=-:~~~==~----------- rantly accepung awlicatoons for www.mercylc.org. The Human Resources Department is open between 8:00 
;-;HELP WANTED rhe position ot a pan·t•me AciiYi· am and 4:30pm for those of you who would like to come directly here to apply. 

ties/ Recrea11on Director For a 
__ __;:.;:.:..:..:....;._::..;:_ ___________ compre1e job descroptoon and ap- Mercy Hospital 

plocatlon torm, please contact the 500 East Market St. 

Here's an Opportunity 
to Gain Good Work Experience 

and Develop Great 
Educational Contacts! 

Community-minded citizen needed to 
organi7e after school and summer programs 

for South East Jr. High students through 
Americorps, a nationally ervice 

organization. 

A full -Lime po it ion is available to coordinate 
and lead after chool aclivilie . This i a 
one-year commitment which includes an 
educational slipend of $4,725, an annual 

living allowance of $9,000 and single 
heahh insurance. 

Applicants must have a minimum of two 
year experience with youth. An education 

or ocial work degree preferred bul not 
required. Apply to: 

Human Resources 
Iowa City Community School District 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52Z40 

(319) 688-1000 

West Branch Otroces al 319-643· Iowa City, lA 52245 
5888 Monday thru Friday 8am· Equal Opportunity Employer 

~pm Appltc:aloons woU be accepl· L..=;:;;::.liii:==================•-=:=~ eel until February 12, 2001 

HELP WANTED -------------------------------

ACT 
Clerical Openings 

ACT has 1mmed1a1e open1ngs for se-eral clenal posit1on; 

Trlecommunication Spttiallst-monhor and respond toE· 
ma1l me~s;ages. monitor mice response unn regis1mion system. 
:tlt!>ISl "nh acchmcal or admm1 lr:tth·e web-related 1ssues, and 
pro, ide other clem'ltltechnical suppon ror the ACT Assessmem 
l'ro!lnm produru and iiCI"ices. 

Secretary II -pro' ide iiCcrctarial clerical uppon ror J 

\1arkeaing Con uiGint 

Principal Clrrk-sc,er:tl openings ar:ulable thai "ill pronde 
clencal uppon for 'arious programs at ACT 

l'o~hions require 2·3 rears clericallechmcal expcrience. good 
communicauon. ~ninllon. and ke,'boardlng <kills. 
Expt'nence 1\ith preadsheet, word pnx:ts ing. and datab~ 
programs necessaf). Ellpcrience wnh ,\IS \l:brd. Excel. Oracle 
D:nabrol\'iiCr and 'lletseapt' . a,·lgator preferred for 
Telecommunication specialist position. Secreta!) II and 
Pnncipal Clerk position require the completion of two \l:'ork 
Ke,·s Asses mems gil en by the Iowa \l:orkforce ~velopment 
Centers in Iowa Cny or Cedar Rltpids 

HELP WANTED 

AssessmenUHealth Promotion Program Assistant 

Johnson County Department of Public j-leallh i~ 

'ieel.ing an Assessment/Health Promotion Progmm 
A\\istant for u 3/4 time (30 hours/week.) position. 
Characleri\lic rcspo11\ibili ties include conducting 
community and county employee health promotion 
program'>, coordinating u community curdiovu,culur 
ri<,k reduction grant project. nnd n"i" ing with the 
community need' assessment/health planning prOCC\\. 

Outstandinl! fringe hcnctias include health. dentalund 
life in~urance; holiday and \UCUtlon pay. 

Bachelor\ degree in public heahh. ph)sical education. 
heallh promotion, nursing or a cJo,eJy related field und 
three to \IX month' experience in grana "riting. 
coalition work .. conducung \\.ell ness program 
activities. and community needs asscssmenl activitie' 
preferred. Current CPR and a va lid dri•cr 's licen>C 
required. 

Please send resume 10: 

{Wild 81111 Cafe) 440-4280 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS SISOO weetcly polentoat matlong .-P-.E~O-P~L-E_M_E_ET_I_N~G- -~~~~~~---------
Aepa.r Hrva lor home &lereo our crculart For Wlfo call 203- :-:HELP WANTED 

For more mfonna1ion. ,·isit our webshr (w\\w m org) 
tnformauon also a'?Jiable at an) of the 
Iowa Uorkforce Jle\·eJopment Centers 

Asse\Sment/Health Promotion Munuger. ~ 

Johnson County Depanmcnt of Public Hcahh. 
I I OS Gilbcn Court. Iowa City. lA 52240. 

comPOOenls VCRs speakers 9n·1720 PEOPLE __; _ __;~;.;..;..~;;;_ _________ __ 

~O.CU. tumlilblel and CO --F:-:E:-:E-L-TH-E~O~U-A-:-L-:ITY~II- ~W~H~Y~W~A~m~S:-ta-rt_mee_l-,ng~low.- r-----;::=:::::::::=:::::::::::::::==,, 
Fast anoroa ...... and r........... KeuT\IIa Wonderlule ..- -- songles 101ught I -800-766-2623 

805 2nd Sl Coralville Handcream &>ct 9320 
(lnalde Hawkeye Audio) at Fare,.ay HyVee. Paula 

(319135-4·9108 Doscount New Pooneer. 
Sotp Opera VfW'fV ~ WORK-STUDY 

OWN A COMPUTER? CHILD Advocate needed lo wortc 
EGG OONORS NEEOEDI All 
races Ages 21·30 Compensa
tion $3500 OPTIONS NaiJONI 
Fert•lrty Aeg•ilry I -800.886-
9373 www fert·~~toom com 

Put II To WOik" 
5500.57 .500· Month wolh choldren of teen parents 

www lrllemet·WQfll·al·home com Must be wOik·aludy Hours v&l)' 

--------- Please contae1 Terres. ~as al 
JOIN ChtiCI- fnendly peace· on- START your own Frat&IMy' (319)338·75t8 
ented IOCOr1le- shamg COIMII.Wl· Zelll Beta Tau • loo~"''l for men 
ny ol ltucll!tni gtadS near IJnnl to star1 a new Chapler 11 you are -1-0W_A_C-HI_L_DR_E_N_'S_M_U_S_E_U_M 
ot lll>nOts Student members nler&$la<l 10 academe &uc:cess S..ong work-sluc!y students lo 
S 110 room food phone car ac· 1 c/larlce 10 netwOik and an op- lead floor team at stun supenr" 
ceu (800)498-7781 portunny to make fnendl In a sors Must have leadership, onter· 
- Chtlc:frentortheluture org non-pledg•ng Brothell1ooc! personal. organozaloonal skolls 
.---=-------. e-rl\811 zbl0zb1nahonalorg can Mary 11 31~5. ext 

B orc;a" 1 '800-43 I·9CI7~ 213 for more inlormatoon 

rRfHRioHT CELLULAR IOWA CHILDREN S MUSEUM 
offers Free Prrgn~ncy Tbling PHONES & Seeing wortc·Siudy students to 

Conftdenti•rCoun54'1ing fOt"' tloor team Play With Chi~ 
•nd upport ~•GERS !Iran. host held tnps. birthday 

'o •ppoin~~Mnl n~ry _r_,ft __ ....;_ _____ part•es. spec1al prOjects and 
CAll338-8665 CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS more FleKoble ec:heduhng Call 

L._J'I_J_Us~ __ c.;.ol_~.:...;Stmt....;_;__~ onty$595/day $29/week Mary at 319-625-6255 ext 213 
Clll Bog Ten Rentall 337-RENT for more •nformatoon 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M.Ji/ or b:ing to The Daily lcn\1111, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline for submitting item to the Calendar column i lpm two days 
prior to publication. Item may~ edited for length, and in general 
wilt not be publi hed more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be acc:epted. Please print dearly. 

E~nt __________________ ~-------------

Spoo~r __ ~--------------------------
Day, date, time---------,--------------
Location 

----~~------~-----------------Contact person/phone. ___ -"------------

"""J'OU looltlr1gjor a fJOSitioll M•ltb ucrll~llt 1Nt~1fts! 

The Iowa City Community School district 
has the position for you! 

{6 borrr+ fX>.<IIIrmsllldrrdr belll'/lfs uffrw single betr/lb 

IIISI/ftll/(1!, /If( IIISI/rQitU trlld diSitb/1/l.f' AJ/ posit/OilS tdtb 

tiN e:rre(Jium uf roarbl11g Include IPERS stale retirement) 

COACH I 'G • Asfl \'Jr<.1ry Soccer· West 

EDLCA.TIO~Al ASSOCIATES (Spedal Ed. po5itlons 

SWI II $8.2'1 hr., Secondary Supemsory $8.09 and 

Elrmrnrary Supervtmry $7. 73) 

• • 5 hou110 dl~ - llc~ (halt moflllor) 

• 6 hour<. dar · lnnwcllo,. (resouocc sci) 

• .i hour<. da) • lloorrr (Sp. F.d Earl) Ch•ldhood) 

• .i hou~ d~! . I too,rr (Aurlsm) 

• 2 hours day. I till~ (~upcni~· office) 

10 r«tl•-e mo~ spedflc Jnfonnatlon l'ftll"ddng 
educational IU50Ciale positions )'OU ~ ukomc to 

conUICI the school with the opcniaa directly. 

SIGHT CUSTODIAN • 8 hr<. \\ Kkh~m. Hrs. \l:e~r & 
~ ~ hl"' t.mcoln 
\·~ FOOD ElVlCE AS ISTANT • 1 hr<. da) • l.onfl{eltll" 
,Jl Shm1ck 

To reccirc an apphcatiOI'I please ronr.act f 
Oilier of Human lcsoUKes 

509 S. Dubuque St, IO'Na City, lA 5224o 
........... Jowa.dty.k ll.Ja.us 

j 19-688-1000 
EOE 

To appl) . ubmll corer Jener and resume 10 
!Iuman Re50urces Dept (01). ACT 'IOallonal Office. 

Rc,umc mtN be rccci•ed by 4:00p.m. 
Frida). January 26, 200 I Z201 ~onh Dodge treet. PO Bo.~ 168 

Iowa Ciay. Iowa 522-1}0168 

ACT I an Equal Opportunlty Employer 
John'<~m C"uunl~ "Jn Aflirmau\e A<11tllll&juul Oppnnunh) 

Emplll)er. Wnmen. nllnllrllie' •nd eltlerl) ure encouruget1 111 uppl). 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 __________ 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 --------
9 10 11 12 -------
13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name 

------------------------------------------~---
Address ------------------------------------------------------____________________________ .Zip ______ _ 

Phone ------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-Jdays 98¢perword (S9.80min.) 11-15days $1.94perword($19.40 min.) 
4-S days $1 .06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Caty, 52242. r:::l 

Phone Office Hour:t ~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 • 

• 

• REST AU RANI 
ICOOKS needed lund1 

ne< shifts SERVERS 111 
al shillS Apply on 1)!11 

,_, 2-4p m Umvei'Siy 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave 

'~ sUMMER 
I ' EMPLOYMENT 

I 
CAMPUS INTERVIE\1 
MER OF YOUR LIFE
Wayne NE PA Counsel 

1 
coalosls for all La~ 

Sport> Tennis OutdO« 
lura Cl!mblngl Ropes c. 

!Mtn Boktng Camptng, ' 
Walersknngl Boating 

, ) Hocltey Aockelry A& C. 
Rac!>O VIdeo & more f 

1 Health Center lnterv~e 
JUf'ICIIOI'I Wtlh Job Faor n 
Feb 15th Call 1 888-54 
E-ma~ 

.nroOcampwayne com 
' appk;aiiOO 

wv.w c;ampwayne com 



CHARLIE'S 
Bar6 Grlll 

horong servers and lone 
Full or part-tome. 
and evening hours 

Apply on person. 
450 1st Ave 

Rovervoew Square 
Coralv~le 

ts 
jobs with flex· 
ries a nd gOOd 
time off (PTO) 

need a financial 

888-251-1674, or 
home page at: 

between 8:00 
here to apply. 

8·5 
8-4 

• 
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~I RESTAURANT SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

STEREO COMPUTER GARAGE/PARKING 
:':YA':":M~A':":H~A:-=O~SP="-~A-1000='-a-mp-and~ ..;_-:U':':S:::E::D-::C::O~M::P:;-:UT::E::R~S:--

ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY /ONE CONDO FOR RENT 
I COOKS needed lunch and don· 
ner shof1S SERVERS needed for 
al Sh•ftS Apply ., person be
- 2-4p m Un111ersoty Athletoc: 

Summer 
Camp 

1 TX950 t Bo h th J&L Computer Company sepera e uner I WI 
TWO car garage/ storage space WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT BEDROOM ONE and two bedroom condos 
available now 112 block olt Ro- ~~~----- ==i=~:;Fi=F,F;i=i; available March t5 WtO ga-

remotes $3501 oao 319·887· 
3116/ LM 

TICKETS 

628 S Dubuque Street 
1319t354·82n 

chester on Parsons $1101 AVAILABLE: two bedrooms tor JUNIORS, semora and grads 1r ra9e AJC New~ construC1ed 
month 319-<466-7491 sublet on noce house Sublet t 2 and 3 bedroom apenments ~ ':,.(' Coralvolle and North Loberty Con-
~~~~~~~~':"- atone or wrth lriend Close to and aut>oe1s Super IOcabon eau 1 Bedroom tact SouthGate Managemttnt tor 

~H~O~U~S~E~H~O~L~D~-- AUTO DOMESTIC campus (319l34Hl727 MrGnten at l319)337·8«i65 Whiteway 
2000 

=ng ontormatoon (3 t9)339· Club 1360 Melrose Ava 

Counselors 
Wanted, 

Fr iendly Pmc' C~mp. 
in the cool mo uniUin' of 

nonhem AriLOna. i ' 
I 
CAIIIPUS INTERVIEW-SUM· 

WANTED to buy 2 to 6 
towa/Mochogan or lowallndlana 
basketball t•ckels (319)337· 
8343 Prome eroc:e 

FIREWOOD 

ITEMS 11192 Salum SL. 5.speed. AC. HUGE aparrtment One bedroom NEWER tour bedooom apart· Apart.ment 

" 
d t t OSK on lour bedroom. 53111 month ment· wallung dllitance to cam· 

~=::-~:-::::--::-:-:--:-::--:- exce ent con o ton • plus electroc: and phone Walking pus 
QUEEN soze orthopedc manress S2 400 319-338-1572 distance. 319•339.1375 THREE , 1 • Building 
set Blllss headboard and frame 0 our bedroom top b d 
Never used· &toM on plastJC Cost 1994 Geo Tracker 4-WO. ROOMMA:TE Wn/IOuSes cio&e to campus lor (A ove Mon o's) 
StOOO. sell S300 ,t.M,FM stereo. cassel1e 5· tal 319-358-7139 Downtown 

TWO bedroom two bethroom. 
underground parkrng Eleveator. 
large deck St095. month. West· 
srcte Calf Moke VanDy~e 

(319)321·2659 

I MER OF YOUR LIFE·-- Camp 
W.yoe NE PA Counselor spe

l aahsts lor all Land/ Water 
Spons Tennos Outdoor Actven
ture Ctomb•ngl Ropes Campong. 

' Min Bokong Campong. Sao tong/ 
Waler&koong/ Boating. Roller 

hi ring ' tafT for the 200 I 
'eu,on. May ~7th-July 

29th. Program otTer' 

htmchac~ riding. 

1\:Jter,~ i. roc~ climbing. 

lh hing. cr.tfl\. 'JlO"" 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Delovered & Slacked 

$701 Load 
31IH45-2&75j 319-430-2021 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

1319)362-7177 ;~~~toy clean S-4 300 WANTED/MALE TWO cute. clean 1&2 person 21 0 S. Clinton St. 
READ THISIIII apartments dOSe to dOWntown - I ld 
Free delowry guarantees. 
txand nam~ts11 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralvtlle 
337~556 
www.edal uton.com 

11195 Ford Taurus $-4200 Auto. MALE non-smol<er to share fur· 604 s Dubuque, S-450 & $-490 ('\\ ~tCll) >Ui tng. 
103K AJC Aolbag ABS Cruose noshed house Clean quoet $235 plus ut•lotteS 319·351·9126 or Dl'hw,l.,ll(>r, 
A«er5p m 353-4880 plus utolotoes 319·35Hl215 351·0690 mitrtlWol\~, wtred tor 

CASH paid tor used junk cars. MALE non-srnolong to share fur
trucks Free pock up Bolrs Aepa•r noshed three bedroom house 
(319)629·5200 or (319)351· Utolrtoes ineluded ClOSe to Law 

direct tntPrnet ,1n e•", 
on-~ite l.llrnclrv. 
$uOO+ ut il itte~. 

AVAILABLE •noneJ..otdly Tl11ef 
bedroom professiOnal condo on 
Iowa Coty Parking garage secur· 
tty buoldong. W/0 fivC screen 
porch 1390 SQft New construe· 
toon. quiet buildong Contact 
SoutnGate Management for leas· 
ong onlormatoon 1319)339·9320 • IHockey. Rocketry. A&C, Drama, 

RadiO Video & more ANs lor 
1 Heallh Center lnlervoews oncon

JUOCIIOn W!lh Job Faor. Thursday 
feb 15th Call 1·888·549-2963. 
E·ma• 

,11nloOcampwayne com On·lone 
IRJftcauon 

I The University or 
1 Iowa Upward 
Bound Project ;, 

I -..·dOO)lllllll\ IUU;II' lur ih~ 

.. f t lullo" Ill~ pu\IIIH!h Junn!! II\ 
,)1.:;.1\.k.'nlu: 'u1nmcr pn•~rJm 

' • J n~rotnu:tnr' lor htgh 

"'"'"~ d"'''" on nl;othc-
• 111Jlt\ '· ~a.:nn.•. 1 .... ngu.1~C 

·'"'· JnoJ l11rct~n languugc 

• 'ft.•t·hnnfUI:!} 111Ufl11Uf'l 

.1nJ night tnHnilu"" 

p,NIItttl' \til) 111 lcnglh fnun 
.lin H \h.'&.:~' llunn!! Jun.: .and 
Jut) 11M fl. 

l•o,llHm t.h:wriplion' ~anJ 
upplo.:;oto11th '" aol,ohlc 'It 

The l'nllcf'\01) ool lo"" 
l p"aru ll~>untl i'"'Jcct 

und more. Compctiti' c 

' alai) and lr.tl el 
aiiOI\ ance. Vi,it our 

booth :u Summer 

Job Fair- Fch. 15. 
For upptl info. cull 

520/4 15-2128 
or emai I " ' at 

infoCi.t fricmllyp ine\.com. 

Vi,it our wch 'itc! 

www.fricndly pine, .com. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

CANDLE 
SPECIALTY 

STORE 
Wich ' n St id,,, the 

nation\ large'' und moo,! 
rc, pcclcd ch:tin of candle 

and home frugrancing 
\flCCtalty \ tOrC\ htt\ a 
f ranchi'lc opponunity 

avt~i lahlc tn the 
Coral Rid!!C M nll. 

Locution wi ll not la,t ! 
Call for detail,. 

6 PET CENTER 
T ropoc:al losh. pets and pet sup-
ploes. pet gtoomong 1500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501 

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppoes Board•ng. 
groomong 319·35 1 ·3562 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

lQ}eclclin!Js 
/lim· Cwutrrl · II i// Trurd' 

Portraits by Robert 
356-6425 

-S-:-M-:-A-LL~R-:-OO~M-:-?-:-?7----· 0937 and HosPrtal, 5325 Moke. 319-

NEED SPACE??? TWO buses lor sales 50+ pas· 354·7969 after Spm. 
We have the soluuonllt 
FUTONS· THEY F()(.D FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.O.A. FUTON 

senger lnternatoonals Won sell or ONE roommate leavong Iowa 
possibly trade lor U S made sill· one roommate wanted MCOnd 
toon wagons or vans Call 354· semester e.g house on South 
7985 Van Buren wrth 11118 guys. Four 

Coralville 
337~56 WANTED! Used or wrecked 
www.ect.luton.com cars. trucks or vans Ouoc:k esto· 

~---~~------ mates and removal 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? (319)679-2789 
Rocker? Vosot HOUSEWORKS ;._~~-:--::---::--:---
We've got a store lull of clean WE Buy Cars. Trucks 
used lurnoture plus dishes, Berg Auto 
drapes. lampe and other house- 1640 Hwy t West 

hold olems All at reasonable pri- "'!""!~~3~1~9-:338-~:6688~~--
:~rr:: acceptong naw con- AUTO FOREIGN 

bloCks from campus. parkong. 
own bedroom S200I month. pay 
only tor duratooh of schOOl year 
Can colleC11 ·262·781·3111 

THREE bedroom condo 10 ml· 
nules lrom UIHC end law school 
Brand new wood floors Dish· 
washer, on house laundry lacoloty 
Otl·school perking Avaolable om· 
medoa!e~ 52501 rOOnth Joseph 
(319)338-3640. 

HOUSEWORKS Cor 
111 Stevens Dr 11190 Toyota olla LE wagon ROOMMATE 

142K S·apeed manual Snow II 

STORAGE -338':":·:0:435:":7~~~":"!"~- tores $1200/ obO Cell Hottaoy at WANTED 
==~:-==~ MISC. FOR SALE (319

>
335

•
1848 

--------, 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 1993 Honda Accord 115,000 ONE bedroom on twO bedroom 
New butldrng Four sozes 5~1 0. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· moles . EMcellenl condotoon Auto- apartment Underground perkong 
10x20. 10x24 10x30 FIEDS MAKE CENTSII matoc: Fully loaded s62501 obo secu11ty bulldong, CIA. batcon1 
809 Hwy 1 West RESUME (319)354·7001 near UIHC $3121 month plus I ll< 
354·2550. 354-1639 utohtoes (3-19)337-2788 

A·! IMPORTS 

Phonr MMr. 
H8-.!-114 

1624· LARGE IWO bedroom. 
watkong dostanca to downtown 
H!W paid. oH-street park•ng M·t;. 
9·5. 351-2178 

APARTMENT sublet ava•lable 
Reasonab~ rent Roommate op
tion also avatlable Contact Andy 
1319)337-2687 

NICE, large balcony CioN lo 
campus Furnnure lor sale 

Exccuti\'r Condos, 
under constnJCt ion, 

to be completed 
March 1 n,o and 

three brcltoom style~ 
available Par ktng 

garage, security 
building. W/0, A/C, 
1 300+- sq11wc Joor. 

Contact SouthGate 
Management 
for leasing 

information, 
339·9320. (319)337-6811 

SUBLEASE downtown $750 =::::;:;:::;:::::::::;:;:::= 
Two bedroom. two bathroom HOUSE FOR RENT 
water and parking Included -:-::7::-:7-:-:-- -:-:---:-
Avanabte ASAP (319)936- ADI11. 3 bedroom house, large 
6582 yard W/0 hook-ups 1 bath. AC. 
:-:-:-:-::-=------.-:--- pets negotoable Avaolable 

large two bedroom 2/0t/01 Contact Keystone Prop· 
Westside Heat. AC water paod. ertoe& ot (319)338·6288 OUAUTY CARE 0 U ALIT Y 311H28-4971 JANUARY tree February lsi 

STORAGE COMPANY WORD PROCESSING stJblel In east Side off-campus AVAILABLE •IJimedoately Three 
Located on the CoraMIIe strop Sonce 1986 1966-Mazela Ax7 .. s1.000 horne one roommate three ---------- bedroom. East s<de. W'D on bus 

secure buoldong $570 negotoable 
319·358·8988 

24 hout secunty. 1!i88-Toyota Tercel. S600 bedroom DishwaSher sun deck. SUBLET two bedroom. H!W route. $850 319·887•1477 
All sozes available IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 1966-Jeep Cherokee. s1.ooo lull yard. 1319)341-11785 peld. tree parlung AC. d•shwasn· --------,----

338-6155. 331~ 1988-Suburtlan Statoon Wagon Dearborn6180110tmaH com er, mocrowave. Wes1socte. avaota· FORMER FRATERNITY HOUSE 
u STORE ALL Call town only Certified $1.000 ble Januaoy 1st $505 plus $505 10 bedrooms 3 kotchens. 3 bath· 
Se~ storage units from 5xl 0 Profe .. lonal Reaume Writer 1993-Motsuboshl Echpse, $3,000 NOW rent sublet Bedroom on deposot on buslona ~19-337· rooms B parking •paces, ga-
·Securoty fences 1994 Mazda MXS $4,500 apartment. lllundoy, free parkong, 3748 rage WID Iowa Ave Ideal lor 

354 · 7822 --------~ $160 319-33&-9720 ................................ ~- 1 A 1$29001 th 
1 111~ Qu.tdr.tllglc 

lu"ll Cot). lA 5114~ 
oor 

i.ll'liJ~~-(17(11( 

·Concrete buildongs ~~~~-oioiooioii ___ HONDA Accord 1989 Loaded TWO bedroom sublease $5101 arge group en mon 

J 888 559-4257 ·Sleet doors WORD New tores 129K moles 53000 -------....:...-- month HIW peid Coralvtlle No plus utolotoes. avaolable August 
L.;;;;;;;.:;;;;:.;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: Coral ville 6 •-a City (319)62Hl093 NOW through Ju~ 31 . Bedroom BEDROOM pets Parktng 1319)626·5923 1st 1319)354·7262 
• tocatlonat PROCESSING ----=-:-:-:-:-:::-::---- and llllong room available In two 1319)665·2306 FOUR BEDROOM two !lath· ANTIQUES 337·3506 or 33Hl575 =--~~=----- VOLVOSIII bedroom epartmttnt near hospo· =~--.----------- :::-----------

VISIT US AT T HF. JOB 
ti\ IR FEB. 15TH (IMUI 

- --------- ~~~~~~~~~- TRANSCRIPTlON, pepers. ed•l· Star Motors has the largest se- tal. Dishwasher and perkong $500/ month. heal/water/cable TWO bedroom townhouse. three room. $600 Ava•lable now WID 
SHARPLESS SNOW REMOVAL ing. any/ all word processong leCiton o1 pre-owned Votvos In space Included Older non-amok· peod. park•ng. close to campus levels. dllck. pels allowed. two (319)354-2734. 

Tllt..' l 11!\.:1·,11~ h i hl\\,1 h ,Ill f.!,fUoll 
()f'fl!.rlun•t)IAnum.u,,-: A'-'lH'n 

l-lllfllil~t'l. \\um~·n .1nd nunatrllh.'' 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET needs Julia 358-1545 leave eastern Iowa We warranty and er preferred $3001 month plus 319-~66-0498 moles from campus. $495 :-LA-:-R:-:G:-:E:-:--hou- se- s--=-s.-=6:-. -an-d:-:7:-:bed-:-· 
SHOW MIKE'S message servoc:e what we sell 339-n05 utoMies Call (319)358-7975. (319)358·9004 rooms East sode close-In W/D, 

SUNDAY FEB 11TH SNOW REMOVAL I I 
IOWA CITY, lA Reslctentall & Commercial WORD CARE ROOM FOR RENT ONE bedroom In three bedroom AVAILABLE December 15th. TWO bedooom, $450 HJW paod parkong Idea or large groups 

oii\'\.'11\"IMIJ,I~l"\JIU ,lflfll\ (319)351-8888 FREE Estomates (319)338·3888 =~:...;..~-.-.~--.-:- apartment Close to campus paid thru December 31st Iowa Lease 51arts Februaoy/ March Available August 1 Rents range 
INSURED Thesislormanong. paj)ers 52501 month

1
woth utilrtoes lnctud- $3001 month plus 1/3 uhtltoes Ave . one room. shared, kitchen 319·545·2075 from $1800 to S23501 month plus 

Mtka 319-626-6380 transcription. etc. ed. ctosa to campus, on bustone 1319)688-0625. and bath S2601 month. utohtoes utolohes (3191354-7262 

HELP WANTED 3 9 321 207 ~~~~~~":":~-- 319·354-4281 ---------.- Included 319-688-2540 TWO bedroom, 1-1/2 belhroom - --------"T" 
..... ..,.....;;.;.

1
;;,.·.-.;.;· -.;...;

1
-.-- WHO DOES IT ONE bedroom tn three bedroom Noce, spacious. doshwasher. STONE HOUSE 

1
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; MOVING ECONOIIIICAL lovon Clean, ve<y apartment 220 Lafayette. AVAILABLE 1mmedoately· one WID H'W paod $5651 month Three bedrooms. two bathrooms 
li ~~....,.-.~---.=~ CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop quoet CloSe-In Short term lease S266 67 plus utohtoes (319)233· bedroom $-410. affcoency $385 1319)354·0388 Muscatone Ave Foreplace. faun-

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Men's and women·& alterations. avaotable begonnlng January 1 0889 740 MIChael Street HIW paid doy. wood lloors, buslones ATHLETICS NEEDS 
TRANSPORTATION WORKERS: 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 20"o diSCOUnt with student 1 D PerfeC1 lor senous student Eve- No pets 10 monu1e walk to UIHC TWO bedroom. two bath apart· $11001 month plus utohltes 
~~I~O~W~A~N~C~L;;:A~S~SI;;,;F.o;IE;;;D;;;s.,._ AbOVe sueppet·s Flowers nongs (319)338·1104 ONE bedroom In two bedroom and law ICI1ool 337•7509, 101• ment on buslone. close to cam· (319)338·3071 

MARCH 10·18, 2001 -:: 128 112 E 1 w h gton St 1 apartment Near campus Free 1 ee 1 877 679 3500 pus Ava~able today no depoSit APPLIANCE 85 85 
on ree EXCELLENT tocalion 609 Mel· parkong Available now $267/ r • • • December rent patd. $753/ ~~~~~~""!~~-

~D~oal~3~5~1-~1"!229~~~--- rose Large room llolj enouoh lor month. 888·5178 or (319)351· CLOSE-IN enecoency Carpeted. month oncludes ut•loloes 319· HOUSE FOR SALE REN-TAL MIND/BODY two on tumlshed noose Laundry. 6403. H!W paid available lmmedlalel 338.()489, 712·279-o343 
fireplace. off-street parking · Y· ENERGY efflcrent split Ioyer woth 

NCAA Wrestling Championships 

Driven• necdt:>d to Rhultle officialR and stoff to and 
fmm the NCAA Wrestling Championships. Various 
houn.. early morning lo late evening. $7 .25/hour. 
Apply at Cat-ver-H awkeye Arena <Wt:>st,enLrancel 
on Jan. 29 16-8 p.m. I or Jan. 30 t8 a.m.-12 p.m., 

-:C~O~M::P~A-::CT=-re-:-tr-:-lge-ra-:-to-rs-:-to-r -re-:-nt -=c::-L::-AS:::S::I-::CA':"L:-::'YO:::G:::A-:-:C:::E:-:NT:::E::R=- $267+ uttlol les (319)466-0507. ONE room •n two bedroom apart· :~month, no pets 319'337• THREE/FOUR altached garage Large master 
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals Classes day/ night. student rate, FURNISHED room •n live bed- ment. Closs to campus bedroom. new high eHic18ncy fur-
319-337-RENT downtown. (319)339-0St• room house Rent $3!2/ month. (319)337·8811 cozy one bedroom In Wood· BEDROOM nace, and CIA Whole house fan 

SPRING BREAK spirt ulilotoes Parkong ava11able OUR roommate got marroedl lawn Apartments Wood ttoors. and extra lnsulauon Includes COMPUTER 
6-li p.m 1 For questions call 335-9276. Applications 
will not be t.aken by phone. All applicants must be 

registered U of I students and possess 11 valid 
dr ivers license with a good driving record. 

Call (3!9)337-6492. Need new one $198 Credo! no pets. VERY QUIETI! $460 AD.f10. Three bedroom apart· new WID New carpetong and re-
-:C-:-A-::S:-:-H-:-Io_r_com_ pu_ te-rs-:G::-II-:-ber1- S=-:-1. FUN -------- --:- check, (31SI)338·20I 1 plus efeclnc. January 1st ment. west soda. doshwasher, cent updates $97.000 (319)338· 
Pawn Company. 354•7910 FURNISHED. across from medo· fvet1e Rentals, 319-337·7392. AJC. W/0 hOOk·ups, parking pa· .;;.65~5~9~~~~~~--

•HELP WANTED 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!! 

335-5784 335-5785 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES 
•• 'llle wn•w~ty of 1o1ft W•ter 'lreat~~~en• Pl•n• 

208 w • ._rl•naton St. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions : 

Student Operstor/Ma/ntensnce: W eekly and weekend shift work, 

duties includ e simple che m ical analysis , planl operation and monitoring. 

Would prefer undergraduates w ith a major in science or engineering. 
· Computer background with experience in rational da tabases and MS 

O ffice highly desirable . 

Student Environmental Systems Tecbnlclsn: W ork during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi· 
cal feed systems and m inor repair work. Prefer undergrad uates with a 
major in science or engineering. 

Stutlent Administrative AIS/stsnt; F lexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various c lerical d uties and computer work. Computer back

g round with experie nce in d atabases a nd MS O ffice highly desirable . 

Applications a re ava ila ble at the W ater Pla nt Administrative Office, 

208 W est Burling ton St. . Ro om 102. 
Cali 335·5168 for more info rmation. 

Applicants m ust be registered University of Iowa students 

--C:-:A:-N-:-C::U-::N-:-E~IC:-P::R::E::S::S-- cal compleM. in provate home REDUCED renu Need subletar too Available ommedoatety. Call =MOBI E HOME 
Spnng Break Kotchellene Some ut•hties paid A SA P Proc:e neljOtiatlle Noc:e DOWNTOWN toll apartment Keystone Property 131 9)338· L 

Toll Free l ·866-S29-9n 7 or S280I montn DepoSit (319)337· tocatton Call Molly (319)339· H/W patd Available A.S A P 6288 FOR SALE 
5156 0867 (319)338-4774 =-:---:--:--:-::----:--=---:--:-

canexpcom DODGE STREET. three ,bed· --- -=::-:-:-":"::-:-;:o---
Packagea· GuarantHd aor MLT, MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine ROOM on two bedroom apart· EFFICIENCY on hlstoncal buold· room Newly remodeled New CALL NOW 

Transglobel and Suncountoy month and one year leases. Fur· men!, close to campus, free ong sublease avaotable January 1 carpet. lonoleum and stove. H!W Almo•l rntw, unique 16 wide 
noshed or unlumlshad. Cell Mr park'"g. laundry, $25SI month WOOd floors, close 10 downtown. paid ASAP 1319)338·4774 floor plan lneludes all apploan· 

SPRING Break Bahamas Party Green, (319)337-8665 or loll out plus 112 ultlrties 319·358-0605 or newl remodeled kitchen and ces huge deck, and central air 
Crutsal 5 Days S2791 Includes applocation at 1165 South Rover· 319•339•1079 beth:'oom No ts $-446/ month FOUR bedroom new condos Located on bke Ridge Fonanc· 
Meats & Free Panlesl Awesome stde. Call (319)688-:SS Close-tn two bath. W/0, mocro- lng available Call Loro to see 
Beaches. Noghtiote• Departs From ROOMMATE NEEDED in l iVe wave, dishwasher, CA. park•ng home al 1319)338-4272 
F!Ondal Cancun & JamaiCa $4391 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? bedroom house Great locatoon FURNISHED uoel accomadat· Availabla now $1 ,400/ month 
sprlngbrealdravel com COME TO ROOM 111 S299l month/ obo. Chad lng Unoversoiy q and commutong 319-33&-3914 . MOBILE HOME LOTS· 
1-800-678-6386 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER (319)354·0596 I I E d k _.._ avaolable. Must be 1980 or 

FOR DETAILS. pro essoona 5 quoppe ''"':"n. NICE new lour bedroom apart· newer 
SPRING Break Panama Clly SECOND semesleo sublet One utololtes •ncluded No smokongl ment downtown avaolable HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
$1291 Boardwalk Room w/Kltch· NONSMOKING, quoel, close, room In thr&e bedroom apart· pets 5600-$800 319·339·1247 0110112001 319-337-8396 North L'be tows 
en NeXl to Clubs! 7 Parties· Free well lurnoshed, S285· $325, own ment. 602 South Dubuque, Apt 1 rty. 
Dnnks' Daytona $159' South beth, $385/negobable, utilrties in· 14, $3331 month, all utilities in· HUGE one bedroom sublet. CONDO FOR RENT 319-337-7166 or 319·626·2112 . 
BeaCh $1991 eluded 338-4070 eluded, 4 blOCks loom dOWntown, Hardwood floors, porch. Avaola· . NEW FACTORY REPROS 
spnngbrealdrall&l com 319·351-6933 ble Immediately (319)354-4731 ADI9. Coralville. one bedroom S le and double Save $1000's 
.aoo-678-6386 ONE large room to sublet on condo newly remodeled Con- ong • 1 · beautotul histone hoUse Sunny, SUBLET one bedroom on two LARGE one bedroom on IC tact Keystone Properties at Horkhelmer Enterprl- tnc. 

SPRING BREAK wll h Mazallen shared kotchen/ bathroom $280 bedroom apartment Immediate Hardwood floors, sunny parkong. 13191338-6288 1-800-632-5985 
Express. Atr/ 7 noghla hoteV free oncludes utolilies 935 E College to dental school Clean. quoet, available 3/0t/01 319·339-1572 Hazleton, Iowa. 
ntghlly beer parties/ party peck· (319)338-1660 hardwood floors $320/ month 
age/ doscounts (800)366-4786 • 13t9)341·3489 NICE ellocoency lor sublease AUTO FOREIGN ROOM tor rent lor student man HfW Included $3501 month 
WW11 mazaxp com Fall. Sprong, Summer (319)337· TWO basement bedrooms in parkong. 3111·339-0847 --------------------

2573 co-ed house wrth bathroom. ---------- r-----------;:-a:=""L:rr~~~'D"' 
ROOMS avaolabte In Summol Close-In W/0, d•shwasher, perk· ONE bedroom avaolable now '97 Mltsublsbl Eclipse 
House Co-op Group loving envi· lng $200 plus utilities (319)688· $474/ month 600 block S John· 35K, blk, leather, full 
ronment aHordable Available 9314 son HIW peld No pets loaded PLUS, remote 

• • (319)466-7491 
Januaoy 1&1. 319-337·2769. TWO people wanted. tully tur- ----- - ---- starter, A LPINE audio 
THREE blocks from downtown nlshed lour bedroom house, own ONE bedroom sublet 519 system w/C D changer 
Each room has stnk. fridge and rooms/ bathrooms, W/0. $400. S.Johnson $470/ negotoable. $

13
,500/0BO 

AC Shere beth and kitChen With (319)338·1999 Avaolable Januaoy 14 Laundoy 
mates only $235 plus electric TWO roommates needed 10 oft-street parkong 384·8471 331·9878 
Ca" Betsoe319-354·2233 ha lou bed h AC days. 351·7193 evenongs unto! '-----------,.----------' 
---------- s re r room ouse. • 10.00 
TlRED of the dorm scene? Hate WID. close to campus. 53251 - ·--------
your roommates? Don't miss out month Avaolabte Immediately, SPACIOUS. Near downtown AUTO FOREIGN 
on t~e last lew rooms available on Januaoy. FREE. 319·338·4364. Hogh cellongs On Clinton Park· --------------------

our quiet, pnva~e rooming ta~ility. APARTMENT ino JeH (319)351·6445 1988 Honda Accord 1 11 1 d d . . 1 ........ - .... ...,-,.. __ ..... _ All rooms equopped woth frodge, • ' u Y oa e • ongrna 
GARAGE/PARKING sonk. mocrowave. and A/C. $250 STUDIO In duplex lor lemate owner, accident-free, 
:::::-:=~=:-:-:-::-=:-~~- plus electric Call Betsle at 354· FOR RENT Ouoet close, clean, kitchen, olos· 180,000 over-the-road 
PARKING AVAILABLE at 2233 ctays or 351-0094 alter •on- E to th t nd ets. laundry. private bath, 5335 m iles, excellent condition, 
417 S Goblert St $6" ~onth nd -~ nd " "" n Y • quoe a re· 319 " " 3388 1 t d "' .. , hoUrs a w ...... e s lax on tha pool in Coralville EFF.. · .....r ma n enance recor ~-
1319133&-4497' ROOMMATE I BA 2BR. Laundoy facrloty, off· SUBLET one bedroom apart· ~ecent. Honda Certil ted 

II street parkong lot, swtmmong ment close to UIHC $410/ rnspectton. $3,295. 

WANTED/FEMALE pool, water paid M-F, 9·5, month Water paod Startong lor 319-358-9725. 
1319)351-2178 January (319)338-2905 

CO-ED two bedroom downtown AVAILABLE Immediately, close 
apartment. Need woman '?r own to campus, on maon floor of 
bedr~ All utolotoes paod. No house (kitchen, bath, pantry, 
smokong, no drugs, no partoes. porch & storage). $-475 plus 1/3 
$330/ month Immediately utilotoes. 804 s Dubuque, 3t9-
(319l337·5320, laave message. 351-SG39 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS I HELP WANTED 

IA~oisWcd.-A~W~, 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 

• able to persuade people to give money to support your great 

The Daily Iowan I $4'0 (photo and 1 
rEc~~~!n~~-~:en~~~:,Y~=n I 15u:o~s) I university? 

• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? ~4l 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 1Je,.~91 

The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 

alumni across the country by phone for contributions to support the 

University of Iowa. 

Shifts available; 5:30 p .m.-9:30 p.m. Sunday - .Thursday 

11:00 a .m .-3:00p.m . Saturday 

Weekend availability 11 a must! 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, Increase 

your communication skills. have a flexible wort< schedule. and 

work In an upbeat, supportive environment--CALL NOWI Please 

dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave your name, a retLrn phone 
number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message about why you 
are Interested In the position. 

ha!l openong,; for carriere' routee on 

IOWoll City . I I 
Rouu Beneflte: 
Monday through Friday d elivery 1 1977 Dodge Y1n I 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) power steering, power brakes, 

No collectlon5 I automatic lransmission, I 
rebuiH motor. Dependable. 

Carrier conte5t5 • - WIN CASH I $000. Can XXX·XXXX. 

Delivery deadline - 7am 

Univer5lty break5 

Earn extra caehll 

Routee Availat11e: 
Keokuk, 
Croee Park Ave 

N. Dul1uque, N. Linn, 
Ronalde, Brown 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
·1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .:~~~-~~ !' .:~~~-J 
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SPORTS . 

IOOJa would be 
profoundly different 
KELLY 
Continued {rom Page 18 

ers as Glen Worley, Sean 
Sonderleiter or Courtney 
Scott, all of whom have con
tributed valuable minute this 
season, may be playing else
where right now. 

It is impossible to ay how 
many more wins Iowa would 
ha~e if Davis were still playing 
or 1f the camaraderie that this 
year' team seems to have 
would be wor e with an 

altered lineup. 14-3 is hard to 
argue with at this point in the 
season, and the future would 
depend a lot more on the 
recruiting class of 2001. 

One more drastic change 
that is possible is Steve Alford 
calling some other place, 
namely Indiana, home. 

Somehow, things always 
seem to have a way of working 
themselves out. 

01 Sports Ed1tor Mike Kelly can be reached 

• at mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Loss to OSU drops 
Iowa's record ·to 8-8 
IOWA..OHIO STATE 
Conti11ued {rom Page 18 
within three at the outset of 
the second half. 

Bullock's bucket with just 
under 16 minutes remaining 
narrowed the lead to one, but 
over the next 14 minutes the 
players Buckeye coach Beth 
Burns had available stepped 
up their defensive play. They 
became unstoppable on the 
offensive end, closing out the 
game on a 38-12 run. 

"Sometimes when you are in 
a situation like that it's a ral
lying point," Morgan said. 
"They were a little more 
inspired tonight and when 
you're on the road you have to 
match the home team's inlen-

sity. We know in order to win 
on the road we have to be a 
better team in a number of dif
ferent way£?. We can't afford to 
go into a lull right now." 

The loss dropped Iowa's 
record to 8-8 and 3-3 in the 
conference. Ohio State 
improved to 13-4 and 3-4. 

The Hawkeyes' next game 
will be Sunday when No. 16 
Penn State comes to Carver
Hawkeye At·ena for a 2 p.m. 
contest. Iowa puis its 3-0 Big 
Ten mark on the line on an 
afternoon set aside to honor 
former women's athletics 
director Christine Grant:. 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at mehnda·mawdsley@uiowa edu 

Tressel . expected to 
heal wounds at OSU 
TRESSEL 
Contmued {rom Page IB 
Ten titles and pl11yed in bowls 
in 11 of his 13 seasons. 

But he was 3-8 in those bowl 
games and just 2-10-1 against 
Ohio State's chief rival 
Michigan. And in Columbus: 
the annual showdown with the 
Wolverines is called "The 
Game." 

After Cooper's firing, Geiger 
also cited poor academic per
formance, on-the-field taunt
ing and off the field skirmish
es with the law by the 
Buck~yes players. 

"Whether they're from the 
academic side, boosters or the 
guys who played here before 
who are embarrassed by our 
record against Michigan and 
embarrassed by the behavior 
of the players on the field, Jim 
Tressel is the kind of guy who 
can heal whatever wounds are 
out there right now," said 
Logan, president of the 
school's Varsity "0" organiza-

tion and a former Ohio State 
player. 

Tressel's Youngstown State 
teams won national titles 'in 
1991, 1993, 1994 and 1997 -
the most for a coach in I-AA 
history - and had 12 winning 
seasons. 

Tressel took over the 
Penguins program in 1986. 
After suffering through a 2-9 
season, Tressel guided the 
Penguins to their first 1-AA 
playoff appearance with an 8-4 
mark the next season and won 
their first Ohio Valley 
Conference title. 

Tressel is the son of Dr. Lee 
Tressel, who compiled a 155-
52-6 record as football coach at 
Baldwin-Wallace College. He 
lettered four years as a quar
terback for his father. 

The Berea native served as 
an assistant coach at Akron, 
Miami University a nd 
Syracuse before handling 
quarterbacks and receivers for 
three years at Ohio State. 

' WINGS ' PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD 1 QUESADILLAS • ~L T , 

~ llr. 'l'liE CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH £ 
~ 7t TDTJNER AIAUNER STYLE > 
.J l'U.I\.IJ MEDIUM THICK ~ 
' • NEW YORK STYLE THIN Z 3 A Tredltlon at The University ol lowe Since 1944" & PIZZA BY THE SLICE 1 
~ -u ~ NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! - ~ 

~ Specials for Jan. 18 thru Jan. 31 ~ 
2100~ ~ 
~ Chicken Noodle Soup •..•.• I ••••••• Bowl $3.95 n 

Garden Vegetable Soup ......•.•.... Cup $1.95 § 
z Fresh French Onion Soup .•..•• : Bowl only $4.45 : 
U ~R: ~ 

~ Rosemary Brie Wedges ...•.••.•...•...• $~.25 ~ 
~ ENTREES: 0 . 
u.. Smoked Turkey Sandwich ....•.•••..•.•. $6.95 z 
8 Pasta Marie •.•.•.••.•••.•.•.•.•..•••.• $8.25 ; 
e Blackened Catfish ....................... $9.45 :t 
~ THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF t 
~ z 
, Airliner Cobb Salad .................... $7.45 > 
w Pork Tenderloin or Grilled Tenderloin ... · •.• $6.45 ~ 
6M•m: ~ 
u Tlramlau ••••••..••.•••.• I •••••••••• I •• $2.95 ~ 
i Ooooohl .............................. $3.25 3 
~ carrot Cake •••.•...•.•.•..•.•.•.•.•.•• $2.95 : 
( ~ I hn l 1 your next pizza or dance 

part~ at The Airliner l 1pstairs 
~ c 

!II , 
w l 
Ci 
m ~ '" ' " ·'I II "" l h.ll :!l' I 
8 Available for Private Panics' 338 LINER ~ 
~ Always Great Drink Specials • ~ 
~ Never a Cover Downstairs 11 am-1 Opm • 22 S. Clinton 0 

Ri'Hrftfl "Bist Piul" winntr last 8 ytars.llllll"Btst BIU'ftr"~ ~: 
FILET MIGNON ' RAVIOLI • PO~k CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP 

Players big winners in arbitration 
• Derek Jeter may ask 
for the largest salary ever. 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

The big increases in 
salaries kept trickling down to 
players in salary arbitration 
with Arizona closer Matt 
Matei getting a $22 million 
contract, Montreal second 
baseman Jose Vidro $19 mil
lion and Seattle center fielder 
Mike Cameron $15.5 million. 

They were among six players 
in arbitration agreeing to deals 
Wednesday, with Detroit out
fielder Roger Cedeno ($2. 7 mil
lion), Seattle right-hander Brett 
Thmko ($1.1 million) and 
Mariners reliever Jose 
Paniagua ($837,500) agreeing 
to one-year deals. 

Ofthe 102 players who filed 
for arbitration Monday, 12 
had settled and 90 were set to 
swap figures with their teams 
Thursday. 

New York Yankees short
stop Derek Jeter could set a 
record for the largest salary 
asked for in arbitration. Jeter, 
who is attempting to work out 
a multiyear contract, could 
ask for $17 million or more 
based on Alex Rodriguez'~ 
record $252 million, 10-year 
contract with Texas. 

·-~ ... . .., \r 1_, ,-

Jeter set the arbitration 
record last year when he 
asked for $10.5 million and 
settled at $10 million. 

Mantei, 27, had been eligible 
for free agency after the 2001 
season. He gets a $1 million 
signing bonus, $3.25 million 
this season, $4 million in 2002 
and $6.75 million in 2003. 

Mantei, who has a $7 play
er · option for 2004, made 
$2,831,000 last year, when he 
had 17 saves in 20 chances for 
Arizona in his first full season 
with the Diamondbacks. 

Vidro, 26, gets $2.5 million 
in 2001, $4 million in 2002, 
.$5.5 million in 2003 and $7 
million in 2004. He made 
$365,000 last season, when he 
hit .331 with 24 homers, 51 
doubles and 97 RBis. 

"I actually got a little more 
than I was looking for," said 
Vidro, a switch-hitter who 
played in his first All-Star 
game last season. "The good 
thing is that when the con
tract is up, I'll only be 30, so 1 
can get another contract." 

The Mariners acquired 
Cameron, 28, from Cincinnati 
in the Ken Griffey Jr. trade 
last winter. Cameron gets a 
$1.25 million signing bonus, 
$3 million in 2001, $4.25 mil
lion in 2002 and $7 million in 
2003. 

"' .... 
Saturday ·Night 

DINNERFOR2 
Any 2 Menu Items With 

Half Carafe of Margarita or Pop 

$1499 

He hit .267 last year with 
19 home runs, a career-best 
78 RBis and 24 stolen bases. 

"I'm shocked," ' said 
Cameron, who made 
$2,225,000 last season. "I'm 
getting $15 million. 1 never 
thought about that. I've got 
$15 million now, but I don't 
think it's going to affect me." 

: CfiMi)US Ill : 
Ole CJpml r.1a• • Dmo.c•rm~ • 337 7~&.1 

: PROOF OF LIFE • 
-II · fvc 9 30 ~~ 

• fn Sun M.tl s 3 50 ~ 
• DUDE. WHERE 'S MY CAR • 
• -P(i -13- £ve 7 10 ~ 
• Frt · Sllll M<tiS 1 HI 4~ 

• DOUBLE TAKE • 
• -PG 13fvc 700&9 :10 • 
• Frt -Sttn Mats 1 00 & 3 ~~0 

• VERTICAL LIMIT,, 1 ' ' 

• -PG · 13 · fvc 7 00 & 9 30 1 

Frt ·Sttn Mats 1 00 & "00 • 

: ClfiEMfi I G If : 
• SyCJ'llorc r.1JI • EJS'SidC . 3:) I 8383 • 

• 102 DALMATlONSDir.l 
• ·G· Eve 7 00 4~ 
• Sat & Sun Mats 1:30 & -1 :15 • 

• BOUNCE ~ 
• -PG -13· Eve 9 oo"'~. 

• THE GRlNCH ~ 
• -PG· Eve 7 00 & 9 1~~~ 
• Sat & Sun Mats 2 00 & -1 .30 • . ------~---: ~~,~~~~~!e.~~~~,ll 
• UNBREAKABLE ~ 

-PG·13- 1 00 . -1:00. 700 . 1010. I 

(BI 
SALE 

25%·40% 
Off 

HUGE SELECTION 
Men's, Women's, Kid's 

Athletic Footwear 

• New Balance ~ 
• Adidas 
• Nike 
• Timberland 
• Saucony 
• Asics 
• Reebok 
• Converse 
• Fila 
• Ryka 

We must make room for new 
spring merchandise. 

HUNDREDS Of PAIRS 
MUST GO! 

SHOP EARLY FOR liST 
SELECTIONI 

First Come~ Fint Served 

LOWER LEVEL-
OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER 

"Locolly owned & monogeJ" 

Philly-based Philadanco is In 11 

ebrate Martin Luther King Jr. 1 
Check out the article on page: 

Film 
The general 

consensus 
• among movie 

critics and other 
industry pundits 
is that 2000 was
n't a great year 
for the movies. 
It'd be nice to be able to 
a bunch of cranky 
is that 2000 was a 
the movies . To be 
almost solely in 
IMovie critics are a 
exceptions of Traffic 
which top this year's 
ing films come close to 
tion and depth of Th 
Malkouich, Fight Club 
Magnolia. Not that that 
10 movies any easier. 

1. Traffic 
Steven Soderbergh's 

the war on drugs sh 
turned-Hollywood 
top of his game. 
expose the ca ualties 

' without succumbing 
moralizing. It's a quiet 
with perfect perform 
en emble of actor , 
Zeta-Jone , Don 
especially, Benicia Del 
ican cop. The film's lo 
vides a faint glimmer 
exactly what we're 

2. Almoll Famou• 
Cameron Crowe's 

of sex, drugs and rock 
ment at the box office, 

• The Smithsonian I 
loaning out pieces 
outside of D.C. 

A wall has two si 

1 this story. The first 
"Young Omahaw, War 
Little Missouri 
Pawne s." Their im 
painted on the can 
easily burn into one's 
Standing proud, all fi 
stare off in different 
tiona as if looking for 
sort of solution. The 
figure wears a peace 
around his neck and 
war club in his hand. 

On the other side 
"Pioneer Woman." Ca 
bronze, the sculpted 
is captured mid-stride. 



·40% 
ff 

1 Philly-based Philadanco Is in town to help cel-
ebrate Martin Luther King Jr. Human Rights Week. 

4 Check out the article on page 2C. 

A coda. for t'he 20t'h 
century~ last yeAr 

D I staffm chose their top 10 films, CDs and books of the yMr. Om·k 
Ollt the Hsr and rhen visit the DI online nnd let us knou• which were your 
javoritrs in this week's A1ts J- Entn'tttinment poll. 

Newcomer Patrick Fugit shines as William 
Miller, the 15-year-old journalist assigned to 
cover the fictional rock band Stillwater for 
Rolling Stone. It's a movie about the loss of 
innocence - a young man's coming-of-age at a 
time when the music business is becoming 
more important than the music. 

3. High Fidelity 
Like Almost Famous, High Fidelity proved 

that all good rock ' n' roll movies are really 
about relationships. In this case, John Cusack 
plays Rob Gordon, a used-record store owner 
who waxes poetic about music and life while 
trying to come to terms with his most-recent 
breakup. Nick Hornby's brilliant 1995 novel is 
faithfully transported from Lon
don to Chicago. Cusack has 
never been better, and Jack 
Black almost steals the whole 
movie as Gorden's eccentric, 
music-snob employee. 

4. Wonder Boys 

together tight dance beats with a variety of 
enchanting melodies to form the best overall 
album of the year. 

2. Radio head Kid A (EMD/Capitol Duplicate 
Numbers) 

Radiohead moved completely away from its 
early years of guitar rock to produce this com
plete electronica album. The highly anticipated 
Kid A has earned three Grammy nominations, 
including Album of the Year. 

3. Aimee Mann Bachelor No. 2 (Superego 
Records) 

Aimee Man's striking voice and clever song
writing make her one of the top current female 

performers. Mann, who gained popu
larity and a Grammy nomi
nation for her work on the 
Magnolia soundtrack, 
returned in top form on her 
latest album Bachelor No. 1. 

4. Elliot Smith Figure 8 
(Uni/Dream Works 
' Records) 

See MUSIC, page 3C 

Michael Douglas earned 
critical raves for his per
formance as a 50-ish pro
fessor who can't seem to 

Film finish his second book Books 
The general despite having once The year 2000 saw 

consensus written The Great .... _.I the newest releases of 
among movie American Novel. That he familiar authors, with 
critics and other drinks too much and is works by James Patter-
industry pundits constantly stoned doesn't son, Stanley Kuntiz and Ed McBain. 
is that 2000 was- help. Thbey Maguire is great Less-recognized authors such as Sean Stewart 
n't a great year as Douglas' morose but talented student. The and Thisbe Nissen also made an impact. It could 
for the movies. ftlm's quirky plot - a wild goose chase involv- also be said that 2000 was a year of literary 
It'd be nice to be able to say that theyre all just ing a coat once worn by Marilyn Monroe - and humor, with The Onion and The Darwin Awards 
a bunch of cranky curmudgeons, but the truth odd brand of humor might have missed if not hitting it big with readers. Here are some of the 
is that 2000 was a downright dismal year for for Curtis Hanson's skillful direction. best books that came out in 2000: 
the movies. To be fair, this opinion is based 5. Meet the Parents 1. Blue Angel by Frances Prose (Harper-
almost solely m comparison to 1999's best films. See FILM, page JC Collins Publishers, Inc.) 
!Movie critics are a short-sighted lot.) With the Creative writing professor Ted Swenson's 
exceptions of Traffic and Almost Famous - career is going nowhere. That is, until he 

1 
which top this year's list - none of the remain- decides to take one of his students under his 
ing films come close to matching the imagina- With MTV and teen-age girls at the helm, boy wing. Full of talent, Angela Argo is what Swen-
tion and depth of Three Kings, Being John bands and pop hits continued to dominate this son needs to get back on track. Or so he thinks. 
Malkouich, Fight Club , American Beauty or year's music airwaves. 200° was a year in Based on the movie by the same title, Blue 
Magnolia . Not that that rriade selecting the top which Carson became king, Christina a goddess Angel is Prose's hilarious satirical attack on the 
10 movies any ea ier. and Eminem the envy of all angry white males. overwhelming need to be politically correct in 

I . Traffic But to discover the year's best albums, we must the academic world. 
Steven Soderbergh's epic docu-drama about look past the over-played pop-garbage that 2. Feast of Love: A Novel by Charles Baxter 

the war on drugs shows the indie film king- dominated most of the airwaves and search for (Pantheon Books) 
turned-Hollywood wunderkind at the Inspired by William Shake-
top of his game. Traffic manages to = speare's A Midsummer Night's 

without succumbing to melodrama or - • ·- ways love shapes the lives of 
expose the casualties of this futile battle ~~ ~ c:::::::: • ·==- --.-=-.....,..,.............,...----,~Dream, Baxter explores the 

moralizing. It' a quiet but intense fllm E:] ordinary people. A combination 
with perfect performances from its ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.of postmodern storytelling ale
ensemble of actor , including Catherine menta with thoughtful obser
Zeta-Jone , Don Cheadle, Michael Douglas and, songs that have more than just a catchy chorus. vations of everyday life offer a glimpse at how 
espec1ally, Benicio Del1bro as a conflicted Mex- Although there were hundreds of great albums love is regarded by couples and families in the 
ican cop. The film's toijching final scene pro- produced throughout the year, at the end, 10 town of Ann Arbor, Mich. Stewart creates char-
vides a faint glimmer of hope and reminds us superb records rose above the rest. acters who are so lifelike it is difficult not to 
exactly what we're fighting for. 1. St. Germain Tourist (EMD/Blue Note) become engaged in their stories. 

2. Almost Famous St. Germain, which is guided by producer 3. Gavelston by Sean Stewart (Ace Books) 
Cameron Crowe's semi-autobiographical tale Ludovic Narrave, has been popular on the Euro- Set in the second half of the 20th century, 

of sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll was a disappoint- pean music scene since the early '90s. Its latest Stewart creates a world in which magic has 
ment at the box office, but it thrilled the critics. album is an unique jazz offering that mixes See BOOKS, page 3C 

Art museum goes west with Smithsonian pieces 
I The Smithsonian Institute Is 
loaning out pieces rarely seen 
outside of D.C. 

in one hand and the hand of a young 
boy in the other, she, too, looks off into 
the distance with conviction. Chest 
thrusting forward and chin held high, 
just as the five American Indians on 
the other side, the pioneer woman 
seems to be looking for something. 

ly lecCI Sutllvl 
The Dally Iowan 

A wall has two sides, and so does 
this tory. The first side belongs to 

With the opening of Lure of the West: 
Treasures from the American Smith· 

sonian Art Museum, the Ul 
Museum of Art illustrates 
this struggle through 
renowned visual arts. The 
exhibit is at once awe
inspiring and sobering. 

"Young Omahaw, War Eagle, 
Little Missouri and 
Pawnees." Th ir images are 
painted on the canvas and 
easily burn into one's mind. 
Standing proud, all five men 

1 stare off in different direc
tion a if looking for som 
ort of olution. Th central 

figure wears a peace medal 
around his neck and holds a 
war club in his hand. 

On th other side stands a 
"Pion cr Woman." Cast in 
bronze, the sculpt d woman 

0 ENING 

Lure of the 
West 
When: 

noon - 5 p.m., 
Jan. 21 
Whtrt: 

Ul Museum of Art 
Admllllon: 

Free 

Composed of 64 pieces of 
art, including vivid sculp
tures, stunning portraits of 
American Indians and allur
ing landscapes dating from 
the 1820s through the 
1940s, the collection offers a 
glimpse at the first impres
sions of the promised land 

beyond the Mississippi from 31 artists 
See ART MU,M, page SC 

is captured mid- tridc. Bibl clutched 

Ul Musuem of Art 

Charles Bini King's oil on canvu "Young Omahaw, War Eagle, Little 
Mlaourl, and Pawnees" greets visitors at the Ul Museum of Art's 
newest exhibit, Lure of the W11t: Tt11surt1 from the Smlthlonlln 
Amerle~n Art Mu11um. The painting, a gift from Helen Barlow, Is on 
loan from the Sm,onlan American Art Museum. 

·:. 

We want to know what you think! What are your 
favorite movies, books and COs of 2000? Visit us 
on the web at IWIW.dai/yiowan.com to place your 
vote. 

.dail~~~aii.co~ 

Pablo Honey 
Radiohead 
EMD/CAPITOL 

Go back before this 
year's critically-acclaimed, 
fan-adored Kid A, before 
1997's O.K. Computer, all the way back to 1993 when 
Radiohead was new to the American music scene. 

Radiohead's debut album, Pablo Honey, featuring 
"Creep" (the band's first hit single, thanks to excessive air
play on top-40 radio stations and on MTV in the early 
'90s), serves as a reminder of the talent of this British 
group .. The band's potential is evident in its early tunes. 

This angsty rock album is a bit more listener-friendly 
(especially for non-Radiohead fans) than this year's Kid A, 
which includes long instrumental sections and a sound 
that's more electronica than guitar-rock. And the sound of 
Pablo Honey may even leave you feeling a little nostalgic. 

'lid eo 
Rental 
The American 
President 
Castle Rock 

After checking out 
Michael Douglas in Traffic, 
take a trip to the video store 
to see a slightly younger star 
in 1995's The American 
President. 

Douglas stars as widowed President Andrew Shepherd 
who falls in love with environmental lobbyist Sydney Ellen 
Wade (Annette Benning). But, of course, their jobs com
plicate things, and they must deal with the public's ideas 
(and curiosity) about the president's girlfriend. 

With a strong supporting cast and 1ine pertmmal'lces 
from Douglas and Benning, this warm and humorous film 
is just as good as it was five years ago. 

BooK 
The Worst-Case 
Scenario Survival 
Handbook 
joshua Piven and 
David Borgenicht 
Chronicle Books 

Make this the year that 
you keep those New 
Year's (or new semester's) 

I j 

resolutions. With this trusty guide in hand, nothing will 
stand in your way. 

This humorous (but well-researched) pocket-sized 
guide contains simple step-by-step instructions and 
detailed illustrations to guide you through 40 threatening 
situations. 

From "How to Break Down a Door" to "How to 
Maneuver on Top of a Moving Train and Get Inside," this 
handbook covers situations both simple and complex. 

The most important thing, of course, is to be prepared. 
Because, as the authors of the book say in their preface, 
"You just never know." 

'Round 
rown 
Tack Fu Productions 
The Green Room, 
509 S. Gilbert St., 
IOp.m. 

It's time for a little hip hop in Iowa City. 
Local acts will converge with popular ones from 

abroad tonight in at the Green Room when Tack Fu 
Productions brings Iowa City group the Committee, 
Atlanta-based Mars Ill (who.are signed with Shere of 
Hip-hop), and freestyle/improve group Angles W/ Dirty 
Faces from Omaha. 

"We're ··debunking the myth that area hip hoppers 
can't put a good show together," Tack Fu said. 

Quote 
of the week 

"I just want to make everyone dance and have a 
good time without all that other deep crap." 

• Jennifer lopez 
(to TV Guide about her new album, J Lo) 

.. 

I 
I 

I 
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Philadanco to entertain UI 
• The world-renowned 
dance group from 
Philadelphia will perform 
at Hancher tonight. 

By Karen Schmledeskamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Philadanco began a an 
inexpenenced group of black 
t en-ager an 1970. Thday, the 
Philadelphia dance company ts 
world-renowned. The group 
repre ents the progre ion of 
the civil-nghts movement, and 
Fr1day night, it w1ll perform at 
Hancher Aud1torium as part of 
the VI' celebratton of Martm 
Luther King Jr. Human Rights 
Week. 

wwe chose Philadanco 
becau. e it is a strong Afncan
American dance company," 
said Hancher Director Wallace 
Chappell. ~ rt creates a sen e of 
freedom and excitement 
through dance." 

Philadanco has been 
r viewed 

Inquirer, and it movements 
have been hailed as "unadul
terated and unglitzafied" by 
the Wa hington Post. 

body and technique." 
Although Friday's per

formance does not have a 
specific theme, it is about 

The company will 
perform four pieces, DANCE 

each by a different Philadanco 
choreographer. Each 
piece w11l include 
music by various 
arti ts, including 
Maurice Ravel, Zap 
Mamma, John 
Adams and Eart h , 
Wind, and Fire. 

beauty, living 
and dancing, 
Irby said. 

The compa
ny consists of 
16 members , 
eight women 

When: 
8 p.m. Friday 

Where: 

"We have a very 
eclectic repertory," 

Hancher 
Auditorium 
Admission: 

$10-$28 

and eight 
men , and 
although Phi
ladanco IS 

known as an 

said Philadanco director Joan 
Myers Brown. "If (the audi
ence) doesn't like one thing, 
it'll like something else." 

Each piece sets a different 
mood. For example, one piece, 
"La Valse," features flowing 
movements to classical music, 
while another, "Pretty is Skin 
Deep, Ugly to the Bone," fea
tures pop music, lots of color 

and a party

black dance 
company, its membership 
is not exclusively African 
American. Dancers range 
in age from 20 to 28, and 
each has an extensive his
tory in dance. Brown, in 
addition to being Philadanco's 
director, also created the com
pany and is the founder of the 
Philadelphia School of Dance 
Arts. 

dance for her, she'll take 
care of you." 

Brown will lead a 
pre-performance dis
cussion at 7 p.m. in the 
Hancher Greenroom, 

free to ticket
holders. 
Tickets a re. 
available 

at the 
Hancher Box 

Office. 
01 reporter Karen 
Schmledeskamp 

can be reached al: 
schmiedy13@earth

link net 

as "exu
berant" by 
the Nf!w 
York 

This show is hot. We give plemy 
of face, lmdy and technique. 

like atmos
phere, said 
touring pub
licity manag
er Susy 
Pierce. 

The group spends at least 40 
weeks each year touring, 
Brown said. The dancers 
practice five days a week, five 
to seven hours a day, and 
many attend classes outside 
rehearsals. 

publicity photo 

Philidanco has 
performed with the 
Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the Louis 
Bellson Orchestra, the 
Duke Ellington 
Orchestra and with 
world-renowned pop 
celebrities. Tomorrow 
night, II will bring Its 
hip, modem dance to 
Hancher. 

Tim£'.~, 
call d 
wtechntcal-
ly powerful and musicaJiy 
. pot-on" by the Philadelphw 

- Kristen lrby, 
Philadanco dancer 

"This show 
is hot," said 

Philadanco dancer Kristen 
lrby. "We give plenty of face, 

"(Brown) has a very strict 
work ethic, but I really like 
it," Irby said. "She is very 
open, honest and loving. If you 

Going beyond 'Fables of Faubus' 
• The music and genius 
of Charles Mingus will be 
celebrated at Hancher. 

Br Calvin Hennick 
The Daily Iowan 

The late-90s swing fad may 
have come a nd gone, and you 
probably won't see any more 
GAP commercials featuring 
the Brian Selzer Orchastra, 
but the Mingus Btg Band is 
here to stay. 

The band, which i made up 
of some up the best jazz musi
cians in the country, is dedicat
ed to the mu ic of the late jazz 
composer/bassist Charles Min
gus. It will play at Hancher 
Auditorium Saturday at 8 p.m. 

"I never tire of the music," 
said Sue Ming us, Charles's 
widow. lt g ive musicians 

• more freedom to express them
selves and ta ke risks than 
does a lot of modern jazz, she 
said, adding that "it attracts 
top musicians because it is 
challenging." 

Charle Mingus began com
po ing when he was 17. After 
formal tnining in ba s and 
composition, he played and 
recorded with such greats as 
Charlie Parker, Louis Arm
strong, Miles Davis and Duke 
Ellington. In the mid-50s, he 
formed his own publishing and 
recording companies to docu
ment hi original music. All 
told , he ended up recording 
more than 100 albums a nd 
writing more than 300 scores 

publicity photo 

The 14-piece Mingus Big Band 
will bring the music of the late 
Charles Mingus to Hancher this 
weekend. · 

before he died from Lou 
Gehrig's disease in 1979. He 
was 56. 

His masterwork, "Epitaph," 
was finally performed 10 years 
after his death in a concert 
produced by his widow. Also 
after his death, Mingus 
received the Grammy Award 
for Lifetime Achievement. 

John Rapson, the VI direc
tor of jazz studies, said his own 
work owes a lot to Mingus; he 
described Mingus' m usic as 
magnetic. 

"He found a way to bridge 

modernity with the street," he 
said. 

Sue Mingus has taken it 
upon herself to keep the music 
alive. She founded the Mingus 
Big Band as well as Revenge 
Records, which she uses to 
take back bootlegged copies of 
Charles Mingus' music. She 
started the company when she 
got tired of the paperwork it 
took to keep the pirated music 
off the shelf. 

"I just started taking (from 
the stores) all the illegal Min
gus product I saw," she said. 

Once, a store in Paris caught 
Sue Mingus snatching records. 

ing "Epitaph" performed for 
the first time because she felt 
that her husband's music 
deserved to be heard. The Min
gus Big Band plays regularly 
in New York and has toured 
the world. 

The Mingus Big Band has 
played an instrumental role in 
the growing popularity and 
recognition of Charles Mingus' 
music. The band has made 
four recordings, two of which 
were Grammy nominees in 
1996 and 1997. Also, it has 
appeared under the category 
"Best Big Band" in JazzTimes 
and Downbeat magazines for 

three years in a row. "They hauled me 
up in front of the 
manager, and I 
refused to give 
them back," she 
said. The manager, 
realizing that the 
store's records were 
illegal in the first 
place, let Sue go. 

READING Appropriate for the 
week that civil rights 
are celebrated, Satur
day's show will focus 
on the more political 
aspects of Mingus' 
career. Mingus was 
an avid supporter of 
civil-rights move
ments during his life. 

Mingus Big 
Band 
When: 

8 p.m. Saturday 
Where: 

After the incident 
in Paris, however, 
Sue Mingus real
ized that the 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission: 

$10-$28 
"The program 

attempts to bring 

records would be back on the 
shelf the next day, fres hly 
recorded, so s he set up 
Revenge Records to make bet
ter recordings of Charles Min
gus' music and undersell the 
bootleggers. 

The Mingus Big Band is a 
14-piece jazz band grouped 
togethe r solely t o p lay t he 
works of Charles Mingus. Sue 
Mingus started it after hear-

that aspect of his 
career to the attention of audi
ences," said Judy Hurtig, the 
Hancher Auditorium assistant 
director. The music will be cen
tered on Blues and Politics, a 
CD recorded by the Mingus 
Big Band. Songs will include 
"Don't Let It Happen Here" (in 
reference to t he Holocaust) 
and "Freedom." 
01 reporter Calvin Hennick can be reached at: 

calvlnhennick@yahoo.com 

OZ: The 
Soundtrack 
Various Artists 
Avatar 

During the past few years, HBO's orig
Inal series "OZ" has developed a huge 
audience with its gruesome and detailed 
stories of life at a maximum-security 
prison. Such themes as police brutality, 
extreme violence and rape behind bars 
are prevalent throughout the weekly 

show. The themes carry over to OZ: The Soundtrack as It tries to cap
ture the pain and despair that Is felt by prisoners. 

This album features an all-star cast of hip-hop performers from start 
to finish. Snoop Dogg, Master P, the Wu-Tang Clan, and Talib Kweli all 
have featured songs on the album, but all were average at best. 

Cypress Hili turns in an impressive performance with "Can I Live." 
Another highlight is Krazie Bone's laid-back, melodic hit "Shackled Up.· 
The premier performance on the disc, though, is the hard-hitting single 
"What is the Law," by Pharoahe Monch. 

oz· The Soundtrack does have Its moments as a very good album, 
but these moments are too brief to carry the whole load. The 17 long 
tracks made me feel as if I was the one in prison. 

**out of***** 

It's All in Your 
Head 
Groove Collective 
Snanachie 

I
~~~ Take funk, salsa, techno. the '70s, 

jazz and some-bad ass drums; throw 
them all into a big ol' blender and 
boom! Groove Collective. This seven
man wrecking crew from New York City 
has opened for the likes of the Dave 

Matthews Band and the Roots, backed up Tupac Shakur and Natalie 
Merchant, and yes, shared the stage with the king of funk himsen. 
James Brown. Known for its amazing live shows, Groove Collective 
attempts to capture the excitement and intensity of its concerts with 
its new disc. 

Although each song has its individual flavor. "It's All in Your Head" 
melts together nicely to produce a smooth blend. "Dance With You" is 
the first big hit of the album with its dtsco feel and killer flutes. "You're 
Stepping on My Daisy" mesmerizes the listener with its hypnotic, 
"Fantasy Island" theme sort of sound. "Stargazer" is an excellent Latin 
tune featuring congas, fiutes, vibes and a brilliant piano solo. The 
album concludes with the relaxing, melodic tune "Demon Chaser." 

Groove Collective is not for everyone. If you're looking for a sing
along, poppy, top 40-type record, you'll be very disappointed. But if 
you're a fan of inventive ideas, tight beats and quality musicianship, 
you'll go to bed happy with the purchase of It's in Your Head. 

**** out of***** 

*-A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. 
** -This actually cost money? 
***-Decent, but nothing to write home about 
****-A must-buy for any record collection. 
***** - Purely orgasmic. 

Dl music reviewer Dan Fletcher can be reached al dan•et-lletcherOiuowa edu 

Saturday, January 20 8 p.m. 

"The late Charlet Mlnf06 deiiiiUidl 
a band u rlp-roarbJr, soul-nfrriDI 
and boldly challenging a IJe ""'· 
lD tbe Mlnp6 Blg Basd ••• tlJe ate ,.., 
bu ererythlng he could ak lor." 

-Chicago Sua-Time. 

. For tlcklll all (311) J3&.1110 or tall·frii1.-IWICHER. 
Discounts available for Ulatudtntl, senior citizens and youth. 

For TOO and accessibility services call (319) 336-1158. 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edui-.'WMihlr/ 
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become a reality, where 
co-exist with ghosts, mt 
and angels. The vivid stor 
residents of Gavels ton e 
themes of chance and loS! 
art does a stellar job of h 
this world and its chara1 
life. 

4. Beatles An thol( 
John Lennon, Paul McC 
George Harri son, and 
Starr, edited by Derek 
(Chronicle Books> 

Chronicling these leg 
musicians from their 
in Liverpool untillheir 
the Beatles Anthology 

MUSIC 
continued from lC 

The hypnotic guitar 
and heartfelt Iynes 
gained Smith succes 
past continue on this 
album. 

5. Pbish 
CWea/Elektra 

Yes, it still has 
lyrics, and yes, it is 
ter live then in the 
what Phish does 
crazy and fun al 
a smile on the .. ~ ........... ~ 
Farmhouse, which 
ed in 'l'rey Anastasi 
also earned Phish a 
nomination for B 
Inst rumental Perfo 
with the song "First 

6. Outkast S 
CBmg/Arista!La Face) 

With electric gui 
funky beats , Outka 

Who wants to 
'Fortune' ·aires 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
able to buy a vowel from 
for a long time to come. 

The "Wheel of Fortune" 
he doesn't want to do the 
ed TV game show when 
that he's "on the set 
drooling." After all, he's 
host for 18 seasons. 

But Sajak realizes he 
the cushiest jobs in s 
working approxi 

' day, three days a wee 
thing such as Regis 
gernaut game show 
Be a Millionaire" is no 

"I like sort of slow but 
like that people watch us 
us. There's not all thiS 
the problem w1th buzz is 

, die out." sa;ak. 54, told 
recently. 

" 'Millionaire' is going 
• and It may be on for a 
it can't sustain the I 

: 1t's already down ~;nnoru·lln 
'1t's still a su 

• :Flashlights for 
·cockroaches 
~ PASADENA, Calif . 
. used to rock all night 
every day. Now, Gene S 
going on telev1slon lo 
ugly side of the music I 

The former 
KISS bassist 

: will host a 
1 •one - hour 

: documentary, 
~"The Secret 
: History of 
: Rock 
• Roll." on 
: Court TV. The 

' : program Is 
: scheduled to 
• air on June 

' : 11. 
: Simmons, 51 , said 
~rams about rock are 
; things he's seen behind 
1 would hornfy people . 
: "There are unscrupulo 
I who affect the music busl 
I affect how and where 
I music It's important to 

I on that because, just like 
you shine a flashlight, t 
roaches go scurrying," he 

: "It's a very, very shady 
' and you have to have a 
~one to survive and to 
.. clean. Along the way, thl 
""WHI talk a little more bout 
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Ten books from 2000 you should read 
BOOKS 
continued from JC 

become a reality, where people 
co-exist with ghosts, monsters 
and angels. The vivid story of the 
residents of Gavelston explores 
themes of chance and loss. Stew
art does a stellar job of bringing 
this world and its characters to 
life. 

4. Beatie• Anthology by 
John Lennon, Paul McCartney, 
George Harrison, and Ringo 
Starr, edited by Derek Taylor 
iChronicle Booksl 

Chronicling these legendary 
musician from their early lives 
in Liverpool until their break-up, 
the Beatles Anthology tells the 

Beatles' stories as the members 
remember them. Filled with 
insightful commentary as well 
as more than 1,000 pictures and 
images of personal memorabilia, 
this is the perfect book for long
time fans and those who have 
recently discovered the group. 

5. The Collected Poems of 
S tanley Kuntiz by S tanley 
Ku.ntiz (W.W. Norton) 

'lb celebrate his 95th birthday, 
Kuntiz assembled his best work. 
Included are pieces from his 
Pulitzer Prize-winning book 
Selected Poems, as well as previ
ously unpublished work. The col
lection weaves together Kuntiz's 
views of human loss, the mean
ing of life and nature, creating a 

sense of celebration of life. 
6. The Onion's Finest 

Reporting edited by Scott Dik
ers and Robert Siegel (Crown 
Publishing Group) 

Taken from one of the most
popular humor periodicals of our 
time, The Onion's Finest Report
ing is a collection of the best the 
paper has published. Filled with 
stories such as "Colorado Judge 
Imposes Ban on Same-Sex 
Friendship" and "New Remote 
Control Can Be Operated By 
Remote," it is easy to see why the 
Onion has earned a large follow
ing ofloyal readers. 

7. Roses are Red by James 
Patterson (Little, Brown & Com
pany) 

St. Gennain to Travis: 
the year's best music 
MUSIC 
continued from 1 C 

The hypnotic guitar playing 
and heartfelt lyrics that have 
gained Smith success in t he 
past continue on this brilliant 
album. 

5. Phish Farmhouse 
(Wea/Elektra Entertainment) 

Yes, it stjll has mindless 
lyrics, and yes, it is much bet
t~r live then in the studio, but 
what Phish does provide is a 
crazy and fun album that puts 
a smile on the li tener's face. 
Farmhouse, which was record
ed in 'l'rey Anastasio's barn, 
also earned Phish a Grammy 
nomination for Best Rock 
Instrumental Performance 
with the song "First Tube." 

6. Outkast Stankonia 
rBmg/Arista/La Face) 

With electric guitars and 
funky beats, Outkast once 

TS BRIEFS -

Who wants to be a 
'Fortune' ·aires 

WASHINGTON (AP) - You'll be 
able to buy a vowel from Pat Sajak 
tor a long time to come 

The "Wheel of Fortune" host said 
he doesn't want to do the syndicat
ed TV game show when he's so old 
that he's "on the set whittling and 
drooling." After all. he's been the 
host for 18 seasons. 

But Sajak realizes he has one of 
the cushiest JObs in show business, 
working approximately five hours a 
day, three days a week. And a little 

1 thing such as Regis Philbin's jug-
gernaut game show "Who Wants to 
Be a Millionaire" is no threat. 

, ''I like sort of slow but steady. I 
like that people watch us and know 
us. There's not all this buu. because 
the problem with buu is that It can 
die out," Sa)ak, 54, told AP Radio 
recently. 

" 'Millionaire' Is going to do well, 
• and it may be on for a long time. But 
'It can't sustain the level - I mean. 
~It's already down significantly- but 
"it's st1ll a successful show." 

.Flashlights for 
:cockroaches 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - He 
used to rock all night and party 
·every day. Now, Gene Simmons Is 
going on television to talk about the 

' l ugly side of the music industry. 
The former 

• KISS bassist 
: will host a 
•one-hour 
: documentary, 

' .,"The Sec ret 
I History of 
: Rock 'n' 

Roll " on 
I ' • Court TV. The 
; program Is 
: scheduled to 
: air on June Simmons 
I 11 , 
: Simmons, 51 , said most pro
~rams about rock are fluff and the 
: things he's seen behind the scenes 
t would horrify people. 
: "There are unscrupulous types 
l who affect the music business and 
1 affect how and where you hear 
1 music. It's important to shed light 

on that because, lust like at home, 
you shine a flashlight, the cock· 
roaches go scurrying,• he said. 

1 ''It's a very, very shady business, 
l and you have to have a strong back· 
~one to survive and to come out 
:Clean. Along the way, this special 
~~~talk a little more 1bout that." 

again proves to be the most 
unique and innovative hip-hop 
group today. 

7. A Perfect Circle Mer De 
Norms (Emd/Virgin) 

A Perfect Circle surprised 
everyone with the strength 
and power of its first album. 
Former 'lbol guitar tech Billy 
Howerdel recruited 'lbol front
man Maynard James Keenan 
to add the final punch to his 
haunting songs. 

8. Jurassic 5 Quality Con
trol (Unillnterscope) 

With tight beats and clever 
lyrics, J5 succeeds with this 
old-school album. Iowa City 
was lucky to host this intense 
quintet last September at the 
Union on their last tour. 

9. Eryka Badu Mama's 
Gun (Uni/Motown) 

Mama's Gun, which is nomi
nated for two Grammy 
awards, shows off Badu's 

extreme talent with a variety 
of musical styles. From hip
hop to hard rock Eryka covers 
it all. 

10. Travis The Man Who 
(Sony/Epic) 

This Scottish quartet finally 
released its critically 
acclaimed album The Man 
Who in the United States after 
it gained unlimited praise last 
year in Europe. Travis joined 
forces with Grammy-nominat
ed producer Nigel Goodrich to 
create a stellar second album 
that was driven by a harmonic 
blend of acoustic guitars and 
spacey overtones. 

Honorable Mentions: At the 
Drive In Relationship of Com
mand (Emd!Virgin), Everclear 
Songs From an American 
Mouie Vol. II Good Time For a 
Bad Attitude (Emd!Capitol), 
the Dandy Warhols Thirteen 
Tales From Urban Bohemia 
(Emd/Capitol). 

-by Dan Flelcher 

The new slapstick-gore f est from Troma 

ERR~R rtRL1~R 
Thurs. 9 :30 Fri. 7 :00 
Sat. 9:30 Sun. 7 :00 

Mon. 9 :30 Tue. 7 :00 Wed. 9 :30 

The Casino Drama 

(ROUPI'R 
Thurs. 7 :00 Fri. 9:30 
Sat. 7:00 Sun. 9 :30 

Mon. 7:00 Tue. 9:30 Wed. 7:00 

COMING SOON 
Jan. 24-25 - THE MAN WITHOUT A WORLD 

with live music by the AFTER QUARTET 
Jan. 25th - Gay werewolves on the prowl 

THE WOLVES OF KROMER 
Lee's 

Marley 
FEBRUARY5 

thru 
FEBRUARY 10 

• Four Slaow5 Daily• 
6pm, 8pnt, lOpm 
& 12 Mjdnfglat 

• Miss Nude Atlanta '99 
• Runner-Up 

Miss Nude World 2000 
• World's Most 

Original Show 

In his return to the literary 
scene, Patterson (Pop Goes the 
Weasel, Kiss the Girl.s) continues 
the story of his famous detective 
Alex Cross. The fast-paced story 
a lternates narratives between 
Cross and a bank robber and 
murderer called t he Master
mind. By allowing the reader to 
see the world through the eyes of 
these characters, Patterson cre
ates another engrossing psycho
logical thriller. 

8. Out of the Girls' Room 
and Into the Night: Storie• by 
Thisbe Nissen (Vintage Anchor 
Publishing) 

Nissen, who received her 
M.F.A. from the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop, tackles one of the 

most enthralling components of 
the human experience - love -
with awe and honesty. This col
lection of short stories asks 
tough questions of love, from 
romantic relationships to friend
ships and family relationships. 
Yet, because love is such a per
sonal experience, Nissen does 
not attempt to provide the 
answers. 

9. The Darwin Award•: 
Evolution in Action by Wendy 
Northcutt (Dutton) 

Originating from a popular 
Web site, The Darwin Awards 
commemorate those who have 
improved the human gene pool 
by removing themselves from it, 
either through death or sterilize-

tion. This book gives true 
accounts of people completely 
lacking in common sense. It is 
impossible not to laugh at stories 
such as the mail bomber who 
opened his own package upon its 
return. 

10. The Last Dance by Ed 
McBain (Pocket Books) 

This is the 50th novel in 
McBain's detective series. The 
newest follows the investigation 
of the death of a seemingly 
insignificant man and comments 
on the moral condition of today's 
society. The plot unravels into 
connections with drugs and a 
glitzy nightlife, offering readers 
a suspenseful thrill. 

- by Tracy Nemitz 

80 Hours picks for the best of 
the flicks, like whatever 
FILM 
continued from 1 C 

In a year of disappointing 
comedies (Me, Myself, & Irene, 
Scary Mouie), this Ben 
Stiller/Robert De Niro farce 
was a charmer. Forget all the 
catastrophes - the funniest 
scenes are the little exchanges 
between Stiller (Is anyone bet
ter at playing the lovable 
loser?) and De Niro as the 
father-in-law from hell. Look 
for Owen Wilson in a scene
stealing turn as the too-perfect 
ex-fiance. 

6. Unbreakable 
I know far more people who 

despised M. Night Shya
malan's follow-up to The Sixth 
Sense than liked it. OK, so 
maybe the previews were a bit 
deceptive - who knew Bruce 
Willis was going to become the 
Green Avenger? And maybe 
the last 15 seconds did make 
for one of the biggest miscalcu-
1At.ions in movie finale history. 

Still, Unbreakable is an 
absorbing, carefully construct
ed film from a talented young 
writer/director. 

7. Erin Brockovich 
Try telling director Soder

bergh it's been a bad year for 
movies. Before Traffic, Soder
bergh struck box-office gold 
with this Julia Roberts vehicle 
about a vulgar, busty single 
mom who takes on a company 
responsible for polluting a 
small California town. Based 
on a true story, Brockovich's 
emotional storyline could have 
easily been turned into senti
mental drivel in the hands of a 
less-visionary director. At its 
core is Roberts' strongest per
formance to date. 

8. The Cell 
Silence of the Lambs meets 

What Dreams May Come. 
Vince Vaughn (Swingers) is 
never quite convincing as an 
FBI agent with a haunted 
past, but the visuals are stun
ning. Tarsem, the director, 
makes the world inside the 

mind of a serial killer seem as 
seductive as it is terrifying. 

9. Gho•t Dog: Way of the 
Samurai 

Jim Jarmusch's strangely 
moving tale of a hip-hop samu
rai and the Mafia features one 
of the best soundtracks of the 
year. Despite his husky frame, 
Forest Whitaker is stealthily 
cool as the title character. 

10. The Wayofthe Gun 
Oscar-winning writer 

Christopher McQuarrie (The 
Usual Suspects) makes his 
directorial debut with this 
Tarantino-esque kidnapping 
flick. Excessively violent and 
derivative, McQuarrie never
theless manages to add some 
new wrinkles to a tired genre. 

Honorable Mention: All the 
Pretty Horses, American Psy
cho, Best in Show, Billy Elliot, 
Black and White, Cast Away, 
Chuck and Buck, The Filth and 
the Fury, Gladiator, Jesus' Son, 
Thirteen Days, Time Code, X
Men,and The Virgin Suicides. 

-by 'Adam Kempenaar 

WINNER!@)1998 TONY AWARDS~ 

' I 

"****! (OUT OF FOUR) 
ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TO BE TRUE" 
-USA Today 

"A BRILLIANT 
WORK OF 
MUSICAL 
STORYTELLING!" 
·Time Magazine 

II II ' 1 t . I 1 • I 

January 30-February 4 
8 performances 

FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335·1160 OR TOLL-FREE 1·800-HANCHER 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth tor most performances. 

For TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158 
For group sales call (319) 335·3827 

www. uiowa .edu/-llancher 

MEDIA SUPPORT FROM KHAK·FM I KDAHM I KRNA·FM iUiiltiitl3l - ~ 
ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST RECORDING AVAILABLE ON RCA\'JCroR 
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Now Ploymg 

All the Pretty Horses 
(PG·13) 
Matt Damon and Henry Thomas 
celebrate the recent ending of 
World War II by riding out of the1r 
native Texas into the wild west. 
meeting friends and fellow adven
turers along the way Coral Ridge 
10 

*** out of **** 

Cast Away (PG·13) 
Tom Hanks' flight crashes near the 
South Pac1f1c and leaves him strand
ed alone on an ISland for four years. 
While his fiancee and co-workers 
assume he's dead, he must g1ve up 
everything that he once took tor 
granted and learn how to surv1ve 
both physically and emotionally. 
Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of **** 

Double Take (PG·13) 
A framed financ1er m Mexico steals 

another man s passport for a quick 
1dent1ty change, only to d1scover that 
his pseudonym is on more wanted 
lists than his own. He then teams up 
with a supposed street hustler. 
unaware that the man is really a gov
ernment agent. Campus Theaters 

no rating 

Emperor's New Groove 
(G) 
In a mythical mountain kingdom, 
young Emperor Kuzco is transformed 
into a llama by his power-hungry 
adv1ser Cinema Ill 

no rating 

Family Man (PG·13) 
A single Wall Street businessman 
{Nicholas Cage), wakes up one 
morning and finds that his identity 
has completely changed· He is now a 
happily married man living in the 
suburbs with his wife and two chil
dren. Coral Ridge 1 0 

no rating 

Finding Forrester (PG· 

13) 
James Wallace, an Afncan-American 
college student with a basketball 
scholarship and a talented novelist 
(Sean Connery) teach eachother les
sons on life. Coral Ridge 1 0 

***out of **** 

Miss Congeniality (PG· 

13) 
FBI agent Sandra Bullock goes 
undercover in a Miss United States 
pageant. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 
Save the Last Dance 
(R) 
Julia Stiles turns to the inner-city 
clubs to fulfill her love for dancing 
where she meets a young black man. 
Together they discover that peer 
pressure is a more formidable obsta
cle to romance than differences in 
race or class. Coral Ridge 10 

**' out of **** 

Thirteen Days (PG·13) 
In Thtrteen Days, the power and peril 
of the American presidency is dra
matically explored during the Cuban 
Missile Crisis Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

+\our( I ••• I • .. ··4····· . ''"' ... , .. 

BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 

Dennis Farina plays diamond boss Avi in Snatch, which opens 
tomorrow. The story involves a diamond heist gone helter·skelter, 
and stars Benlclo Del Toro and Brad Pitt. 

Unbreakable (PG·13) 
A Philadelphia man {Bruce Willis) 
emerges from a train accident as the 
sole surv1vor without a scratch. 
Cinema Ill 

***out of **** 

What Women Want 
(PG·13) 
After being electrocuted in his bath
room, a Chicago businessman (Mel 
Gibson) learns that he's been 
blessed with the power to read 
women's minds. Coral Ridge 10 

** out of**** 

Openmg Friday 

A Hard Day's Night (G) 
Through their screaming fans, para
noid producers, rabid press and 
troublesome family members. the 
fledgling Beatles reveal the secret of 
their survival and success: an insa
tiable lust for mischief and a life-

2111owa Ave. 

affirming addiction to joy. Campus 
Theatres 

no rating 

Snatch (Rl 
A story set against the rougher 
edges of the East End of London 
involving diamond dealers, boxers, 
gypsies. car thieves, and dog fights 
and coclctights. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

The Gift (R) 
A widowed psychic with three 
young sons offers psychic readings 
to people in her town, but the more 
conservative members of the com
munity dislike her because of it. 
Campus Theaters 

no rating 

Traffic (R) 
A patchwork of stories that evokes 
the high-stakes, high-risk world of 
the drug trade, as seen through a 
series of inter-related stories. Coral 
Ridge 10 

no rating 

337-9107 

REBEL'S 
ADVOCATE 

with MAJIMBA 
(hip-hop/funk) 

A'I'I'Y 
ATION 

(reggae) 

Dance Marathon 

001 
OVer BOO students dancing 

from 7:00 p.m. February 2nd 
thru 7:00p.m. February Srd 

Please help us raise money 
for the support of families 
facing childhood cancer. 

------·--·--····--·--··········, ! Dance Marathon Pledge ; 
1 

1 pledge$ ! 
to Dance Marathon 2001. 
0 Check enclosed. 
0 Please bUI me at:·-----------~ 

~-----------------------
~ Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges, 

i 
corporate sponsorships and rree-will donations. All the 
money generated by Dance Marathon supports an 
endowment rund which benefits ramtlles served by the 

l PedtatJ1c Oncology Unit In the areas or research. children's 
materials. equipment and direct financial support to ramllles. 

Send to: 
DANCE MARATHON 

' 
145 IlltJ, UnJvenltr oflcnra, Iowa Cltr. IA 52242 

•••••••••• 

'Good Jamal Writing' a surprise 
Film: Finding Forrester 
Director: Gus Van Sant 
Writer: Mike Rich 
Starring: Sean Connery, Rob 

Brown and F. Murray 
Abraham 

length: 136 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

I swear I should not like this 
film . I really shouldn't. 

First of all, the similarities 
between director Gus Van Sant's 
Finding Forrester and his well
received Good Will Hunting are 
impossible to miss. It seems Van 
Sant is looking for safe footing 
following his last film, a disas
trous remake of Alfred Hitch
cock's Psyclw. 

In Forrester, Van Sant and 
writer Mike Rich have melded 
the characters played by Robin 
Williams and Stellan Skarsgard 
in Good Will Hunting into a 
reclusive novelist named 
William Forrester (Sean Con
nery). Forrester plays mentor to 
an inner-city yout h named 
Jamal Wallace (Rob Brown), 
who, besides being a wizard on 
the basketball court, has a prodi
gious but hidden talent for prose. 
Jamal is nothing more than Will 
Hunting transp lanted from 
Boston to New York, sporting a 
flair for words rather than num
bers. 

Also, VanSant feels compelled 
to spell out the film's ideology to 
the letter. In a particularly obvi
ous example, William consoles a 
frustrated Jamal with the tired 
adage ''People are most afraid of 
what they do not understand." 
He then goes on to inform us 
that people don't believe Jamal 
can write because he is a black 
kid from the Bronx. 

Really? I hadn't noticed. We 
get plenty of evidence of preju
dice from the relationship 
between Jamal and his English 

professor, a bitter would-be nov
elist named Robert Crawford (F. 
Murray Abraham in a superb 
performance). Why waste time 
with the explanation? 

But somehow, in the midst of 
his safety net, Van Sant man
ages to hit upon something. It's 
nothing explicitly cinematic such 
as photography, editing or plot 
construction. Instead, the film 
gives rise to an idea that Van 
Sant thankfully never forces the 
characters to express. In Jamal's 
daily visits to William's apart
ment, Find
ing Forrester 
describes 
what it's like 
to be com
pletely con
tent and 
exceptionally 
motivated at 
t he same 
time. 

Outstand- FILM REVIEW 
ing place
ment-test 
scores land 
Jamal an 

By Aaron 
McAdams 

academic scholarship at Maillor
Callow, an upscale prep school 
interested in Jamal as much for 
his jump shot as for his IQ. 
Despite clashing in the class
room with Professor Crawford 
and on the court with the 
school's resident star point 
guard, Jamal manages to keep 
his composure. 

Brown's debut film perform
ance alludes to a quiet content
ment beneath Jamal's exterior, 
the knowledge that every after
noon he can leave the trials of 
prep school and basketball for 
his true inspiration: writing. He 
is content in knowing that he 
has found something he loves to 
do, and he is motivated to con
stantly improve and impress 
William. 

This observation may seem 

just as obvious as William's com
ment on prejudice, but the differ· 
ence is that Jamal never speaks 
these fee lings. We are never 
forced to listen to: "No matter 
how bad things get at school, I 
can always escape to my writ
ing." Instead he tells us wilh a 
calm look on his face . . 

In Finding Forrester, scenes 
with little or no dialogue are con
sistently better than ones lhat 
try to articulate some profound 
truth or emotion. Connery's 
presence is problematic in itself, 

FILM 

Rnding 
FotTeSter 

When: 

given the 
actor's 
almost 
mythical sta
tus and his 
oft-imitated 
Scottish 

12:30, 3:40, 6:40 and 
9:45p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

1t*1t OUI of 

**** ------

accent, an d 
sour old man 
lines like 
"Slay the 
f"** out of· ; 
my apart
ment" don 't 
help. But 
when 

William is filmed simply doing 
something, like meticulously 
cleaning his windows or signal
ing for a right turn on his 
ancient bicycle, he becomes le s 
like Sean Connery and more like 
William Forrester. 

So I like this movie, even 
though there are so many rea
sons that I shouldn't. For all the 
racial and social posturing that 
the film does, it's something com
pletely underplayed that makes ' 
it worthwhile. Though Finding '· 
Forrester wants to be an exami
nation of prejudice and a cele
bration of finding beauty in ' 
unexpected places, il is much 
more satisfying as an illustra
tion of a simple thing that most 
of us are looking for: something 
to look forward to everyday. 

01 film rev1wer Aaron McAdams can be reached ·, 
at· aaron-mcadams~ IOWa edu 

111\e _... of ... 'l'lallaAKo cu..,,... ..... •,cllilr. 
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Frldlf, Jan.., 11 8 p.11. · ,.... 
Echoes: A Celebt'IUon of AMn AlleY I ~SIC ~ John Adams 

U Val"/ Music ll'f Mlurtce Rml 
l.abeat II/ M11sl0 by Z. Mimi 

"Prttty II Skin Deep, Ugly to 1111 ~ont• I Muskl by ~lrtfi. Wind and Fin; Quincy JOMI; llld Natllle COle ............ , .... 
No tickets requll'ld, Thursday, Jan. 18 3:30-5:00 p.m. 

PII•PIIPIIIIAICI DIICIIII. lltlll Plll"'-t AtllttllllrMtlr- ......... 
7 p.m. In the GrHnroom. ffM to tl•·holdtll 
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Ca 
.Today 

MUSIC: 
•Bohemian So d Gabe's, 330 E. W 
St. . 8 p.m. 

1 
• Tack Fu, Green Roo 
Gilbert St., 9 p.m. 

~J THEATER: 
... Spring 

~ r- Theater B, 
Building, 8 

• Ptlllldlnco Ira e open 

1 Hancher Auditorium. 3:30 
• Phllld1nco matinee pe 

• for area school groups 

·Friday 
1 MUSIC: J- •Makino Hey w1 
1 Harman and Th 

on Benevolence, The 01 
1 Naked Hasselhoff a 

Basstunl, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• Lucky Boys Confu 
Swizzle Tree, Green Roo 

THEATER: 
~ v • Philt~danc 

l·' formance d 
with ArtiStiC 

Joan Meyers Brown. 
• Auditorium's Greenroom, 

• Phllldsnco, Hancher A 
1 8 p.m. 
, • Sprfnl Storm, Theater B 

EXHIBITS SJ • Central Con 'iJ Church's exhibit 
cated artifacts 

R.M.S. Titanic, 
Congregation Church, G 

~ Ill., 10 a.m.-4 p.m and 6· 

MUSIC: 
~ • Rotation OJs, 

cl p.m. 
• Mingus Big 

forms Blues and Politics 
Auditorium. 8 p.m. 
• Beelhaven and Barb 
Rapids Symphony, 
Jenmfer Koh. Paramount 
123 Third Ave. SE, Cedar 
p.m. 
• Aswah Greaoori w1th 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
-..s- • Sal Fl 

~. Mlssls 
" Settlmsr!, 

Strand Thea! 
Third St.. West Liberty, 2 
4:30p.m. 

, • Sprlnf Storm. Theater B 
EXHIBITS: sa • Central Con 

~ Church's exhibit 
cated artifacts J 

R.M.S. Titanic, 
Congregation Church, G 
Ill., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Sunday 
-v THEATER: 

~ • • Sprlnl S~ 
r- Theater Buil 

p.m. I 
S1l Fink, tht Mil 

Scrtlmtr/, New Strand 
West Liberty, 2 p.m. and 4:. 
• Eighth Blackbird '1 lr11 
concert, West High 
Auditorium. 4 p.m. 
EXHIBITS: 
• A Ctllbfll/on of lhl A 
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A tale of two cultures: the American West 
ART MUSEUM 
continued from ZC 

n to: "No matter 
get at school, I 

cape to my writ· 
e tells us with a 
face . . 

'Forrester, scenes 
dialogue are con

r than ones that 
te some profound 
tion. Connery's 
blematic in itself, ~ 1 

Weekly 
Calendar 

spanning more than a century's 
worth of works. 

Artists such as John Mix 
Stanley, Thomas Moran and 
Frederic Remington are among 
those who propelled images of 
pristine yet rugged lands with 
savagery abound that instilled 
fear and excitement into a bur
geoning nation. 

Lure of the West is one of eight 
exhibits touring museums across 
the nation with the Smithson
ian's most extensive tour: Trea
sures to Go. A 3-year renovation 
of the Smithsonian has allowed 
the museum to loan some of its 
most prized pieces, most of 
which are rarely seen outside of 
the D.C. museum's walls. 

given lhe 
actor's 
almost 
mythical sta
tus and his 
oft-imitated 
Scottish 

and accent, and 
sour old man 
lines like 
"Stay the ' 
f* '* out of• • 
my apart
ment" don't 

.Today 
MUSIC: 

•Bohemian Soul Tribe, d Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., 8 p.m. 

1 
• Tack Fu, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert St., 9 p.m. 

•.J THEATER: 
-" Spring Storm, 

Theater B, Ul Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m. 

• Phll1d1nco free open rehearsal, 
help. But 
when 

ed simply doing 
ike meticulously 

~ 
1 

Hancher Auditorium, 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
• Phllld1nco matinee performance 

1 for area school groups · dows or signal
ght turn on h1s 
, he becomes less 
ery and more Like · 
ter. : 

are so many rea
uldn't. For all the 

ial posturing that 
t's something com
layed that makes r 
. Though Fznding '• ' 
ts to be an exami
'udice and a cele
nding beauty in ' 
laces, it is much 
g as an illu tra

le thing that most 
· g for: something 

to everyday. 
MeAde me can be reached ·' 
ron·mcadams~Mma edu 
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:Friday 
MUSIC: d •Making Hey with Randy 

1 Herman and The Sceptre 
on Benevolence. The Diplomats, 
Naked Hasselhofl and The 
Bassturd. Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• luckY Boys Confusion with 
Swizzle Tree, Green Room, 9 p.m 

v THEATER: 
.~, • Phlladanco pre-per-

C." formance discussion 

1 with Artistic Director 
Joan Meyers Brown, Hancher 

• Auditorium's Greenroom, 7 p.m. 

I 

• Phflldanco, Hancher Auditorium, 
. 8 p.m. 
• Spring Storm, Theater B, 8 p.m. 

EXHIBITS e • Central Congregation 
~ Church's exhibit ol repli-

cated artifacts lrom the 
R.M.S. Titanic, Central 
Congregation Church, Galesburg, 
Ill., 10 a.m.-4 p.m and 6-9 p.m 

Saturday 
MUSIC: 

t- • Rotation DJs, Gabe's, 9 
cJ p.m. 

• Mingus Big Band per
forms Blues and Polttics. Hancher 
Auditorium, 8 p m 
• Beethoven and Barber, Cedar 
Rapids Symphony, featuring 
Jennifer Koh, Paramount Theatre, 
123 Third Ave. SE. Cedar Rap1ds. 8 
p.m. 
• Aswah Greggorl with Blissfield, 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• . .1' • Sal Fink, the 

,r ,'" .. Mlsslttlppl 
' Screamlfl, New 

Strand Theatre, 111 E. 
Third St., West Liberty, 2 p.m and 
4:30p.m. 
• Spring Storm, Theater B, 8 p.m. 

EXHIBITS: 
j.l • Central Congregation 
~ Church's exhibit ol repli

cated artifacts lrom the 
R.M.S. Titanic. Central 
Congregation Church. Galesburg, 
Ill., tO a.m.-4 p.m. 

Sunday 
•J" THEATER: 

'" .. • Spring Storm, U I 
" Theater Building, 8 

p.m. 
Sal Fink, the Mllllsslppl 

Scr11m1rl, New Strand Theatre, 
West Liberty, 2 p.m. and 4:30p.m. 
• Eighth Blackbird's free lamlly 

' concert. West High School 
, Auditorium. 4 p.m. 

EXHIBITS: 
• A Clllbrii/Dn Df the Amer/Cin 

p.m. 

MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam! with Johnny 
Kilowatt, Green Room, 9 

Tuesday 
MUSIC: d • The Pharcyde with Ugly 
Duckling and The 

CommiHee, Gabe's, 8 p.m. 
•latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Eighth Blackbird's 
public concert/discus
sion, CSPS. Cedar 

Howard Collinson, the direc
tor of the UI art museum, 
expects broad interest in the 
exhibit. "It's a wonderful mix of 
history and art that will posses 
both intellectual and popular 
appeal," he said. 

Central to this exhibit are 18 
paintings by George Catlin. His
torical documents as much as 
they are works of art, his paint
ings were inspired by six years 
spent following Lewis and 
Clark's trail west. 

In his putsuit of documenting 
Plains life and those struggling 
to hold on to it, Catlin not only 
painted his subjects but lived 
with them as well, discovering 
their individual personalities 
and nuances. His portraits pro
vide an accurate look at more 
than the generic features and 
dress so often assigned to Ameri
can Indians. 

Also prominently featured is 
Albert Bierstadt's "Among the 

Ul Museum of Art 

Albert Bierstadl's oil on canvas "Among the Sierra Nevada Mountains" Is currently at the Ul Musuem of 
Art, on loan from the Smithsonian American Art Museum. 

Sierra Nevada Mountains" a 
gaping 10-foot-wide oil painting 
of a surreal mountainous lake. 
Enticing and enveloping in sheer 
size, the painting was actually 
done in Rome. 

"It's an imaginary view of 
what California should look 
like," Collinson said. 

Several other works in the 
exhibit are part of the Taos 
School, a group of East Coast 
artists who took up residence in 
Taos, N.M., to capture Latino 
cultures and landscapes of the 
Southwest. 

In conjunction with this exhib
it, the art museum will also fea
ture two exhibitions of photogra
phy: 19th Century Photographs 

of Native Americans from UI 
Libraries Special Collections, 
and Ansel Adams and the 
National Parks. 

Photography in its earliest 
stages was seen as the truth, 
pure and simple, said Kathleen 
Edwards, the museum's curator 
of prints, drawings and photo
graphs. 

For this reason, the 19th cen
tury photos of American Indians 
played a crucial role in Eastern
ers' views of the West. Despite 
the unnatural posing and use of 
props and dress that were not 
always specific to the sitter, pho
tos such as these were seen as 
ethnographic documents and 
proof that the West was safe for 

settlement. 
The museum will sponsor 

readings, lectures and per
formances throughout the 
exhibit's run. All three exhibi
tions and coinciding events are 
free to the public, said Emily 
Vermillion, the museum's 
curator of education. 

Joni Kinsey, a UI associate 
professor of art, will be on 
hand on Jan. 22 to answer 
questions. 

UI hope people will go away 
realizing that Western art has 
important content and has a 
lot to say about American his
tory and values, both past and 
present," she said. 

Dl reporter Becca Sutllve can be reached 
at rsulllve@hotmail com 

Rapids, B p.m . HIGH FIVE 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 
• Holiday books presented by the 
UIHC Patients library, UIHC Main 
Lobby Gallery, through Feb. 2. 
• Acrylic and mixed-media art by 
Hugh llfson, UIHC Patient and 
Visitor Activity Center Gallery, 
through Feb. 1. 
• Photography by Jan Moon, UIHC 
Boyd Tower East Gallery, through 
March. 1. 
• Mixed media on paper by 
Shanshan Cui, UIHC Boyd Tower 
West Gallery, through March. 2. 
• 0/agnostik, a multimedia art 
Installation by Marguerite Perret 
and Bruce Schertlng, UIHC Medical 
Museum, through May 4. 
• Experiencing Osvl: Hindu 
GoddessBt in Indian Popul1r Art, 
Ul Museum of Art, through May 27. 

Television 
1. "ER," NBC. 
2. "AFC Championship -
Postgame," CBS. 

3. "Friends," NBC 
4. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire
Wednesday," ABC. 
5. (tie) "Law & Order," NBC. 
5. (tie) "The Practice," ABC. 
5. (tie) "Will & Grace," NBC. 
(From Nielsen Media Research) 

Films 
1. Save the Last Dance, Paramount. 
2. Cast Away, Fox. 
3. Traffic, USA. 
4. Double Take, Disney. 
5. What Women Want, Paramount. 
(From E~hibitor Relations Co.) 

Singles 
1. Independent Women Part I, 
Destiny's Child. Columbia. 
2. It Wasn 't Me, Shaggy feat. 
Ricardo "RikRok" Ducent. MCA. 

"In my three years 
with MCI I have won a lot 
of contest money, and even 

a trip to Cancun!" 
David Castillo 

"I ltke working for 
Ma because of the good 

"/like working for 
MCI because of the money, 

the people, the atmosphere, 
and the possibility for 

advancement." 
Nom Nguyen 

benefits, good hours a%\" ,,1 t 11 ,, ac ua y 
the fun people! love working here. 
Amy Werner It's a perfect work 

environment for me. I have a 
really good supervisor, and 
you get a lot of recognition 

for doing your job." 
Brandon Taylor 

+:.--
MCI WORLDCOM 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888-211-7.14 

EOE M/F/0 

3. He Loves U Not, Dream. Bad Boy. 
(Gold) 
4. Case Of The Ex (Watcha Gonna 
Do), Mya. University. 
5. With Arms Wide Open, Creed. 
Wind-up. 
(from 8//lboarcf) 

Albums 
1. 1, The Beatles. Apple . 
2. Hotshot, Shaggy. MCA. 
3. Now 5, Various Artists. 
Sony/Zomba/Universal/EM!. 
4. Tha Last Meal, Snoop Dogg. No 
Limit. 
5. Chocolate Starfish And The Hot 
Dog Flavored Water, Limp Bizkit. 
Flip. 
(From 811/boarcf) 

TV Highlights 
Today 
"Anatomy of a Hate Crime" 
5:30 p.m. on MTV 
Based on the 1998 murder of 
the University of Wyoming 
student Matthew Shepard. 

Friday 
"Dennis Leary in No Cure for 
Cancer" 
10 p.m. on Comedy Central 
A Denis Leary performance. 

Saturday 
The Great Gatsby 
7 p.m. on A&E 
Paul Rudd befriends the 
charming and wealthy Jay 
Gats by. 

Sunday 
Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory 
6 p.m. on KCRG 
Gene Wilder leads children 
through his chocolate factory. 

JAZZ AT LINCOSeXtet 
';:I j: I J;! ;; I;!: 1·1{·11J 1·1 I f;fijl 

"The members of the Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet 
played as if they were at the center of the jazz unirerse." 

- Indianapolis News 

Friday, January 26 · 8 p.m. 
FREE EVENTS, ALL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Wednesday, January 24, 
Mini-concert, johnson County Senior Center, 3 p.m. 

Thursday,January 25 
Mini-concert, Colloton Pavilion, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Noon 

Master class with Ul jazz students, Opera Rehearsal Room, Ul School of Music, 2 p.m. 

Friday, January 26 
ICN broadcast, Hancher, I p.m. 

Hancher 
www.uiowa.edu/-hancher 

SUPPORTED BY WALLACE·AEAOER'S DIGEST FUNDS, IOWA ARTS COUNCIL ANO WEST MUSIC COMPANY ~Ualc 



TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7pm 8pm 

Gilmore 
Girls 

KWKB·TY IOWA CITY 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 9:30 10:0010:30 11:00 11 :30 

•;Lt 11=1 • II ::II. 

KGAN 0 ' 2 News Selnfeld Diagnosis Murder _lDiagnosls Murder 48 Hours News Le«erman Golf 
KWWL 0 1 Newt Wheel Frlendt jWeber _tWill jJust/Me ER: Homecoming News Tonight Show Lata Ngt. 
KFXA 0 17 Roae. Carey Serum 2 (R. '97! • • (Da'J!d Arquene} Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 • News Friends Whose? jWhOit? jBt 1 Milllonalrt Prlmetlme Thursday News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN [F) 1) NewaHr. Yea, P.M. Antique• Roedehow jThe Living Edens Mystery I Business Time/By VIcar Body 
KWKB fE 1i 7 Heaven Sltlrlna Gil11101'eGirls /Charmed Heart Date Smerts Ser Wars Arrest Cops . .,, =••:.:tt '•HI~I 

PUBL 0 Programming UniVIIIIDie Progremmlng Unavailable 
COVT 0 Programming Unevallable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep jlt's • Miracle /Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder A Miracle jH'wood Paid Prg. jPald Prg. 
UBR C'l Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EOUC m Programming Unevailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV ID l Ftlnce _lSpenlsh /Movie jThe Avengers Korean jGreece France !Italy 
KWOC ' News Wheel [Friends jWeber !Will !Just/Me jER: Homecoming News jTonlght Show !Late Ngt. 
WSUI 10 Programming Unevellaole Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA 11 HungJry _LOuebec ICroall• _lChlna jCuba jUz'stan Korea Greece !France Italy 
KSUI 11 Programming Unavllilable Programming Unavailable 
DISC w $ Re11m of Lobster Medicll Mystery jTht X-Crealures _]Strange Beings Justice Files !Medical Mystery 
WGN (I) 31 Prince /SUitn Cheech & Chong's Next Movie (R. 'BOl• _]News MacGyver !Matlock (Part 2 ol 2) 
c.sPN Q) 21 House of Reps. Prtme nme Public Affairs Prime nme Public Affairs 
UNI ID 24 Locura de Amor Abrazame Fuerte jMi Destlno Eres Tu _lEI Gran Blablazo lmpacto Notlclero _/Viviana Medlanoche 
C.SPH2 fD 21 U S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS rn 32 Prince Prince Groundhog Day (PG. '93) • • • (Bill Murray) /The Man Who Knew Too LIHie (9:25) Airplane! 
TWC fD 30 Weather Channel Weather Channel jWealher Channel jWealher Channel Weather Channel /Weather Channel 
BRAV f1) 31 St. Elsewhere The Lion In Winter (PG. '68) • • • • (Peter O'Toole) Chinese Box (R, '97) • • (Jeremy lrors) 
CNBC w t1 Bus. ~enter (5 30) Chris Matthews !Rivera Live News/Williams Chris Matthews /Rivera Live 
BET m ~ t06/Ptrk Oh D11m11 Jllnc'a _LComlcVIew BET Live News Tonight jMidnlght Love 
BOX ED Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN rn Of no Munroe Behind jllndsay Jakes jB. Hlnn Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HIST m Found Hist.IQ History's Mysteries The Big House Concrete Suicide Missions History's Mysteries 
THN rn 37 Mlrtlal Law 18 Wheel• Justice The Lookallke (PG·13, '90) • • Martial Law Starsky and Hutch 
SPEED rn j,.;laaslca jMotorWk Auto Racing Mol or. !Speed jCar jeCiass. Classics MotorWk Auto Racing 
ESPN m ~s College Basketball: M1chl Ohio St (LIVe) College Basketball (Uve) SportsCenter Collegi; Bask (Live) 
ESPN2 m •& 2Night _[Figull Skating: St. Farm U S Champ.ons jTennls: Australian Open. Early Rounds (Uve) NBA NHL 
FOXSP m ~~ Football !Word Chi. Spo. jNBA Baakelball: DetrOit P1stors al ChiCago (Uve) College Baskelball (JIP) (Uve) Sports 
LIFE fl) l6 Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Crlmn of Paaslon Golden Golden Design. Design. 
COM w 42 Dally .stein MaJor League lR. '89 • • (Tom Berenqer) !Sports !Sports Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
El rn Homaa Talk S'p Myst. _IMyst. The El True Hollywood Siory H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
fNICK ClJ Arnoldi Rugrat• Thorn. jBrady Gilligan jFacts j3'sCo. 3's Co. AIVFam. Jeff' sons Lucy Laverne 

~ r~ - M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPD Blue Married /Married jMarrled Married X Show In Color The X·FIIes: Blood 
TNT rn The P1tt~nder NBA Basketball: Mlamt al Pontan!l Tran Blazers (live) In NBA Bull Body Double (A) 
TOON CD 17 Scooby /Bravo Dexter jDexter Daffy jJerry Fl'stone Scooby Dexter jDexter Dragon Outlaw ... 
MTV m 44 Anatomy of 1 Hate Crime jHate ... Real /Real Revenge of Rejects Video jSprlng Break Break 
'vHt CD 43 Albums of Rock Albums of Rock Albums of Rock Albums of Rock Reculs jBehind the Music Music 

A'E m 31 Law & Order Biograph~ Closed Doors lnvesllgatlve Report Law & Order: Angel I Biography 
ANIM m Croc File jAnlmals Tigers' Fortress Jeff Corwin Untamed Amazonia ngers' fortress jJeH Corwin 
USA m 3.1 JAG: We. the People Naah Bridges Hard Ter~~et (R. '93) • • Martin Martin jStr Poker Nlklta 

-~. 1,1,1 "'·'· ~1~1~1::1 1 

HBO 0 Ceddy1hack II (5) jlnslde the NFL /Cobra (R. '86) • /Comedy G-String Inside the NFL Movie 
DIS Cifl Stepsister From Planet Weird /Brink! (735) ('98) • • (Enk Von Denen) Not Oulte Human II (9·20) ('89) Zorro Mickey 
MAX m Vibes (5) (PG. '88) !Liberty Heights (6:45) (A, '99) • • • Thick aa Thieves (R, '99) • • The Matrix 10:35)(R. '99) • •• 
STARZ (I) City 01 Jo~ ( HO) Outalde Providence (R. "99) • • jOppoalng Force (R, '87) • • (Tom Skerrin) Gun Shy (10:45) (R) 
SHOW m Baby Dance !5 15) JBiack Mask (R, 96)• • (Jet L~ !Extra j RUda The Mod Squad (R, '99) • bash: l'day playa 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

MAN. THAT:5 A HUGE 
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IS IT WISE TO INSULT J 
ALL OF THESE 
MINORITY GROUPS 
IN OUR COMMERCIAL? 

WHAT'S THE 
WORST THING 
THAT COULD 
HAPPEN? 

by Scott Adams 

DOES OUR 
COMPANY 
HAVE TO 
SPIT ON 
A FLAG? 

THAT'S IT; 
YOU'RE 
ON MY 
"DI FFICULT 
CLIENT" 
LIST NOW. 

) 

BY WI§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Ul President Mary Sue Coleman, "Meeting the 21st Century Challenge," 
Condition of the University Speech, today at noon, Radisson Hotel. Coralville. 

First Week of School Workshops, "Leading a·Discusslon," today at 12:30 
p.m., IMU Kirkwood Room. 

"Demonstration of Medical Interviewing Techniques When an Interpreter 
Is Used," Juan Ruiz, today at 12:30 p.m., Eckstein Medical Research Building 
Atrium. 

R~sumli/Covar LaUer Basics, today at 3:30p.m., Room 24, Phillips Hall. 

Phlladanco Open Rehearsal, today at 3:30 p.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

"Forgiveness, Reconciliation, and Making Change," personal discussions 
on social justice, today at 5 p.m., North Hall. 

Discussion of Acts 17, "Engaging Our Academic Community," Campus 
Bible Fellowship, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Minnesota Room. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Human Rights Week, "Know Your Heritage: African 
American History Trivia," today at 7 p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

University Theatres Gallery, Spring Stonn, by Tennessee Williams, today at 8 p.m., 
Theatre 9, Theatre Building. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, January 18, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Your 
ability to make extra money will 
help you pay those unexpected 
bills. Changes in your position 
may lead you down new avenues 
that will be more profitable than 
working for someone else. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
will find it difficult to control your 
emotions. Don't put limitations on 
yourself. Opportunities will devel· 
op through colleagues. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
will have the discipline to finish 
your projects. Take a look at all 
your options. You may find your
self in a position to move to an 
area that looks more promising. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Opportunities to make moves or 
to expand your living quarters will 
be beneficial. You will have to be 
careful how you handle your emo
tional partner, who may not like 
the changes. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Problems 
at work may affect your position. 
Try to keep a low profile and don't 
get involved in other people's 
affairs. You may find your own 
relationship stifling. 
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
will be able to inspire confidence 
in others. You can make a real dif· 
terence when dealing with chil
dren. Be open and receptive to 
ideas presented to you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You will 

by Eugenia Last 

tend to be extravagant. Problems 
with ears, nose and throat may 
limit your activities. Watch out for 
your legs, too. Stay away from 
joint financial ventures or dubious 
fast-cash schemes. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): You 
can expect your mate to be fraz· 
zled if you start to question his or 
her activities or whereabouts. You 
may find yourself alone if you 
don't give the benefit of the 
doubt. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Problems with children may leave 
you bewildered. Don 't be tempted 
by risky ventures or gambling. 
Stomach problems will occur if 
you aren 't careful about what you 
consume. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Do something about your appear
ance. A new hairstyle or toning up 
your body will make a vast differ
ence to your self-esteem. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get 
everyone you live with involved in 
home-improvement projects. You 
will all feel much better about 
your environment. Invite friends 
in to enjoy your new surround
ings. 
PISCES (Fe~. 19-March 20): Get 
out and mingle with new people. 
Romantic connections can be 
made. Don't hesitate; act on your 
gut feelings. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
7 p.m. Drollinger City Park Rides 
7:20 p.m. 2001 : A Producer Odyssey 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature 
9 p.m. Stuart Davis: Live at the Mill 

9:55p.m. So You Want to Make a 
Show? 115 

10 p.m. VOIC: Voice of Iowa City 
11 p.m. Live at the Green Room: Blues 

Jam 
11:30 p.m. Hey, Pinhead! #1 

Crossword I Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 
1 ' Chiquitita' 

quartet 
5 "Halt, salt I' 

10 Jupiter, e.g. 
14 Popular jeans 
15 Please, in 

Potsdam 
16 Alma mater of 

Jimmy Carter: 
Abbr. 

17 Mies van der 
Rolle aphorism 

19 _ Helens 
20 Without further 

ado 
21 Animation 
23 ' E.R." venue 
24 ln'ns. In 1940's 

news 
25 Tackle's 

leammate 
27 Home of the 

Hale telescope 

29 Course of 
events 

31 Judicial decision 
32 Napoleon or 

Nero: Abbr. 
35 Year Plutarch 

was born 
36 Gridiron ref 
37 "60 Minutes" 

duo 
41 Moolah 
42 Libido 
43 Receiver's 

gains: Abbr. 
44 Receiver 
45 Land of lalrles 
46 Galllpoli victor 
48 Drivers' org. 
SO Coal holder 
53 Red Cross 

supply 
54 Steel-_ 
56 Market area 

58 Camera part 
60 Roughly 
62 Shift start, for 

many 
63 _ Arenas 

(Chilean port) 
64 Title heroine on 

Broadway, 
10/31 /56 

65 Enthusiastic, 
and then some 

66 Endured 
67 nmelable, for 

short 

DOWN 
1 Koran Creator 
2 Sugar providers 
3 Stupefy 
4 Org. 
5 Without thinking ln-+--+--
6 Spirit 
7 The gamut 
a Bar 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Brandon _ 
('Boys Don'l 
Cry" role) 

~+:+i:-1 10 'forgot the 
lyrics" syllable 

11 So as to 
deserve 
admiration 

t-;;t~:tf;<~:i-tf.otrl~ ll!l~.;<+;r+:...:;.t 12 None the worse 
lor the ordeal 

13 Their nights are 
lrequently busy 

18 Lemieux milieu 
22 Cruller coats 

.;,;+:....,;.~:..~ 26 Temperamenlal 
star 

..=..&.;....t.;..~;;.J 28 Has a tab 

33 Stops 
34 Antecedent to 
35 Deleted 
38 Caf(l enhancer 
3i Cause of an 

Icicle 
40 It lies ahead. In 

8 clicht! 

45 Maintain 
meagerly 

brought to you by. 

Poteaaa 
Armr 
logans 

lOW that 
her've 

ditched "I 
all that rou 
can be" 

• "Is that a rapld·firg 
submachlne gun in 
your pocket or are you 
just happy to see me?" 

• "Ahh ... just like In 
the movies." 

• "Shut up and join, 
you sissy punk!" 

• "Because somebody 
has to bomb those for
eigners." 

• "The Army: making 
men out of mechan· 
ics." 

• "You ain't one of 
them commie wimps, 
are ya?" 

• "Leave your job! 
Travel to exotic loca
tions/ Detain, torture 
and shoot their Inhabi
tants!" 

• "Hey, who needs to 
sleep in past 5:30 
a.m., anyway?" 

• "The Army: Where 
it's legal to carry 
unconcealed 
weapons! " 

• "I bet you'd look real 
cute in green 
fatigues.· 

• "If AI Gore did it, why 
can't you?" 

• "Real men dri 
amphibious 
vehicles.· 

• "The Army: 
what's for war: 

• ''Dude, we 
dare you to try 
THIS! " 

• "We got 
guns!~ 

47 Cavorts 

411 Melody 

-

50 Not promising 

51 "Who's thera?" 
reply 

52 Beat (out) 

No. 1207 

55 Film villein 
played by 
Joseph Wrseman 

57 Oonattona 

511 Huge amount 

11 Part of a w.w. 11 
mn. map 

Answers to eny three clue In thla puute 
are available by !ouch· tone phone 
1·900·420·5656 (95c per m1nule) 
Annual aubecnptlone ara av 1iable lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last 50 
years. 1-&88· ?-ACROSS • 
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Friday, Janua 

• President-ele1 
reaches out for 
from America. 

By Sandra St 
Associated I 

WASHINGTON 
President-elect E 
his inaugural fe 
Thursday proclain 
start" for Ameri, 
promised to keep 
the broad-based t 

. eluded him in the 
"A new adminis 

opportunity for c) 
new direction," B1 

1 Lincoln Memorial 
za of music an< 
"That is the pro; 
made and the pr 

• keep - to give An: 
start." 

Earlier, Bush, ' 
White House desp 
popular vote a1 
scant support fro1 
ers, told the 
National Commit 
meeting: 

"I want everyb 
loud and clear tha· 
be the president c 
Whether they vot 
not, I'm their pres 

Bush said he 
have campaigned 
places where pc 
expect me to go." 

"Some places [ d 
the vote. That's 

Sec 

Englt 
• The wall that 
the theater will I 
down on Saturd 

I 

By Kellle l 
The Daily I< 

In an effort tc 
live-performance 
phere that th 
Theatre once 
Englert Civic Th• 
plans to tear dow 
er that divides t. 
urn into two ae 
aters Saturday. I 
first step in resto 

• Ustadh Mahrr 
Taha's death wa: 
recognized on T 
night. 

ByMepnL. E 
The Oal~ lo 

Asma Taha sat 
traditional white 
members of the Su 
munity in Iowa Ci~ 
ly of her fath' 
M ahmoud . 
T aha· ~ 
Thursday night 
at the Phea ant h1 
R idgeS£ 
Comm u nity b 
Cenler. 1 

The com- sJ 
me moratl ve 
ceremony was 
a joint effort 
between the -
UI C nter for Hu 
and the Pheas 
Community Centc 
nition of the 161 
sary of Mahmo 
death and 'TI 
Human Rights D 
Suda nese and 
human·rights on 
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